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FOREWORD 

This study ln rear area security was requested h<J the United States Army 

Combat Developments Command Military Police Agency {USACDCMPA), Fort 

Gordon, Georgia. Its purpose is to provide data on ca9ses, indicators, positive 

countermeasures, and negative countermeasures which would assist the 

l'SACDCMPA in the construction of a model or matrix reflecting the relationship 

between l.he above factors and escalation uf rear area security problems. The 

definition of rear area securlty Is contained in paragraph 8. 1b, FM 100-10. 

The five cases which comprise this paper, and the case study approach, 

were agreed to jointly by the USACDCMPA and the Counterinsurgency lnfonna

tion Analysis Center (CINFAC) o! the Special OperaUC\ns Research Office. Deg

radation definitions of are£ control and their rel11ttonship to numerical figures 

(!!!Attachment I) were suggested to ClNFAC by lhe USACDCMPA. 

or the five case studies, only two had a classic rear area control situa

tion: Greece and France during World War II. Rear area control in Nicaragua 

1926-1933, Chinn 1937-1945, and Korea 195o-1953 had more of the characteristics 

of area control. Although similarities exist between rear area control, proper, 

and area control, emphasis, measures, and countermeasures and the utiHzatton 

of troops dHfer. Cltina and Nicaragua were marked by the absence of "fronts" 

in the traditional terms of an extended line. The Japanese pen~U!d deeply 

into the Interior of China, advancing along railroad lines, captur.lng and holding 

strategic points, but occupying little territory. Jn Nicaragua, the country was 

fully occupied, but It was divided into five distinct zones, which were then 

garrisoned according to tactical situations. In l<orea, cOUDterinsm.-gcncy 

operations were ln effect before the outbreak of the war, and during the war, 

guerrllla pockets were bypassed and only mopped up when troops could be with

drawn from the front. 

iii 



Because of the above considerations, and especially in the Chinese case 

studJ, a broad anti Oexiblc outline was utUizcd. Brief background information 

is given in &action !/SYNOPSIS. In SeCtion 0/SITUA TIONS, cau11es, im1lcators, 

positive and/or negative countermeP.sures of each :legradation are C)!Amined 

wlthout, however, belllg separately Identified as such. In the Chinese case 

study, however, the descriptions of degradations were replaced with specific 

types of incidents because of the nature of the conflic~. In Section m/Ol"TCOME 

AND ANALYSIS, a brief review of rear area and/or area control measures is 

undertaken to highlight the most effective positive or negative aspects of the 

problem. 

This study is based solely on a review of selected unclassified material. 

Time limitations precluded collection and use of appropriate classified material 

and a full revlt'w of all UDclassifled literature on the subject. A bibliography, 

however, has been added for the convenience ,r anyone desiring to study any 
particular aspect in greater depth. 
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ATTACHMENT I 

USACDCMPA DEGRADATION DEFINITIONS AND THI:ffi Nttl\trP.ICAL 
RE LA TIONSJUPS 

DEGRADATION DEFINITIONS 

Tranquil to disorderly. In this situation, a high degr~:e of :~rea control 

exists and is lr.ternapted only by a manageable numher of individual, uncoonh

nated violations of laws, orders, and regulation~. 

Disorderly to threatening. In this situation, the degree of disorder

liness indicates a widespread contempt for civil forces controlling the area. 

Gangs or groups have formed and operate against ci\"il institutions with 

impunity. No significant activities are directed a..ainst tbe military estab

lishments. 

Harassing actions. Here, isolall•d. limited actions are takrn against 

military forces operating m the :~rea. The actaons are significant only because 

they represent the first overt resistanct' experoienced by or agairun military 

forces. 

FNqUcnt actions. T11e repetition of harassing actions is such that 

in any given command area, a definite pattern of re&istance is evident. 

The frequenr.y io of such a nature as to require deliberate defensive actions 

and these measures hc~,rin to detract from the full capabilities of s«:rvict' 

and support resources. 

Prolonged ~ctions. In this situation, eilher frequent or Infrequent 

situations occur in which sustained actions are taken a~lnst ''soft'' basc!i 

Theae actions last for an hour or more and Include minor holding actions 

ag2.irurt servict' support reactions but not against tactical resources. 
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Se\•ere actions. These actions arc clear and evident attempts to a~ck 

and destroy a gwrrt basr area. They include the short-term holding of an ob

jl•cth•e and forcl' the commitment of emergency tactical resour(:es. 

l\'l'MERICAL RELATIONSHIPS 

Tranquil to disorderly. Not more than 2 percent of the total strength in 

:my given area is involved in matters relevant to the maintenance of law IUld 

order. This is about 50 percent of the troop slice for the Military PoHce Corps 

1n the Army. In this same situation, each base is securing itself with less than 

15 percent of its people involved in security for any given 24-hour period. 

Disorderly to threatening. In this situation, the major military pollee 

(•(fort is on law and order. A:lout 3 tc: 3. 5 percent of the troop population 

(i5 to 85 percent of the mUitary police effort) i:J devoted to this effort. There 

'" no impact on other service support rescufc~~. 

Harassing actions. Here, 100 percent of the military police effort is 

directed to security and JXJpulation control. Service support resources begin 

to exJ>erience an adverse effect on their miesions due to the need to provide 

additional local securit~·. This adverse effect is in the order of magnitude of 

a 1 ()..percent reduction iil services and support. 

Frequent ae~.o:ts. Ir. this situation, all military police resources plus 

some tactical resources are needed to keep the service support effort at 90 per-

cent cflccti\·cness. 

ProJ ... nged actions. Here, from time to time, bases arc destroyed and 

in an_,. gh•en .Ingle functional area there is complete (100 percent) cessation 

••I scr·,·il'l' sur:port activities for up to 24 hours and a 2!',-pcrcent reduction in 

·til nth(•!' acth·itics for the same period of time. 

Severe actions. Here, tactical resources arc required to maintain the 

:~t•rl·l'ntage~ in prolonged actions on a continuing basis • 



l. 

Prolonged seven• actionn. This is a situation in which there Is generally 

a 2:i-perccnt rrouction, across the board, In all service support activities and 

significant tat'Ucal resources are required to prevent f\1rtb."r degradation of 

service supJ>Ort activities. 
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I. SYNOPSIS 

Italy. without consulting f-er Axis ally, Germany, invaded Greece upon the 

latter's rejection of her 28 October 1940 ultimatum. 'Ibe subsequent rout of 

Italian forces by the Greek Army left the nalians pusbed back 30 mUes behind 

their starting line on the Greek-Albanian border by the end of the Greek offensive 

In February 1941. Italy's failure in Greece forced Hitler to delay organiZing his 

massive spring assault against Russia for almost 2 months while he disposed 

of a possible Greek-British threat to the Axis southern flank in the Balkans. 

FollcWing Bulgaria's provisional adherence to the Axis on 1 March 1941, 

German troops invaded Greece from Bulgaria. British troops began entering 

Athens on 3 Marc.h to bolster Oreek defenses. The malo German thrust came 

through Yugoslavia in Operation MARJ.TA beginning 6 April 1941, following 

German pressure on Yugoslavia and an anti-Axis coup in that country in March. 

Yugoslavia surrendered on 17 April. The Greek c::ommander in AthenB signed 

(against orders) an armistice effective 23 April, whUe the King and his govern

ment fled to Crete. The Germans quickly consolidated their victory on the main

land and after a spectacular campaign drove the British out of Crete by 29 May 

1941. The King and his Prime Minister became a Government-io-Ex!le operating 

chiefly from London and Cairo. 

A. OCCUPATION 

Greek patriots came to look on ~s treatment of their ccmquered counb')' 

as more a partition than an occupatloo.1 Greek pride was irrepJP.rahly offSlded 

by the presence or the Qlstrust~ Bulgarians nnd the deapisad Itslituul as llUljor 

occupiers.3 The principal German-occur1Sed :tr~'l were the PiNes.ss (Athens' port) 

area and the T1lessalontca (Salonlca) regtoo wit.., tts htnterlfUld to the Y.ugr.slav bortfer .. 

3 



REAR AREA SECURITY MEASURES 

Greece was divided as follows: 

German occupation area: Thessalonlca area and hinterland to Yugoslav border; 

Piraeus and nearby coastal areas; Turkish border 

area and certain Islands bordering Turkey; most of 

Crete. 

Italian occupation area: Athens; Peloponnesus; most of mainland northern 

Greece; eastern Crete; major portion of Greek 

islands; Ionian Islands (annexed). 

Bulprian occupation area: Region between Bulgtirlan border and Aegean Sea 

(eastern Macedonia and western Thrace-later 

annexed); islands of Tbasos and Samothrace. 

Albanian area: 

Vlach State: 

Ep1rus to the Achelous River in western Greece 

(ar.ncxed). 

Semiautonomous state set up in southwestern 

Macedonia with Romanian support; dissolved in 1942. 

A Greek puppet government was net up in Athens to which Special Plenary 

Ambassador Hermann Neubacher was assigned as IJerman representative. Italy 

was given prime responsibility for the occupation until just before the ll3lian 

surrender ln September 1943, when tbe Germans took over. 

The Germ&D organization in Greece after September 1943 is indicated in 

Chart I. In addition to policy disagreements between Ambassador Neubacher and 

tbe mtlttary, particularly over retaliation policy, the German military chain of 

command was poorly coordinated and often worked at cross-purposes ~ Field 

Marshall von Welchs, who was headquartered in Belgrnde and In overall com

mand of tbe Balkans ~Southeast Command), was largely preoccupied \\ith 

Yugoslavia. Gen. Alexander Loehr, overall commander for Greece (Army 

Group E), had primary responsibllity for both internal security and coastal de

fense against possible Allied landings. His authority, however, conflicted with that 

of U. Gen. Wilhelm Speidel (Military Command Greece), who lli'as responslbie for 
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GREECE 

the interual admlnistr · -n of Greece. (The Greek puppet go"emment had only 

nominal authority. ) Spc&Jel did not report to Loehr but directly to the lt!llita.ey 

Command Southeast in Belgrade. To further confuse matters, the Senior SS and 

Police Leader for Greece, General Sc-.himana, whtle theoretically reporting to 

von Welchs in Belgrade, in fact came directly under Reichs Leader SS Rimmler 

In Germany. OVerlapping authorities thus resulted in lnelficiencies and incon

sistencies of administration which sometimes frustrated German security efforts.• 

B. ANTIOCCUPATION 

The following were the main elements of the Greek resistance forces: 

1. EAM/ELAS: EAM (National Liberation Front) was established 

on 27 September 1941 by the Greek Communist Party and associated groups as a 

front for Communist poUtical activity. n succeeded in attrat'tlng non-Communists. 

some prominent, by its policy of stressing noncontroversial. antioccupatton 

aims, but it wao at all times under Communist control. ns milita~· arm. ELAS, 

"'olS formed between December 1941 and December 1942. While it often cooper

ated with the other resist:mce groups for tactical purposes, and with the Allied 

Military Mission (AMM)-on which it was dependent for arms ll!ld other supplies 

until the Balian surrender of September 1943-EAM/ELAS never lost sight of 

its overall political goal: the seizure of power in Greec<' for Communists nfter 

the war. Toward this end it systematically attacked rival resistance groups with 

the aim of destroyl!lg them, and often succeeded.6 

2. EnES (National Democratic Greek League): Formed in mid-

1941 In Athens, from which it subsequently moved Into the mountains of western 

Greece (Eptrus) in o!"der to harass Balian supply lines on the one major east

west road. Originally composed of political moderates, it accepted a number of 

monuchtsts and rightisttt. Charges of EDES collaboration with the Nazi occupa

tton in fighting EAM/ELAS have been sublltantiated.6 EDES enjoyed parttculnrly 

5 



REAR AREA SECt"RITY MJ::ASURES 

good relations with the AMl\1. and following the strengthening of EAM, ELAS with 

surrendered Italian arms. the AMI\! backed EDES strongl~· with money and 

weapons ss a political opponent to the Communists." 

3. EKKA (National and Social Liberation): Formed In July 1941 

hy republican (antlmonarchlst) non-Communists. EKKA was frequently attacked 

by Communist EAM/ELAS forces and was finally destroyed by them in April 

1944. 

4. Other resistance groups: Numerous other resistance groups 

weru organized. many of which never became operational. others having only a 

local significance. Many subsequently merged with EAM/ELAS. attracted by its 

"National Liberation Front" nonpolitical propaganda. Many isolated smal1 resist

ance groups which failed to jotn. EAM/E LAS were destroyed by the latter." 

5. AMM (Allied Military Mission): Originating in a 12-man 

British mission dropped into Gresce to destroy the Gorgopotamos Bridge (~ 

below, Situations) In September 1942. the British M•litnry Mission became the 

Allied Military Mission when joined by U.S. personnel from OSS in December 

1943. 'fhe AMM planned operations for the resistance. and channeled Allied 

supplies and funds to the guer;-rillas. It was primarily a British operation. 

Fol1owlng the Italian surrender of September 1943 and the consequent strength

ening of EAM/ELAS. the AMM gave all-out support to EDES. enabling the latter 

to withstand the Communist attacks.!' In al1. the Allies dropped 2.514 tons of 

supplies to Greek guerrillas in 1. 040 successful sorties.1
c-

t 

Th~ following are estimated strengths of the :tntloccupatlon forces: 11 

oate EAM/ELAS EKKA EDES AMM 

Sum~r~er 1942 (Forming) Under 100 1.500 • 
Sept. 1942 • • • 12 

Spring 1943 5.000 Under 1.000 5.000 • 
Summet· 1943 12,:)00 • 5.000 30-40 

Fall 1943 20,000 • • • 
lj 
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GREECE 

Continued 

.:.ate EAM/ELAS EKKA EDES AMM 

Spring 1944 30,000 (Destroyed by to,ooo-12,ooo • 
EAM/.:LAS) 

&immer 1944 40,000 • • Under 400 
---
•Figures :not available 

n. SITUATIONS 

A. TRANQUIL TO DL'lORDERLY (JUNE 1941- OCTOBER 1941) 

Stunned by their surlden defeat by the Germans, the Greeks at first made 

little resistance to the occupation. Hitler attempted to curry fawr with the 

Greeks by paroling their Armed Forces rather than bearlug the expense of 

keeping the soldiers in detention camps. At the same time. Hitler spoke of 

the valiant Greek mllltary trsditlon. The Greeks were not marked for special 

adverse treatment, as were Jews and Slavs, and the GermaD.J autlcipated a 

fairly easy occupatlon.12 

Events and the Germans' own actions, however, conspired to alienate 

the Greek populace from the start. 'lbe Greeks were offended at being occup~~ 

principally 1: the despised Italians, and by their traditional enemies, the 

Bulgarians. Deteriorating economic conditions caused by the war, particularly 

the food shortage of the first occupation winter, 1941-42, caused increasing 

resL>ntment toward the occupying forces who were consuming Greek food.13 

The tlemobUized Greek Army supplied a manpower pool Cor all re&istance group& 

Army officers were available to provlck! leadership. 

During this period, however, resistance activity waa concentrating on 

organizing in politically conscious urban areas, and particularly in Athens, 

where numerous embryo groups sprang up, many of which never developed 

further. 

7 
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REAR AREA SECURITY MEASURES 

The Greek case suggests that during the initial stage of occupation of a 

possibly hosUle area, great intelligence efforts should be concentrated on tra

ditiooal urban centers of political activity, with close survelllance of former 

military officers and natio!Ullist politicians, around whom reslstonce groups 

might ciuster. 

At this time. Greece was a rear area, both as the southern flank of the 

German front in Russia, and as a main suppl)' line for the battle for North 

Africa. Axis requirements were w deny the area to the Allies, and to keep the 

siDgle important nortb-south ntllro.sd aDd road to Athe:.ll open for supplies. 

These requirements were euily met during this period. 

B. DISORDERLY TO THREATENING (OCTOBER 1941- JUNE 1942) 

During this period, reslstan(;.t:~ups began moving tnto the mountain

ous Inland areas where they could have scope for activities against the Italian 

occupiers. fn this formative !ltage, the guerrUla hands were still small and 

uncoordinated. Their ar.Uvitles were neccssnrUy r~lm'ict ed to thefts from 

Italian depots, cuWng IUld stealing of telephone wire, waylaying of weak patrols, 
14 and BDiplng at the uccupants of Isolated outposttt. No significant activities 

were directed agalDIJt military establishments, :md no upecial control measures 

wen required to mamtain security. 

Other minor tncldents which ind!cated growing populiU' discontent with 

the occupation were: pulling down of the occupiers' flags, hoarding of food

stUffs, URttming to foreign broadcasts. htaJping British soldiers left behind In 

Greece, distributing anti-Axis or pro-Allied propaganda, wearing insignia of 

Allied countries, refusal of ctvil senants to serve effectlvely, or to serve at 

all, the puppet Gre<* regime. The Bali~ms imposed severe penalties for 

those engaged in these actlvUtes and prohibited meeting on the streets in groups 

8 
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GREECE 

of more than two persons. Antl-ft..xis or pro-Allied slogans began to be shouted 

in the streets and painted on walls. The controlled press indicated itt~ discontent 

by oveutattng Axis progaganda to the point of ridicule, and.printlng Axis news 

sloppily while news of the Allies was prlntcd <'arefully. Dltogal anti-Axis news

sheets were circulated in Athens, although the penalty for their distribution was 

death.lE The Grec!t Nazi Party headquarters In Athens was destroyed, but the 

organization reSJ.'Onsible, PEAN (Patriotic Union of Flgbtin' Youth), was elimi-

nated ~n the process. 1 

C. DISORDERLY TO THREATENING (OCTOBER 1941- MM' 1943) 

ln Thessalonica (Salonlca), the one large area occupied by German troo!)s, 

guerrilla activities, including acts of sabotage and tenorlsm, began lD October 

1941.16 The activities noted lr. section B above, against the nallans, also took 

place here. The Germans took more ruthless measures than the Italians, bow

ever. The German High Comtr.and published a notice that Greeks found guilty of 

pulling down German flags, hoarding foodstuffs, or helping British soldiers 

would be shot. The Germans immediately began a policy of retaliation when,dur

tng the period 23-25 October 1941, all males between the ages of 16 and 60 lD 

seven villages were executed-e total of 416. The seven villages were razed and 

the women and children resettled. Six Moscow-trained Bulgarian Communists 

parachuted Into the area were captured and quickly executed. 

&cch prompt and drastic action appeared to discourage the flowering of 

the guerrllla movement in the Thessalonica area. Overt action in that part of the 

country did not develop again on any lurge scale for many months, \\idle for the 

less ruthless Italians the situation deteriorated. However. the German retaliA

tion policy certainly stiffeued the Greek resistance in its hatred of the Germans, 

8J• inevitable negative effect of such n countermeasure .1 ~ 
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D. HARASSING ACTIONS (Jt'LY 1942- SEPTEMBER 1942) 

During this period. German arml<'s were poised at El Alameln for an 

assault on Eg)'llt while some of the heaviest fighting of the war took place In 

Rusgia. Greece was the rear area southern Dank for the latter front and a 

vita) supply line for tht> Axis force in North ~frlca. R now became vital to 

keep the single north-south runway to Ather;s open. 

Greek resistance forces were now well located In the mountains. 

Colonel Zervas had moved his EDES bands Into western Greece (southern 

Eplrus) In order to handicap the Rallans seriously by disrupting their communi

cations along the one road leading from Albarla across Greece. However, 

while the Italians were forced to travel in carefully guarded convoys, harassed 

by snipers, onl)' Isolated, limited actions werP taken against these convoys.u· 

E. FREQt:ENT ACTIONS (OCTOBER 1942} 

In October 1942, a definite pattern of resistance to the Ralian occupiers 

became evident, signaled by the Louroo Gorge Bridge Ambush of 23 October. 

EDES guerrillas still found the town garrisons along the main r011d too stroDJ 

for assault, but they were aLie to rnount this complex and devastating tactical 

operation with impunity. 

The site chosen for the ambush was a stretch of road midway be~een 

two llalian strongpoints. the towns of lonnnlna and Arta. Here the road, after 

a bridge over the Louros Rhoer Gorge, passed through a narrow, rocky defile, 

which could be easily blocked and which cc•uld not be bypassed. 

Reconnaissance revealed thar. Italian truck convoys always made their 

~;upply trips on the same day of the week. As there h·d been no recent subver-

si\'e activity in the area, the Ralians had been lulled Into a false sense of 
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security. The convoys were lightly guarded and the same convoy pattern 

was in\'1lriably adopted. 

Thl! Greek attack was entirely successful. The bridge was mined and 

destroyed just ns the rear tank of the convoy crossed over it. At the same 

time, the fead tank crossed a mined portion of the road, detonatiag an explosion 

which brought down cnrefully ~laced ro~ks, blocking the roadway. 

rune fire and grenades then poured upon the t1'apped Italian& as they 

sought shelter. When Italian resistance ended, mules were brought up and 

loaded with captured supplies and wounded and dead guerrillas. Trucks and 

supplies wlucb the guerrillas were unable to take were soaked in gasolJDe and 

set afire. 

An naHan motorcycle platoon was dispatched to check on the late convoy. 

The guerrillas had cut the telephone wires between the two cities. 'lbe platooD 

hit a guerrilla roadblock &nd was forced w turn back. The advent of darkness 

delayed rescue operations until the next day.1 ·' Possible countermea8Ul'es to 

this type of ambush are discussed in the following section. 

F. PROLONGED ACTIONS (NOVEMBER 1942 - JUJn: 1943) 

During this period Greek resistance fighters cnrried out prolonged ac

tions, including holding action& against Balian communication lines, both ran 
and road. nalian blockhouses and other emplacements guarding roads and rail 

bridges were assaulted and mi."lor holding actions wert! carried out against :rerv

ice support reactions by the Italian forces. These actions succee&!d in clos

ing the single main road leUing from Albania south to Greece and then on 

eastWard to the Aegean, the Meteovon Highway, during a great part of the period, 

seriously interfering with Dallan supply. A 12-man British military 

mission-nucleus of the later AMM-had arrived at the end of September 1942 
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and was now prepared to act. The destruction of the Gorgopotamos Railway 

Bndge in November 1942 cut off through ran traffic for 6 weeks on the sin

gle railway line to Athens, from whence supplies were shipped to tbe N"u1h 

African front.:>~' 

In addition to ambushes, the Greek resistance forces dynamited road 

bridges and retaining walls, placed various types of mines on the road, and 

dropped &pP.Cial standup nails over stretches of highways.:21 They also sabo

ta3'!d stmldlng Italian vehicles by loosening wheels and puncturing tires. 

Snipers shot at vehicle drivers.2 ; 

To Pl"-olect the rail Hnes the ftalians took the folloWing measures: 

bridge st'curity was tightened; guard posts were set up at each end of mnjor 

bridges. rn addlUon, a number of Balian troops were billeted close to ench 

bridge (as, for instance, near Gorgopotamos, 80). T:-oops garrisoned in 

towns near bridges were on alert so as to be brought up quickly by road or 

rail. No one was allowed to approach within a mlle of the railway after dusk 

(reduced to about 2:0 yards in urban &.rens). A llmited number of reprisal 

acUons were also undertaken by the Italians, as, fur instance, after Gorgo-
~ .. 

potamos, when 14 Greeks were shot:··· 

Daily guerrilla attack~ on telephone lines (usually abcve ground and 

paralleling roads) took place during this period. Llt.es were cut and tele

phone Wire, in short suw!~ !!r"11ong guerrillas, was &tolen for their own use. 

Telephone repair crews were ambushed. Snil>P.rs shot at technical personnel 

repairing wires. Sttes requlrmf! repairs were mined. 

As countermensures for telt'phone communications security, tht' 

ltalians used regular patrols lilong roads where lines were located. They 

boobytrspped ccrt:lin telephnnt• poles bY mining them so that the~ t!Xplnded when 
.4 

the gue, . 'las tried to saw through thepol<'s. They mined areas around th£> Jl01£>s 

Jlalian measures during thizJ pertod wer~ insufficient to keep lhei r 

communications-road. :ur. c>r tt.>hmhonic-{'onslstentlv open. Their road 
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communications wiCh their lines back to Jtaly, via Albania. were frequently 

blocked in northwestern Greece. \\'hUe the Jtallans sometimes sent armed 

expeditions Into the mountains to halfheartedly burn village houses and hang 

villagers, these activities did not detor the guerrillas and may have stiffened 

their determination. 2 6 

0. SEVERE ACTIONS (JUNE 1943- SEPTEMBER 1943) 

At the beginning of this period, Greece ceased to be a rear area for the 

North African front as AXis troops evacuated Africa. The AMM. together with 

the various Greek resistance groups, carried out during this period Operation 

ANIMALS : a cover operation In Grtoece for the Allied invasion of SlcUy, with 

the object of holding German divisions in Greece which might otherwise be 

transferred to the llalian peninsula. Germans became increasingly concerned 

with the prospect of an early Italian surrender and began to take over Increas

Ingly the main occupation tasks of Greece, including rail and road security •20 

By this period, the ItaliAn Eleventh Army r~sponsible for the occupation 

of Greece consisted of eightdlvislonstotaltng 270, ooo men (of which 20, ooowere 

on Crete). 'lbe Germans revised their organization to that of Chart L Prior to 

the summer of 1943. the Germans bad only one division on the Greek mainland 

and one on Crete. By 1 August 1943, mainland Greece had three German divi

sions and one Bulgarian division directly under German COUltrol.27 

The German Operation ACHSE was devised to take over Greece and the 

surrendering llallans. Fuehrer Directive No. 48 of 26 July 1943 placed German 

'!beater control in the Balkans over the Italian Eleventh Army. 

AstheGermanstookoverthemainoccupation duties in Greece, communi

cations security was tightened. Guard details at rail and road bridges were in

creased in size. Searchlights were played over main rail bridges at night. 
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Concrete pillboxes were constructed at eacb end of raU bridges. Heavy ma

chine gun and mortar positions were set up wttit carefully arranged fields of 

fire. Pillboxes were o;urrounded by mtnefields, and the lRtter by concentric 

barbed wire fencing.2 e 

Despite these precautions, AMM demolition expert6 were able to keep a 

vital bridge closed for 4 monthlf. This destruction of the Aspos mil bridge 

on 21 June 1943 was accomplished by oettlng charges at the bottom of the piers 

supporting the bridge, located In a gorge believed by the Germans to be in

accessible, and therefore not guarded.29 

H. SEVERE ACTIONS (SEPTEMBER 1943- OCTOBER 1943) 

With the surrender of Italy In September 1943, the Germans put 

Operation ACHSE into full force. EAM/ELAS was greatly strengthened in 

supplies and munitions by the surrender of ttlements of the naltan Elev~nth 

Army directly to them. EAM/ELAS thus became independent of supply from 

the Allies, and began a guerrUla civil war to destroy EDES. The latter. 

thoup down to 70 men at one potnt~0began receiving all-out AM"l)f support, and 

ID8I18pd to survive. Actions agatnat the Germans naturally diminished as a 

result of this I.Jltraguerrilla fighting, and the stringent security efforts of the 

reinforced Germans also made guerrUla operations much more difficult. 

Nevertheless, tiJe guerrUlas at this time controlled 67-80 pet•cent of Greece. 

according to various Germal'l estimates,31 and guerrilla forces, particularly 

ELAS at this Ume, were able to maintain severe harassing actions against 

German troop movements and installations. 11le Germans bad obtat.ned the 

surrender of most of tte Jlalia troops In Greece by October 1943. They 

found communica."lons lines disrupted; the Mdsovon Htgbwsy across Northern 

Greece had been effectively closed for 2 years. During the period 
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September-OCtober 1943, therefore, the Germans began by con110lldatiog their 

occupation organization and improving their security measul'88. By October 

1943, German Army Group E had two German Corps, LXVIlf BJld the 10m 

Mountain Corps, available for belli coastal defense and tactical operst!ona. 

The former was assigned the defense and security of eastern Greece aad the 

PelopoMesus.and tht latter the defense and security of the Eplrus region of 

soutbe,.n Albania and westem Greece down to the Gulf of Patras.32 

I. PHOLONGED SEVERE ACTIONS (NOVEMBER 1943 - SEPTEMBER 1944) 

During this final period of the Axis occupation of Greece, the Germans 

brought to completion their ~ecurtty measures for Greece. The considerable 

success of these measures is masked by the fact that Germany waaJ losiDg the 

war on other fronts and had in the end to effect a hurried evacuation from 

Greece in the face of combined guerrilla and Allied operations. Nevertheless, 

their security measures lc:ept their lines of communication Intact wrt1l the evac

uation. 

German troop strength at its peak at the end of 1943 Is estimated at 

140,000 for mainland Greece. Therea"'er it declined to about 100, eno by the 

summer of 1944, just prior to the German evacuatton.33 

One form of guerrilla operation, usually Involving cooperation between 

guf'rrillas and Allied liaison officers, was a series of train ambushes. They 

proved an ext:-emely important form of harassment of the Germans In 1944. 

These operations were of great tactical complexity, as illustrated by the train 

ambush near Katerinl of 3 August 1944.34 

Intell1gence on the composition of trains was obtained by means of 

runners who watched loadings. Greek railway repair workers were sources nf 

intelllgence as to schedules. 'Ibe rest~ desired to avoid ~straying trains. 
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with Greek passengers O'l board. and nlmt-d at pure supply trains (in order to 

gain the supplieR f•"'r themselves :ts well as t.-. harass the enemy), avoiding 

clashes wit-i trooos. Ideal l'•""Jr.t:" f'•r train amhushes wt>re !:'Onsldered b~ the 

guerrillas to be the following: a cur' cd area of track, if possible near br.dges 

or tunnels, passing through a defill' or hetwHn hilh• and 11 ~of water. with 

the hills having sufficaen! acf'llh ··cgetatlor. to provide co\·t.>r for the ambushers. 

ThE' c:.an•e of the track was to prt>vent slghtir.~ of the amb•Jsb ttntil tht> last 
3' 

minute. - Dried-up water course;; anywhere along the track Wt>re also useful 

a£ readj't!lade trenches. Charge a- wt•re laid so as to blow up the engine. The 

guerrillas were then to attack the derailed cars, which hopefully did not con

tam tl"oops. Runners wert• r:tni!P•I .t 1ong tlw trat!k bed to watch for German 

patrols. They reported to thE' demolition ~ectlon prior to arrtvaJ of thtt train. 

Holes were dug under thP nil~ and mcplc>slv(' ,,har~es i,laced at I 0-yarrl int':!r

..-a.ls with ~r'me!' cord connectln~ t>ach huncll' nf charl{es. The detonator was 

not attached 1mmedtateh· in casE' thr \\Tong tram came along first_ \\'attmg 

rot.:-.:-lcd th':' hend, the men rushl'cl up to the trark to Insert the primer r.ord 

in~o tnc !Setnnalc>r. In the ":JF<> uf !!w Katcrfnf amhush. the train turnt>d out to 

be ::a!'l'Y\n~.t troops as well as sup1'lies. Ho\\ e·.-er. the t rnops madtt nu o1·gani zed 

effor: to !i!Jbt off the guerrillaF hein~ thro\\·;-a mtn ronfusann in the dt>ra,Jed 

cars. The guerrillas then thrttw bakelite bombs mto Uttt cars_ 

Meanwhile, a small group uf guerr~llas (as few as t.vo) would have 

been sent ancad of the train to hlow up th,. 11 ack a~< soon as tlrl'\' heard the 

first explosion, preventing ht>ll, from rc<lt:hmg thf' amhusn scene from the 

armored car which had preceded the tram. Ne\'Crtneless. help from heavdy 

armed German troops could :l"uall~· be hro••J!'hl U)J ratl't>1 quickly s.~ that fast 

action by the guerrillas was C.!'!'I!:Otial•n :,r •··r f"1· !ht n l·• ll • r llwtn•c:~.:apf'_ 

In road security, the Get mans were st~ccessful in otlening thtt route 

acro~s northern Greece ml'l Alhruu.l. Part of the reason wa:-: that the Allies 
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had lrstructed the guerrillas to I ie low between the fall of 1943 and the spring of 

1944, in anticipation or harassing actions during the sum1ner of 1944. Also, in 

E}Jirus the Germans hat:l a tuctt agreement with EDES to keep the Yannina-Arta 

road opcn:·-

During this period, the Germans had some first-rate flghttng soldiers 

in Greece. particularly the 1st f\lounL'lln Division under Army Group E. As the 

guerrilla war wore on. antiguerrilla combat schools were organized and 

increased the number of avll.llable trained troops.38 

One particularly effective technique was the formation of special 

guerrilla-bunting details. These were detachments of young, battle-hardened 

~oldiers. organized mto small units and trained and equipped to fight guerrilla& 

When possible, natiVE'S \vbo knew guerrilla rnethods were also enlisted in these 

details. They were trained and armed for close-In, hand-to-hand flgbttng in 

forested. m:Juntainous terrain. These guerrilla hunters dressed like the local 

populahon, somehmcs c\•en wearing pieces of native uniform. They were 

effective both in stalkinlt nnd annihilating small bands on the!r own and as a 

combat adjunct in larger operations. 

However, the Germans had too few first-class troops, and many were 

unreliable re('<-nt recruits of Slavic or Tatar origin. Although many Italian 

troops were brought Into the German ranks, Italian disaffection increased as 

time went on, and Army Group E could never place complete confidence tn 

them.:o · 

The major success of the Germans in augmenting their troop stNDgth 

cam<' w1th thE' creation of Greek complements: The Security Battalions. Their 

main duty was to aid the Germans in the suppression of the guerrilla bands. 

The Security Br.ttalions had been started in the summer of 1943 Greek gen

erals, politicians, and even former resistarce leaders collaborated with !ht' 

Germans in the formatlon and direction of these battalions. They were first 

organized on a purely voluntary basis, although later, conscription was 
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attempted; but as moat men could escape conscription by joining guerrilla 

b;mds If they chose, most members of the battalions were '•olunteers. 

In exploiting this valuable source of manpower, acquntnted with the 

local language, customs, and terrain, the Greek collaborators were allowed 

to maintain the impres&lon that the Allies did not object to their activities so 

long as they did not directly oppose Allied operations. They played on many 

Greeks' fear of the Communist elements in the EAM/ELAS bands. Some 

recruiters for the battalions Implied that Britain looked with at least implit'it 

favor on the organizatton.40 

The Security Battalions were strongest in the Peloponnc'IUs, where all 

elements combined to bring about thias development. The Germans regarded 

this region, after the loss of Afr 1, as practically a front line and maintained 

more troops there than elsewhere on the mn1nland. By early 1944, the 

Germans had declared martial law in the Peloponnesus. Since the road net

work in this area was relatively well-developed, it was easit>r for the Germans 

to maintain control and harder for the guerrtllas to find safe havens. Also, 

as a result of attacks on local guerrilla organizations by the Communist 

EAM/ELAS. many leaders of these organizati-Ons went over to the Seurlty 

Battalions. EAM/ELAS took reprisals on villages accused of helping the 

Germans, a fact which increased locai disHke for this guerrilla force, most 

of whose members were not from this area, and whose leftist principles were 

contrary to those of the normally conservative Peloponnesians. Those villag·· 

ers who did 110t war.t to join EAM/ELAS found no other guerrUla organizations 

to join and often ended up with the Security Battalions. 

Enrollment In the Security Battalions has been variously estimated at 

from 5, 000 to 15, 000. Although commanded by Greek Regular Army officers, 

each unit had a German liaison officer serving with it. In action, the German offi

cer acted as battalion commnnder. 
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'111e Security Battalions showed themselves merciless In actions against 

their feilow Greeks, and even took reprisal actlcms against vtlletgers. The 

battalion11 thus proved a major tact\cal a11d psychologir.al success for the 

Germans.'' 1 

When lhe Germans set about securing thetr occupation areas In Greece 

late in 1943, they found themselves short of troops. Tiley therefore deviMCI a 

system of strongpolnts along their supply roads and railways to keep these 

open. 

These strongpolnts were used particularly to protect important bridges, 

tunnels, or mountainous areas with curved roads. They were carefully site«! tn 

a dominating position where the terrain could be surveyed for some distance. 

However, owing to a lack of troops to man them, at times blockhouses on 

some important roads tn western Greece had to be sited some 6 or more mUes 

apart.•a 

Strongpoints were laid out to allow all-round defense With bulletproof, 

or at least spllnterproof, shelters. App.roaches were defended by minefield& 

and blll'bed wire obstacles. Radio communication between strongpoints was 

a necessity to prevent troops from fr.eiW..~ isolated and depressed, and to 

enable them to 81UDJDon aid in case of au.t.t:k. Wire communications were 

extremely wlnerabl~ to guerrilla attack.u 

The Germans found that lnsufflcit!'.At (orces at a strongpolnt or on a 

patrol invited guerrilla auack. It was tberefore recommended that strong

points never be staffed by a platoon of le~1s than 40 men led by a carefully 

selected officer, even if this meant estabHsbi!!g fewer strongpoints. Other

wise, morale dropped as the troops felt lnsecrur'!. As this procedure might 

sometimes lead to an inadequate number of strongpoints, however, one German 

general felt that it would have been better to establish more strongpolnts at the 

outset th811 were needed, leaving some UDm81lDed unW an emergency occurred. 

These could have then been occupied lD a "surprise move" to ~pact guerrilla , 
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plans. (But there was the possibility that unused strcngpolnts might also be 

used by the guerrillas at times apinst the Germans. ) 

Intervals between stronQ'JlOints were thus areas of great wlnerabOity. 

To guard these intervals, thf' C'.ermans employed two types of road patrols: 

men sent out from the blockhouse staff and divisional motorized road-control 

d1!tachments. 

Each strongpoint was responsible for a given security section of the 

road cod sent out patrols-oft~.n three men with a leader--to walk along and 

guard the road. The patrols operated at varying intervals, were occasionally 

reinforced, and were sometimes assigned mine-locating detail. 

11te roving motorized road-control detachments assigned by divisional 

headquarters to 8UJ.'Plement the road patrol system of the strongpoints 

operated on staggered schedules, but on a 24-hour basis. They were particu

larly active during darkness or in weather of poor \islbHity. Their duties 

were to check Greek civilians using the roads, to test the combat readiness of 

strongpolnts, to oversee the condaion of the roads, and to come to the assist

ance of any stroogpoint,_ walking patrol, or supply column that might come 

under attack. Opera1ing at platoon strength with an officer in command, the 

detachments were mounted on m'tDor~ rc~:oruuussance cars and trucks, with 

macbtneg-.ms a.nd searchlights and 20-mm. antiaircraft artillery. They had 

radios to report to headquarters. 

Tbe motorized road-control detachments were extremely effective, but 

their use was limited in Greece by the availability of motor vehicles and fuel.44 

Aircraft would have been extremely nluable in conjunctfon with the 

road patrol~ both for observation and combat support of ground forces and 

strongpolnts, hut suitable aircraft were not generally available.41" Another 

measv.re that proved very ht>lpful in securmg lines of communication W!lS the 

estahllshment of barrier zones. In critical a:-eas, all civilian traffic on a 

given road or In the area immediately adjacent w it would be forbidden. 
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Somf!tlmes entry to the zone wu prohibited after dark; sometimes It was com

pl~~;!tely forbidden. Anyone other than a member of the occupation force fouud in 

the zone at a forbidden time might be fired upon at slght.68 

The Germans used Greek labor details to clear the roads of mines. 

When the ~errUJas resorted to ''rock mlnes"-mlnes which could simply be 

left on the road disguised as rocks and which exploded on cootact with vehicles

the Germans simply cleared the roads of all rocks over a certaiD size. Motor

Ized repair crews were kept constantly ready, particularly in the mountains, 

where the breakdown or one car might trap all others using the road.67 

Road security also involved the protection of vehicles from sabotage. 

Whenever posstbl2, therefore, Greek labor was avoided in vehicle workshops 

or depots. Single vehicles were inviting targets for sabotage. Therefore, it 

was ordered that all traffic travel in convoys, and on Irregular schedules. 1be 

position of armed vehicles an convoys was frequently switched. Jnstgnta, 

markings, and comm1111d Dags were eliminated. In short, everything possible 

was done to avoid sc:tting a pattern upon which guerrillas could plan at!a~ks. 

The Germans also found it useful to camouflage or screen from view Important 

facilities along the road or even sectors of the road.48 

Aside from the security measures mentioned above for the railways, 

the GP-rmans developed the use Clf armored cars with OBDged wheels and search

lights to p&trol Le railway and search for guerrilla saboteurs. 'Ibese armored 

cars ••felt out" the way for trains and reversed to come to their aid 1D case of 

attat'k. 

The trains themselves were almost always manned by Greek civilians 

who ¥'ere apt to bt> injured or killed In any attack. When they carried 

Greek civilians they became in effect hostages against guerrilla attack. 

At times the Germans, particularly when moving their own troops, deliber

ately carried civilians as hostages In cages pushed ahead of the locomotive. 

Sometimes this stopped the attack. 
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Responsibility for the rail security or urban areas belonged to the 

assigned army post or station commander. "OiJter security" for towns and 

villages was attempted simply by closing the roads, paths, rnUwnys,or streams 

leading out of the town, either by barbed wire obRtacles or patrols. Sometimes 

trenches, obstacles, observation posts, and combat lnstallatl.,ns were bunt. 

lllcoming traffic was carefully checked. These German measlires were not 

particularly effective. It was usually not difficult to enter or leave the towns 

after darlmess.u 

Within the towns there w.-re areas particularly vulnerable to guerrilla 

attack, which the Germans protected to obtain inner security. All military 

installations reqt~ired special protective measures. Rooms or areas were 

enclosed and their entrances guarded. Only checked Individuals coulrl enter or 

leave. Whenever possible, quartering of troops with local famllies was 

avoided. Barr-.acks were set up lllld surrounded with barbed wire, barriers, 

and sentries. However, the Germans were never able to do away with private 

quartering, though this led to overclose contact between Germans and the 

local populace, and to frequent lntelllgence leaks.5 r. 

A c.-ardlnal rule of the Germans ln Greece was to react swiftly and h1 

force against any guerrilla acllvlty. Since these Incidents occurred daily, 

German troops were more or less constantly engaged in minor operations. 

SUch operations were generslly characterized by three conditions: The.}' 

wer,. \!&rrled out Immediately following contact, they were performed indepen

dently by troop units below divisional level, and their mission was to destroy 

the guerrUhs.61 

Small-scalt• tactics involved ln these cases usually consisted of forming 

a pocket and combing the area. However, German units normally lacked 

secrecy, surprise, and sufficient troops to make an adequate encirclement 

and they often degenerated Into punitive expeditions and were not regarded 

as partlcul~~orly successful.5:~ 
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Major lolperaUons, on the other hand, were more successful in the 

Germans•' c:cmslderatlon. T'nese were undertaken against strong, entr.encbed 

forces, and only on the basts of adequate information concerning the guerrillas' 

hideouts and hablt11. Information wafl obtained through ground and air recon

nnlssanc.e, monitoring of guerrllll\ radio and telephone communir.ations, explofl... 

tation of captured documents, and tht> interrogation of prisoners. Tbe use of 

spies was also attempted, but the number CIWgb1 by the guerrillas appears to 

indicate that, in genera I. these were not particularly effective. Even after the 

actual operation had tttartt>d, intelligence collection was continued: the value of 
I 

air reconnaissance was particularly demonntrated, and the monitoring of 

gutn:rma C'ommunications, often ~ti .·en In the clear during operations, was 

limited only by the availublhty of intcrpreters.63 

Major operationll were minutely pliUUled by one or two officers, with 

extraordinary attention paid to the maintenance of secrecy and security. Only 

laft.er the plan was comJJ)ete were dlviston commanders briefed and rehearsed 

ln a map exercise. They then briefed regimental un1t commanders, but not 

others. lndeed, a specific at~empt wu often marle to dt>celve German troops 

so that leaks in security ~ght mtslniurm guerrilla lntelligence,64 

Tht> purpose c.f major operations was not to take terrain, but to destroy 

guerrillas. The almost Wllversal tactic planned for a major operation was to 

accomplish a large encirclement, then to compress the ring and push the 

guerrillas inward, J finally to come to grips with aDd destroy the guerrillas 

ln battle. To compensate for their lack of trained, combst-ready troops, the 

Germans used second-class troops for stationary blocldng operations and first

class troops for assault echelons. These were followed, when possible, by 

reserves, so that local guerrilla breakthroughs could be intercepted. 'iiae 

Germans also tried to protect possible escape routes by echeloning macbine

gun positions in depth. To coUDteract the guerrilla tactic of remaining hidden 

as troops passed by, German coonmanders also inaugurated the practice of 
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having a second line to comb territory already passed by forward units. They 

olso learned that even after the fin~ battle had been fought and the guerrilla 

sunender had been received. it paid to comb the area of encirclement still 

agaie; hy so doing. they flushed out a surprisingly large number of hiding 

guerrillas. 

One ?f the most interesting German tactical d~scoveries concerned the 

matter of tiJr.ing. While It WP" extremely important to reach and close the 

outer em:irclement Une quickly, the Germans learned that, from this point on, 

they should ~ake whatever timt> was needed to insure o siow. steady compression, 

avoiding gaps in the line and troop !atigue. The impo~t thing wu to keep the 

guenillas within the ring ud to destroy theM methodically. 

The Germans inflicted heavy tosses on the guerrillas in these operati'3ns. 

~ Operation PANTHER. undertaken In lat~ 1943 to clear major transportation 

routes, the Germans used upwards of two divislons and claimed to have in

filcted 1. 400 casual!ies. In early 1944, German and Bulgarian troops made a 

ncmber of sweeps In J.:>rtheastem Greece which. according to German records, 

were highly profitable. In (),'ler:ttion WOLF. the Germans inflicted casualties 

of 254 dead and 400 captured. In Operation HORRIDO, guerrilla casualties 

v.·erc 310 dead. wounded. and massing (a rr&tio of 18 to 1 ). In Operation 

RENNTIER. the Germans anrl Bulgarians cost the guenillas 96 dead and I 00 

captured, while suffering only 9 casualties (a ratio of almost 22 to 1 ). 

Operation ILTIS, ~owever. resulted in a mere 15 casualties. 

In 1944, the Germans roncentratP<i a~tamst the forces of F.AM/ELAS. 

In Operation MAJGEWITTER. undertaken m the spring of 1944 against ELAS 

forces m n<!'rthern Greece. the Germans claimed to ha,·e ki!led 339 guerrillas 

and captured 75 I!Uerrillas and 200 suspects. In June 1944, Operation 

GEMSBOCK. employmg three German divtsions against 9, UOO ELAS and other 

Commurdst forces on the Greek-Albanian border, b "'OUght guemlla losses of 

2, 500 killed or captured. with German losses of 120 killed and 300 wounded, 
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GREECE 

the ratio 'iropping 11'1 this instance to 6 to 1. It should also be noted that, des

pite faiTly high casualties, the guerrUlas successfully extricated iLbcNt 72 

percent of their forces. 

GEMSBOCX was folJowed by Operation STEINADLER. Using about 

18, 000 troops, the GertMDs moved against ELAS forces estimated at 6, ooo-
8, ooo strong 11'1 north central Greece. The Germans killed 567 guerrillas a'KI 

captured 976 guerrillas, 341 Italians, and 7 British officers. 

Finally, Operation KREUZOTTER was planned as a three-phase attack. 

The first two phases we\"e to be against ELAS In southwestern Greece ~-"'1 

Boeotia. The third WillA to be a~inst EDES. ELAS losses against this AuguSJ 

1944 operation amoun••ed to 298 killed and 260 captured, whUe the Germans 

lost 20 killed, 112 cuptdred, and 1 missing, a ratio of about 4 to 1.66 

nae third phase of KREUZOTTER was apparently callceled by the pres

sure of events In late summer of 1944.58By 10 September 1944 the guerrillas 

began the Operation NOAH'S ARK, planned with the Allies to harass 

the German withdrawal. 11le German position had become untenable in Greece, 

not as a result of guerrllla operations, but because of their ove.·all military 

situation. By ear}y October, German troops were out of the Pelopo~mesus. 

On October 12. they left Athens. By October :W, they had pulled out of 

'Ibessalonica (Salonica). nnd by early November 1944. they had left the Greek 

mainland entirely. The German Withdrawal was In c.t'derly far•'tion, despite the 

guerrUla hnrassment.f~ 

m. OUTCOME Al'm ANAL./SIS 

German operations In Greece to proti'!Ct th~ir rear uea communications 

were generally effective despite occasicnal successful sabotage efforts by the 
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Greek resistance. Their policy of prompt reaction to all guerrUla actions. 

combined v.1th their tactical operations in force. managed to keep the guerrillas 

orr bal&r'.ce. Their policy or retaliation against th~ lives of Greek civilians. 

often selected at random. however. may have intimidated the populace, but it 

probably Increased the determination of the resistance forces to fight on. 

Despite the emphasis which the Germans placed or. major tactical 

operations during the final stages of their occupation of GreecP. they were 

realistic enough to know that. strategically. they could not eliminate the 

guerrUlas ln the country as a whole. They therefore concentrated successfully 

on tnflicttng heavy casualties on the guerrilla organizations. and in maintaining 

control over communications and specific vital points.58 
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I. SYNOPSIS 

On 1 September 1939, Germany Invaded Poland. Britain and France, 

fulfilling their treaty obligations to Poland, declared war on Germany on Septem

ber 3, when an ultimatum to the German Government was ignored. Major fight

ing, however, did not begin on tht> Western Front untU 10 M.ay 1940; aDd in 
• 

6 weeks France lny prcstrate. On June 17, Marshal Henri Philippe Petain asked 

for an armistice, and in the> early hours of June 25, it was officially concluded. 

Alsace and purt of Loa-raine were k!Ulexed by Germany and reincorporated 

into the Third Reich. 'l'wo French territorial departments in the North, Pas de 

Calais and Nord, were lr.eorporated In the occupied territory of Belidum ruled 

by a military governor from Brussels. The r~mainder of France was divided 

Into two zones: a German-occupied and administered Northern ZoneandaD un

occupied Southern Zone administered by the Petain govemmenL "The demarca

tlon line between the northa'll occupied zone aDd Vichy France in the south 

meanJered across the waist of u.e country except for a coastal strip appended 

to the occup!ed zone.·· The French Fleet was neutralized at Toulon, and the 

French Army was disbanded with the exception of a token "Armistlct> Anny" 

eomposed of 94, 000 men. Finally, the colonies remained under the administra

tion of the Petain governmer.t. l 

Although France was split by the terms of the armistice into two geograph

Ically equal parts, three-fifths of the 48, OC1>, 000 Frer.chm0n came wtder 

German controL Inc!uded in the Northern Zone were almost all of Fl'8Dce's iron 

and coal deposits, the heavy t.•dustrial complex~s. most of the mechanieal, 

textile. electrical. and chemical manuf!lcturiug, important wheat centers, the maiD 

sources of dairy products aDd meat. the center of commerce and f:n&ncc, "\he 

main routes of communication, the navigable waterways, and the ports of the 

Channel and the Atlantic." 
2 
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IJke most countries of Westen1 Europe, France, on the eve of World 

War D. had a highly sophisticated govemmentnl strut>ture, republican in form. 

The French Pxrltament was composed of two chambers: the Senate and the 

Natiorull Assembly, v.ilh the Prime Minister designated by the President of the 

Republic but elected by the National Assembly and responsible to the lattrr. 

The President of the Republic, elPCted by Uae National Assembly for a pe"t"iod 

of 7 years, bad limited constitutional prerogatlvQ!s. Highly centrahzed, the 

governmeutal structure was territorially divided Into regions, clapartementa 

(departments), and arro'!:dissements (districts). National security was en

trusted to the~ Generd.e (National Security), and the Dewdeme Bureau 

(G-2), while pollee, in the major cltl~s. and the gendarmerie (r:onstabulary), 

in the countryside, were responsible for the maintenanc~ of local order.3 

A. OCCUPATION 

In the Northern Z~.o!le. the Germans adopted the French adminhrt.rative 

r.ystem with the terrilciJ1' dh1dcd into regions, depariJY.tents, !Uld districts. 

These were administered through French officials by the staff of the !"'".iiibry 

govemor of France. The military govemor. in turn. was responsible t.~ 

Oberkommando der Wehrmacht (The Armecl Forces High Command) in Bet'lin, 

except in an invasion, \n which case hP became responsible to the Commander 

in Chief, West.4 

Instead of disbanding thE' police forl ·es and the gendarmerie, they were 

incorporated into the German security aystem. The Abwber (Army tntelllgence). 

the §!.cherbeitdienst {SO or security police >)f the Nazi Party), and a few 

Gebeime Staatspolizei (sect-et state policc. or Gestapol were, however, attached 

to the central headquarters m Paris, and to each regional and district head

quarters. Occupation troops, furthermore, which were also involved in the 
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FRANCE 

maintenance of security-Waffen SS troops, Landesschtzm (security) battalions, 

military police detachments, and Q!! (made up of anti-Bolshevik Russians) 

battaliuns-wera equally attached. in varying strengths to central, regional, 

·~.-rtmental, and district headquarter,. The total number of German police 

troops may have reached 160, 000 men. These also could be reinforced With 

tactical elements from the operational fo1·ces manning the defenses along the 

coastal strip, and which !~""rmally came under the Cconunander in Chief. West.G 

In the Southern Zone. a special poHce force, the Mllice, was created to 

keep tracl. of all Comrr.unists and Jews, ostensibly. Close cooperation was 

maintained with ~e German security apparatus, as i::s intlicated by ..he fact that 

the~ was hter used in Daris~ 

Although French pride was assuaged in the armistice agreement, by and 

large, tht! tt!rms favored ~e conqueror. Politically, an~ oo a certain extent 

psycholo!tically, the Qennans tried to promote the idea of a N't!W Order for 

Europe, an idea that was not without appeal. Tbus the aliowance for an 

"independent" Vichy regime, Vichy control over France's colonies, the "Armi

stice Army, '' anrl a neutralized French Fleet. In reality, however, the existence 

of Vichy was advantageous to the Germans militaril:v, economically, and socially. 

There was fear in the German General Staff that the total subjugation of France 

would lead the French Fleet to join England, and t•.t> Frent." colonies. with their 

colonial armies and economic potentisl. to either declare their independence of 

Frarace, pending the outcome of the war, or join Eng! and. Under the terms or 

the a!Tllistice agreement, therefore, the Germans not only were able to neutr~lize 

thf' Fr~'lch Fleet and the colonial army, but with a supine Vichy regime, were 

equally able to en&ure that the economic exports of the Frenc..h colonies reached 

them. 

Socially :.nd p~·cho!ogicl.Uy, the £'xistence cf Vichy played into German 

hands. French b1tterness over England'o unwil -4"1P.SS to provi~e the fullest 

measure or support was played upoa !>y th:. C.ermans, as was the fc•ling 
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in France that if the French Army could not stop Germany, England certainly 

could not, and that lt would be only a matter of time before England fell. Thus 

cooperation with Germany wouJd benefit France after the war. and as long as 

the trappings of independence remained, the Germans could ct-unt Gn at least 

a passive French peor;le? 

B. ANTIOCCUPATION 

Resistance groups began to devel·ap in France almost as soon as the 

armistice was conch:<i•'!d With the avowe.:l aim of resisting f:he Germans and 

overthrowing the Vichy regime. However, because of thf'. dismembe-rment of 

Franc~ and a concomitant lack of ,,:ooperation. and because most of the groups 

tended to reflect the social and political scene of pre-World War n France, they 

never bect!.Dle v factor until their coalescence in mid-1943 under De Gaulle's 

Free French 'ldersl:ip. It shouJd be pointed out that the French Communist 

Party did not tn the ranks of the resistance until after the German invasion 

of the Sovtet Union in June 1941. 8 

German pressure and suppression In the Northern Zone forced the re

sistance groups to develop more on a looal basis, and their ultimate emergence 

was slo"'"'" thac those in the Southen1 Zone. By 1942, however, and after 

several ill-fated attempts, fGUr main groups appeared: Ceux de.!! Resistance 

(those of the resistance), ~de!! Liberallon (those of the liberstion), 

Lfb:eratlon-Nord (Liberation North). and L'Ol·gan!sation ~ivile et Militaire 

(Civil Military Organization). In the Southern Zone, where their presence 

w.:u; more tolerated and suppression less severe, three main groups !lpptmred 

fairly early: Combat, ~ TirPI!l', and Liberation. Because of lli~ more 

tolerable climate, these groups developed on a regional basis. Md the absence 

or 1. af;!nentation made it easier for them tn mergE: their activities into one 
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FRANCE 

organjzation, L'Armee Secrete (Secret Army), under De Gaulle's leadership 

late in 1942. In February 1943, a ~ de CoordiDation-becomiDg the 

Committee of Directors-was set up in the Northern Zone for the four groups br 

De Gaulle's representative, General Delestraints (alias Vidal), and these groups 

agreed to pool their forces with those of the Secret Army. An Important factor 

in t!Je readiness of these groups to merge was the fact that De Gcwlle controlled 

both money and supplies through a French organization ~ London called the 

~ ~ ~ Renseignements ~ d'Action (Central Bureau for Information 

and Action), which cooperated with its British equivalent, ~tal Operations 

Executive (SOE). L&ter, the osc; came to be represented on the SOE.9 

In May 1943, De Gaulle created in France the ConseU National de!! 

Resistance (CNR). Ita discovery by the Germans in June 1943, and tile arrest 

of twn of its leaders-both De Gaulle representatives-and Communist attempts 

to control the CNR, forced De Gaulle to create the Delegation Generale as the 

representative body of the pro,·isional government of France. The CNF: was to 

be an advisory body only, and all matters affecting France and the resistance 

were to be the responsibility of the Delegation Generate. 

In March 1944, when the Communists again sought to control the resist

ance by creating, through the CNR. the Comlte d'Action MUitairc (COMAC), 

which would presumably decide on all military actions, De Gaulle countered 

with the creation of the~~ Francalse de I 'Interieur ('fF() wblch he super

imposed on the Secret Army. All military .action groups were subordinated to 

the FFI, under ('.en. Joseph P. Koenig, then headquertered iD London.10 

Thus, other than resisti11g the Germans and attempting to deny them the 

industrial and agricultural products of France, and working to gvertbrow the 

VI-chy regime, another import&."lt goal for the resietaece was added durtttg the 

course of the war: forestallin5 a Communist takeover. 
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U. SITt"A TIONS 

L"l general, and as viewed by the Allies, tile aim of the French resistance 

was to assist in the invasion of France when it took place. There was fear in 

Allied circles in Londnn that an oversupply to the resistance would embolden 

its leaders into a premature uprising whicll could be easily wiped out by the 

Germans. Another nagging fear was of the relative streugth and organization 

of the French Communist Party and its abllity to take ovet' major art!'ls of 

France before they could be liberated by the Allies and restored to a properly 

constituted provisioDal French government. Thus, the Allies undertook to 

supply the resistance with ligbt weaPGn;; Gruy, and the number and quantity of 

arms delivered increased noticeably as D-day neared. Until the actual land

ings toe;,( place, the Allies hoped that the resistance would organize itself 

effectively, engage in intelligence gathering and reporting, assist in the evacu

ation of downed airmen, 1111d be prepared to execute a number of importllllt 

planned operations once the Iandi gs had taken place~ 1 

TurniDg points corresponding to operationrJ phases (situations) could be 

discerned as the resistance evolved. A Tranquil to Disorderly situation could 

be said to have existed between July 1940 and December 1941. A Disorderly to 

TbreateDing situation came into existence early in 1942, lasting until about Febru

ary 1943. Harassing ac;tton took place during the remainder of the yutr and 

early 1944; and in 1944, prior to, and in support of, the invasion, Frequent 

Actions, Prolonged Actions, Severe Actions, a!ld a lbcond Front erupted in 

quick suecession. • 

•Tbe development of these situations was by no means an "across-the-board" 
pheuomenon. In the Southern Zone they d6veloped faster and the actions 
taken by the resistance there were broader and more intensivt!. Again, as the 
landings !ook place, different situations came to exist in France, ranging from 
a Secnnd Front near the Allied lines to frequent actions elsewhere. 
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FRANCE 

A. TRANQUIL TO DISORDERLY (JULY 1940 - DECEMBER 1941) 

Resistance at first 

. took subtle forms: referrlag to the conquerors as "C-es 
Messieurs, .. passing OD bitter Uttle Jokes, chalklng derisive oomments 
OD walls by night, never understa.adtng either German or GermaD 
attempts to speak FreDch, or. perhaps, if one were a walter, &imply 
putting on9'~:t thumb in a German officer'& soup. One frail lady of 78 
daily statloaed herself in the Paris subway to trip German soldiers 
with her cane. Yet there were some. even from the first, who risked 
much, ma.klng false papers or conceallag and passing on British Dyers 
rmd escaped French prisrAters of war. Others chel.led the Germans 
in varioos ways; factory workers let sloppy or inadequate work pass 
through their hando; trainmen delayed. or even 'ID8II8ged to lose, 
shipments destined for the Germans; dock workers concealed ~ 
vegetables among good ones so the rot would spread.13 

'11le German behavior, during the early pbues of the occupa!ton, was 

circumspect. Psycbologlcally, the apparent invlnciblllty of their armies In the 

early phases of the war, the ~g rout of the French Army, and tbe general 

belief that England wo11ld shorUy fall, W6rt.• advantageouo factors which helped 

them promote their New European Order. To that end, the Germans took great 

pains in their propapnda to urge the union of Fn•nce and Germany in that New 

Order, and the Gennan Ambassador to \Tichy, O.'to Abetz, who married a 

Frueh woman, was held up as an example of thai. 1mion. Great efforts were 

also made to a&81111r;e French pride and court the French into cooperation. 

Realizing full well the feelings of the French for Napoleon, the Germans moved 

the remains of Napoleon's little son-the King oi Rome--from Vienna for rein

terment at the Hotel des Invali.des. At the same time, howev~r, strict ndlo, 

press, and movement restrich.,ns were impo~ along with harsh economic 

levies. German terror-the outright deportation or execution of hostages-was 

also utUized to counter French terrorism-generally, individual acts &gainst 

German aoldiers~3 

In the Southern Zone, tbe cult of Petain, the ~ro of Verdun, was in full 

swing, abetted in these early stages by .a wave of anti- British feelings. 
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REAR AREA SECl1UTY MEASURES 

All in all, the German psychological advantage was temporary at best. 

French hatred of Germany, the traditional enemy, was deeply rooted, and the 

early passiveness of the French Wail a result of their &tunning defeat com

pounded by a wait-and-see attitud,m a large number of French le&ders. 14 

B. DISORDERLY TO THREATENING (JANUARY 1942 - FEBRUARY 1943) 

A number of factors contributed to the development of this situation. 

The French <:ommunist Party for one, forced into Inactivity as a result of the 

German-RussiaD nonaggression treaty. was driven to resistance with the 

invasion of Rusal!l and v.ras moving toward UD1ty of action with otber Frew.:h 

reaistan..:e groups. Germany had also occupied tbe Southern Zone with the 

Allied invasion of North Africa in November 1.942, and the semblance of French 

independence disappeared. Britain had survived the German onslaugbt, and, 

along wUh the Free French under General De Gaulle, was beginning to supply 

the resistance. FIDally, the Free French had gained prefiti.ge as a result of 

their victories in Syria and Lebmon, and their resistance in North Africa; 

and their early effort& at unitiDg the various factions of the French reslstance 

were begbming to bear fruit. 16 

More specifically. however, it was the German altitude toward tbe 

French which contributed more to the growth of the reiJistance. The 

. . . German strategy against the resistance based oo tbsory that terror 
would prompt the French populatioo to prevent acta of sabo~e; but 1he 
population as a whole did n~ posBOas this power, even had it so cboeen, 
and the ~-epriaals and the wide publicity given the terror served merely to 
ieed the resistance with recruits. 16 

This strategy was baaed on Hitler's decree-~ and Nebel-

. . . whenby all acta of reslsblnce we1-e to be puuished either by death 
or by deportation to Germany, with no information provided the victim's 
relatives as to hia fate. 17 
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Another factor which eventually swelled the ranks of the resistance was 

the accord signed between Vichy tmd the Third Reich on July 1, 1942, according 

to which the Fr~ch were to provide 150, 000 skilled workers to work in Germany 

in exchange for the repatriation of 50, 000 French prisoners of war. By October 

when only 17, 000 worker£ h~d volunteered, and it became apparent that the 

Germans were about to resort to forced labor, able-bodied Frenchmen began 

deserting the urban areas for remot~ farms, forests, 81\d mountaJ.ns. By the 

end of 1942, the resistance had at its disposal large numbers of men. Notwith

standing this early phaae in the development of the resistance, 1, 429 acts of 

sabotage were committed, according to GermM record.1 8 

C. HARASSING ACTIONS (FEBRUARY 1943 - MAY 1944) 

During 1943 and early 1944, the monthly average of sabotage acts had in

creased sixfold. A prime target was the railroads. Between June 1943 and 

May 1944, the resistance destn>yeci 200 locomotives and 2, 000 freight cars, and 

damaged 1, 822 locomotives, 1, 500 passenger cars, and 8, 000 freight ..:ars. The 

theft of arms and equipment ana the ambushes of convoys and lone vehicles in

creased at a great rat(;, as did attacks on German and Vichy security agents. 

Attacks on prisons in which resistance fighters were held also took pl~ce. And 

in the Massif Cent· ·. the resistance roamed almost at will, holding fixed posi

tions for extended periods of time. 

In the fall of 1943, Field Marshal Von Rundstedt, Commander in Chief, 

\Vest, had reported that the resistance was preparing to support the invasion in 

concert. Up to the middle of 1943, the GerDliUls had relted on terror, searches, 

identity card checks, travel restrictions, and intelligence to combat the reslst

:.mce. In a sense, they were aided in their task by the FrP.Ilch resistance's 

obvious distain for security. Thus they were able to destroy a few resistance 
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REAR AREA SECURITY MEASURES 

groups in Ute early stages of t.~eir formation. and the capture of two principal 

leaders of the resistance in mirl-1943 almost paralyzed the leadership. But by 

nlid-1943 it became apparent that these measures, in themselves, were not 

ebOugh to cope with the situation. Marshal Rundstedt was particularly worried 

about his lines of communication, and 25, 000 German truinmen were imported 

to run the lines. All trains were heavily armed with guards. Flatcars, some

times With civilian~ aboard as hostages, were pushed in lront of locomotives.19 

Unable to prevent ambushes, raids, and sabotage by annihilating the 

insurgents, the Germans employed various tactics for protection. Guards at 

depots and other installations were doubled and changed at irregular intervals. 

Guard posts were established along major rail linea, and some lines were 

_patrolled. To protect military convoys, armored vehicles were placed at head 

and taU. Sometimes motort'ycles equipped with machineguns preceded the 

column to check for roadblocks w•d ambushes, and in troublesome regions 

machine gunners sprayed thP roadsides as the column progressed. Cl\"ilians 

often were <.carrie<! in prr~l::tent spots on the \'ehlclt!s, a tactic later used 

during the fighting in Paris to safeguard tanks. To protect against "tire 

bursters" or other dev:tces laid on the re-ads to damage tires, the Germans 

sometimes fixed brooms to the front bumpers of their vehicles.:' 0 

So trouble1r0me and irksome did the resistuce become, especially in 

the now occupied Southet: Z01te. that the Germans and Italians were forced to 

launch coordinated and concentrated attacks. The Italians in July 1943 moved 

against some 1. 200 ~ (gu"'rrulas) in the Haut-Savoie. exterminating them 

in the process. In February 1944. :. Vichy force compose<! of gendarmes. 

~ mobiles, Waffen SS, and militia, moved against some 500 guerrillas in 

the Plateau des Glieres, in the Massif Central. The attack failed, and on 

18 March the GermanE took over. Twelve thousand German troops were used, 

n.G well as moWltaiD artillery groups, 10 armored cars, and air pollrer. The 
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battle la~ed avme 14 days, in the proceas of which the guerrillas were 

annihilated. 

In February and March 1944, the GerJruil\S utilized three divisions ill 

operatiuns ag-Unst the guerrlllas in th~ Ain t'egion of t,be Massif Central. 11:e 

Germans lost 1, 000 men, wounded and killed. and wreAked their vengeance on 

the population by burning their villuges . .e 1 

By 1944, even the German Gfmeral Staft recognized !hat the defeat of the 

Third Reic21 was a matter of time. The invasion of Fortress Europe was 

awaiteJ, and the main concern of the German military command was to safeguard 

its routes of communic~otion to allow for the quick movement of units and their 

uninterrupted supply. The New Order for Europe had failed, and the Germans 

had ceased to -::ourt the French population. Their strategy now, as far as the 

guerrillas and the resistance was c:oncerned, was to make it as expensive in 

livE's and possessions for anyone to contemplate taking up arms against them. 

The psychological advantage had passed to the French who, se:nsing their 

imminent liberation and the imminent defeat nf Germany, were willing to pay 

any price in order to redeem their honor lost on tile battlefield in 1940. There

fore. despite the operational successes Gi the Germ.ans against the guerrillas in 

this period. uddespitetheterrorwhichtheywrou~tonthepopulatiOil, the ranks 

of the guerrillas and the resistance continued to grow.a2 

D. FREQUENT TO PROLONGED ACTIONS {li.AY 1944- AUGUST 1944) 

On the eve of the invasion, the German c~>mmand's concern over their 

lines of communication and withdrawal grew. in particular, th'!)' were worried 

about the roads through the Rhone Valley. Rot•te Napoleon through the Yercol"S to 

Grenoble, and the Bordeaux-Toulouse-Carcassone road linking the two German 

ant'iea in the south and the southweat of France. 
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REAR AREA SEC.t.:mTY MEASURES 

Throughout June and July, Genn.ID fot-ces tolalling the equivalent of 
two or three di~isions patrolled and fought to keep open the Bordeaux
Toulouse-Carcassontl route. These included n reserve infantry 
division, contiht mts of a reserv~ corps, and two Kamplgruppen of 
the 11th Panzer Division. In early J••ly, a force of approximately 
division strength attacked r~sistance strongholds in '.he Cevennes. 
claiming to have killed 355 maquiRards. In mid- ~uly tactical forces 
rescued police ud mUice whom the ~ had surroun~ in the Ain 
and Jura and reopened the supply line north of Lyon. Tht: Jermans 
claimed 500 insurgents killed and 12, OOll dispersed. In the Meantime, 
two other forces of unspecified strength but luge enough to be com· 
manded by general officers were employed in the Massif Central near 
Limoges and Clermont- Ferrand.e~ 3 

During June and July 1944, at the height of thl: Ailied invasion, th~:· 

Germans launched large concentric attacks in the above areas to keep t.he roads 

open. In June 1944, the Germans attacked some 5, 500 guerrillas in the Vercors 

area with two divisions, one panzer and the other a mountain division. The 

guerrillas had sought to create in the area a fortified enclave, l>AJt after pro

tracted fighting, in which the Luftwaffe and a glider task fol'Cf.:' were- brought in, 

the guerrlllas were forced to evacuate, losing some 1, 000 killed. But an esti

mated 20, 000 German soldiers were kept from the front. 

In central Franc.-, the Mont Mouchet was the scene of important combat. 

On June 16, the Germans attacked with one division, and fighting lasted for the 

better part of 2 days. Fighting again broke out in this area on June 26-this 

time, however, with Luftwaffe support.24 

Keeping these vital lines of communication and withdrawal was vital tn 

the Germans, and no attempt was made to differentiate between ch·ilian and 

combatant. The use of terror had earlier proved that it could no longer 

generate submissiveness. Psychologically, the Germans were fighting !or their 

lives, and the use of extreme measures was in 1>nrt due to this mentality, and 

the iargc casualties being Wl't'.ught in this irregular form of combat. The 

measures could hardly ingrt".diat.: the Germans with the French, and lhcse acts 
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are still reanembered, but the Germans, harried on all sides, had little time in 

which to observe the niceties or war •2 5 

F. VROLONGED TO SEVERE ACTIONS (MAY 1944- AUGUST 1944) 

Since April 1944, the Allies had drawn up an action direc,ive for the 
' FFI to be implemented on D-day and the following periods. In the immediate 

areas of what w:~s to become the front, only the supply of information was re

quireci of the resastnnce. In the rear area zone, which would be modified as the 

Allies advance:i, sa.~tage had to be undertaken; and in the ''nonoperati01l81 

zone," which included areas where major thrusts were not contemplated or 

where travelling was difCcult, guerrilla warfare was called for. This action 

directive included the fol! Jwing plans: Plan VERT, paralysis of the railways for 

a period of 15 days, equal to the time needed in which to establish a beachhe1td; 

Plan BLEU, the dPstructiokl of the electrical network; Plan TORTUE, the delay 

of enemy coilcentrations by guerrUla warfare: &nd Plan VIOLET, cutting under

groU!Id csbles. The signal by which the FFI was to implement this plan was 

given, by code, on the eve of D-day. 2 6 

A number of resistance groups launched their opvzoations prematurely and 

were wiped out. But on D-day, and in the following weeks and months, the 

activities of the FFI ranged from harassment to frontal warfare. 

In the southeast. 52 loco:rr.·· :ve~ were destroyl"d on June 6 and t,he rail

way lines cut 'n more than 500 places. Normandy was i::olated as of June 7. 

The telephone network in the invasian area was put out of order and beginning 

June 20, the railway lines of France were rendered inoperational, except in the 

Rhone Valley where the lineMarseilles-Lyonwas kept open by the Germans 

despile heavy engagements ?.'ith ~units:'? 

Although the German local reserves 'Nere able to reach the froot area 

despite resistance actions. 
51 
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. . . marked delays were achieved against movement of ~gic 
reserves. Thf' French claim to have delayed up to 12 div.tsions 
for from S to 15 days. Tht> most dramatic incident, concdvably a direct 
contribution to Allied succes11 in the early da~·s of the invasion, was 
delaved by rail sabotage and by direct action against motor columns of 
the 2nd SS "Das Reich" Panzer Division. Ordered to m"ve from T:Julouse 
to counterattack in Normandy, first elements of the armored division 
did not traverse the 400 miJes until 12 days after receiving the movement 
order. Harried by the resistance and strafed by the RAF, which was in
formed by the resistance. Rome 4, 000 of the division were killed and 400 
captured en route. ID frustrated fury against the insurgents, men of 
this di\islon summarily shot all male occupants of the village of Oradour
sur-Glane (Haute Vienne) ed herded the women and children mto the 
village church, there to bum them alive. There were a thousand victims.28 

Once the beachheads were secured in Normandy, and later in southern 

France, the resistance undertook moppi."'l~-up operations in the rear of advanc

m, Allied armies, seizure and control of terrain for~vd of Allied lines, and 

directfiifltingwith the Allieoall along their lines. In Brittany, 30,000 maquisard& 

were entrusted with mopping-up operations. thus relieving General Patton's 

army. Successfully undertaken, the German Army was forced into 

encirclement around St. ~a zaire. L 'Orient. and Brest. In the South, during 

the encirclement of T-Allouse and lt'.arseUles, FFI cooperation hastened the ad

vance of the invading French and U. S. Armies. This action prevented the 

Germans from complet~ly dismantling the port facilities, thus allowing the 

disembarkation of 14 Allied divisions and the daily uc.loading of 18, 000 tons of 

war materiel and supplies. 

Ill the southeast, •the dties fell quickly Wider FFl control. On 2:1 August, 

the Region of Saleve was taken by regional elements of the FFl who were then 

incorporated into Mareshal de Lattre•s 1st Army. liberating the city of Lyon 

on 3 September. 

On 7 September. at Pary-le-Monial, the 25.000 members of the FFI 

frOm the Departments of Lot, Con-eze, Pyreneens, and LP.nguedoc jnlned tht> 

front llild formed part of the linking elements from the AlJ.Joo :n'111ies of the 

north and south.:!tl 
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FFI elements p~a)•ed an equally impcrtant part in the liberation of Paris, 

although their insurrl'ction in that city could have been Wiped out had not 

Genet•al Eisenhower, at tbe last moment, diverted the 2d Frencb Armored 

Division to provide the necessary support. In any caDe, the liberation of 

Paris-it was to be bypassed-may hsve saved Parts from the complete destruc

tion which Hitler had planned for It In an order to General Cboltitz. '.rhe latter 

chose to disregard Hitler's dlrPcti•le. 

\Vith the liberation of Paris, and to avc..ld further stmUili' independent 

actions by certain elements within the FFI, General De Gaulle disarmed there

si&U>ncl', and more thiUI 137,000 members of the FFI joined the ranks of the 

regular French armies in Its contlnuinl( campaign to liberate France.3 c 

With the invnsion under way, the climate in France was one uf general 

insurrection. In such a situation, and especially while in the process of re

treating, German measures to counter unconvenU~nal threats posl'd to their 

rcu areas were \•ery much dictated by the elUgencies of the sJtuatton, and the 

outrages cmnmitted reflected a frustration bordering on despair. Nothing tlt.at 

the Germans cauld do, ev'iln General Choltitz's action saving Paris from destn:c

tlon, could now 1J3<'ify the French. 

lll. OUTCOME AND ANALYSIS 

The widespread, deep-roote<l anti-German feelings which the French 

Mi"boroo were 1n effect thP. psvchological motivation upon which a minority-for the 

rPsistance in its early years was indeed a minoritv-counted upon from the be

ginning, despite France': defeat, the isolation and apparent weakness of Great 

Britain, the instinct of self-p'teservatfon, prudence, and finally the position 
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adopted by such men as Marshal Henri Pet~L'l. Cooperation with Germany, on 

the other hand. seemed more promising. Everywhere, the German P>:mies were 

\'lctorious; the New Order for Europe, which the propaganda machine of the 

Third Reich expounded, appealed to quite a number of leaders and certainly to 

the middle class and appet middle class which feared communism: and most 

important, ultimate llbe•atlon was a dr~m which few shored. The fact remains, 

however, that the Germans succeeded only in keeping the r~sistance at bay. 

German taetics, in the first years, were successful ln preventing the 

development of meaningful resistance orv..niutions in the zone wh lch they 

occupied. Indeed, dte meaningful development of the resistance occurred in the 

unoccupied Southern Zorae. where French reprc.:;saive measures-the Vichyregune 

was never able to apply the harsh musures which the Germans did, and almost 

tolerated !:he resistance-and the terrain lent itself to such a rapid development. 

Most important, however, to the success of the resistance w&s the role which 

SOE, and later De Gaulle, played in unifying the different groups and supplying 

them with military advisers, weapons. and money. As the resistance grew 

and their activities increased, the Germans resorteri to two tactics: large

scale terrorism and limited search-and-kill opPrations. Terror, in the form 

of the summary execution of hostages, deportation, and torture, failed because 

the Germans presumed that a terrorized population would act to prcvt>nt re

sistance, which called for powers which the population obviousl) did not have 

even if it had been so motivated. And limited search-and-kill operations did not 

succeed because they were not part of a broader and more systematic 11lan. 

Toward the end. when it became awarent that Germany had lost the 

war, the application of extreme measures of terrorism only increased the de

termination of the conquered to seek revenge at the first opportunity. And when 

the landings took place, the Germans cnuld not cope eff~tively with a nation 

in a state of Insurrection. 



FRANCE 

In thr fir.ul analysts, therefore, it appears that the Germans were unable 

to erase French hatred for them; that terrori8m reopened old vt01mds: and 

that once pro\'P.n to be \'lnctble, a rep;:~·s:~~~ population ts apt to jobt in seeldng 

revenge on Its former c.:onqueror. Ala.~, It Is apparent that without outside 

support, and the psychological tranttformatlon which victory and ultimate 

liberation brings with It, the resistance could not have developed into anything 

meaningful. 
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I. 5YNOPSIS 

Prior to the Japanese invasion oi China in 1937, the Nationalist govern

ment under Chiang Kai-shek was attempting to govern a country that was torn 

by internal ;x>litical conflict and civil war. 

After the Manchu Empire had been replaced by a republic in 1911, 

attempts were made ~ constitute the traditionally semiautonomous Chinese 

province~J under one centralized govet'IIment. However, the Kuomintang 

le:.ders of the National Government never succeeded completely in consolidating 
l 

their control over the numerous provincial warlord& in China. Consequently. 

after 1927, Chiang Kai-shek's Nanking government was not only fighting the 

warlords but also became engaged in a nr~der civil war with the Chinese 

Communists. •• ums primarily the Increasing Japanese pressure on Chinn 

that led to an unofficial Kuomintang-Communist truce in Decemf · 1936 and 

eventually to the formation of a l"nited Front against Japan in September 1937. 

At the time of the Japanese ln\-asion of China, Chiang Kai-sh••k was 

L'le Chairman of tht.o N:ltional Government. Although Chiang Kai-shek :>•llported 

oonstitutionalism in theory, in practice he promulgated laws and issued decrees 

without obtaining the countersignature or the~ (committet-) presidents or 
2 

ministers concerned Furthermore, having been raised in the Confucian 

tradition, he firmly believed that the professional ruling class should come 

from an educated elite.~ 

As a result of the internal struggle for power between the Nationalists 

and the Communists in China. the war against Japan became eventually sub-

ordinated to the so-called "war wit.'tin the war.·· 

The Sino-Japanese War, which lasted for 8 ~-ears (1937 -1945), was ignited by 

the Luklluchiao incident. 
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REAR AREA SECURITY MEASURES 

On the night of 7 July 1937, while a company of the Japanese 3rd 
. 4 

Battalion, 1st Infantry Regiment stationed at Fengtai, was on night maneuvers 

north of Lukouchiao (the Marco Polo Bridge near Peiping), it was fired upon by 

units of Gen. Sung Cheyuan's 29th Army. The Japanese returned fire and 

both sides· suffered some casualties during the engagement. This incident 
6 

marked the beginning of the Sino-Japanese War. 

There were some efforts on both sides after .the Lukouchiao incident to 
8 

localize the conflict; however, such efforts failed. In the meantime, Japanese 

reinforcements from the Kwantung Army and from Korea had been pouring into 

the area and the situation escalated rapidly from an incident to a general unde-
7 

clared war. 

'l1le incident which triggered the war was actually one of a series of 

assaults by the Japanese on Chirese territory. The background of the 

Lukouchiao incident is concisely summarized in the following paragraph: 

Hostility to Japan by Chinese nationalists dates at least from 
the Twenty-One Demands of 1915, and particularly from the seizure 
of Manchuria in September 1931. It was not until aftP.r J.931, however, 
that this hostUity became so widespread among many different Chinese 
elite groups that it presented a se1'ious obstacle to Japanese ambitions. 
In the period 1931-1937, Chiness unity behind Chiang Kai-shek and 
patriotism n.mong urban elements ... developed more rapidly than 
the simultaneous efforts by Japanese officers to set up pro-Japanese 
puppets in China's five northern provinces. It is this circumstance 
more than any other that solidified the determination of Japanese 
leaders to use the in~ident of July 7, 1937, as a pretext for invasion.

8 

'I11e war which was ignited by the Lukouchiao incident on 7 July 1937 

ended on 14 August 1945, with the Japanese acceptance of the Allies' 

demand for an .unconditional surrender. 

'l1le Japanese commander in chief in China formally surrendered 

at Nanking on 9 September 1945, at Chiang Kal-shek's request, at the 
9 

Central Military Academy, symbolizing Whampoa's military might. 
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CHINA 

A. OCCrPA TION 

Among the primary motives for Japan'll military expansionism in Asia. 

sur.h as in Manchuria and China, wa& the need to obtain great quantities of raw 

material for its growing industrial empire and find markets for Japan's manu

fac-4ured products. Consequently, the policy followed in Japanese-occupied 

territory was for the occupational foJ'ces to Uve off the land and P.xport all nther 
F 

raw materials to Japan. 

A statemPDt by Prince Konoye in December 1938 outlined clearl}' 

Japan's political, social, and economic objectives in China. He stated: 

The Japanese Government are res >hoed to carry on military 
operations for the . . • extermination of the anti-Japanese 
Koumintang r~gime and at the same time to proceed with the work oi 
establishing a new order in East Asia . . . . Japan, China, and 
Manchukuowill be united by the common aim of establishing a new 
order in East Asia end realizing a relationship of neighbourly 
amity, common defense against Communism and econom1c C'OOJ"'r::
tton . . . . In order to ensure the full accomplishment of this - - -
purpose .Tapan demanrb: that Japanese troops shall be ntatl•Jned . . . at 
specified points (in China~.11 

The Japanese Foreign Office played up especially Japan'5 "idealistic 

sacrifice" so mat China may be "reborn" and become part of the ~e \' Ordf>i' m 

East Asia. To realize this goal it was necessary that the Chinese appreciatf:' 

their own heritage and consequently become free frcm the ·•worship·- ,,f f(lreum 
1:1 

ideas (i.e., l". S. and European). 

Once the Japanese considered a territory cccupied, the military gm·crn

ment officials were under orders, as far as possible, to govern the area as it 

had been in the past in order to keep active opposition at a minimum. "In 

China every effort was made to retain the same traditional laws. regulations. 
.. 

and customs as tht-se in existence before the occapa~ton ... 

The Japanese i:ad several reasons for setting up puppet governments in 

China. It would free Japanea.>e occupation forces to assumt> ciutJ<>!' eisewhf'rl!, 

•' 



and relieve the Japanese from routine problems associated With the occupation. 

On a purely technical baste, Japan could not legnlly Institute 11 military govt-rn

ment, because theoretically Japan had not declared war on China. 

AmoDg the puppet ~vernmcnts establishEd in China by the JapanesP. 

were the Provis!onal Government of China at Peiping (14 December 1937) and 
u 

U.e Reformed Government of <.'blna at N110king !28 March 1938). These puppet 

governments were instruments of the Japanese Army and had jurisdiction over 

areaa which coin~ided roughly With the "spheres of lnfJuence" of the two major 

organizations of the Japanese Army in China. Namely, the North China Area 

Army coincided With the Peiplng regime and the Nanking headquarters with thr 
15 

Reformed Govemment, 

The ~r-Jvernments bad limited effectiveness because the Chinese puppets 
I'! 

tended to become vested interests to rival factions or the Japanese Army. 

The JNppet governments bad practically no reat a<lthortty in the rural areas, 

and in the Japanese-occupied cities, officilils lived in daUy fear of assagsina-
1'7 

tion. Furthermore, the Japanese Army regarded t'te rdiP.bility of its 
1@ 

Chinese puppd officials to be invet-sely proportional to their honesty. 

Ccmaequently, the wor.st officicls favored continued Japanese control because 

it brought them large profits and they feared reprisals once the Japanese had 

departed. 19 

A& a result of the various ineffective puppet governmen~!!', lM1 30 Man:h 

1940, a new centralized National Government of China Wds officially estsbllshed 
4C 

at Nanking. 'Ibis pro-J~'*'ese GovernmEnt was headed by Wang Ching-wel. 

The purpose of this new centralized reglm_,, which resulted from a reorienta

tion of Japanese policy to\\'al'd China, was to "harmootze Japanese economic 

demands on China With the . • . nef:d to establish a Ngime that the Cidnese 
21 

could and would suwort." 
However, from the very beginning Wanr Ching-wei •s government ran 

into trouble because or the conO.ictlng cpinJons among the .Japanese authorities 
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an\1 jealousy on the part of other Chinese puppets who were his rivals. Neverthe

less, Wang Ching-wei 's central government was far more successful than the 
a a 

previous puppet regimes and also the most Independent from Japanese control. 
23 

This was probably due to Wang Ching-wei •s persorml stature and prestige. 

On the whole, as Chinese resistance Increased, the puppet governments 

became less effective and the .Tapanese Army relied more and more on popula

tion control through fear and intimidation. This is bQrne out by analyzing 

Japanese propaganda materials In north China. It showed that over 99 per

cent of the themes in a series of propaganda pamphlets emphasized the strength 

and power of the Japanese Arm~· and o."lly 40 percent contained a peaceful 
.24 

theme. 

The deveiop1nent o: the I.ukouchiao Incident into a general undeclared 

wu caught Japan Uhprepared and short of troops ready for Immediate action. 

Japanese military ~rategy dealing with occupation in China was domina

ted by the problem of manpower shortage. In order to offset this disadvantage 

Japan followed a two-point military program: 

1. The Japanese recruited large puppet armies to take over routine 

occupation duties. 

2. The Japanese put into effect a flexible plan for occupatian and con
as 

trol of strategic lines and points !n :r-•errilla-threatened regions. 

At the time of the Lukouchlao incident in July 1937, the Japanese had 
aft 

roughly 3, 000 men in t.he China Garrison Army. (See Appendix I.) 

The Immediate reinforcements for the China GaiTison Army catne from 

tbe Kwantung Army and from Korea. In addlt!on, three d!vislons (the 5th, 

6th, and IDtb) were Increased to full Mobilization strength and ser.t tt:t China. 

These \\"ere placed under the command of the China Garrison Armycomll'.ander~" 

Pt-tor to the efitablit'bment ou 17 Novemoor 1937 9f the Imperial 

Geueral Headquarte~rc In Tok;yo to deal wli:b the WPr In «::ltirul, iUI oJ.'gBJlization 

koown as Central Authorities, composed of the Army and Navy General 
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St ffs and the War and Navy Ministries, directed Japanese operations in 
88 

The Order of Battle of the North China Area Army was published on 

August 1937, and included the 1st and 2nd Armies. The commander of the 

N rth China Area Army had orders from the Central Authorities to secure the 

P iping-Tientsin area and other nearby strategic points and to establish ''law 
29 

order" in this area. Furthermore: 

••• in order to break the enemy's will to fight and thereby hasten the 
conclusion of hostilities, the North China Area Army commander Will 
destroy the enemy in Central Hopeh Province without delay. 30 

In the meantime, the Oyama incident in Shanghai (9 August 1937) 
31 

pr vided Japan with the opportunity to send additional troops, namely the 

ghai Expeditiona·ry Army. I!s maL'l force consisted of the 3rd and 11th 

sions (!!! Appendix ll). The commander had orders from the Central 

A thorities to assist the Navy in suppressing the enemy in the vicinity of 

Ell ghai to occupy strategic positions in Shan~'lal and in districts to the north 
32 

of it and to protect Japanese reE:idents. 

On 11 September 1937, t~1~ ~anghai Expeditionary Army received ad-
, 

dl tonal units from Japan. Howi;!ver, by 20 October, the Central Authorities 
; 

d it necessary to order the lOth Army to land its main strength at Hangchow 

to envelop and destroy the Chinese forces in the vicinity of Shanghai(~ 

endix m). They were to attack the right rear flank of the Chinese, whUe 
I , 

1 ding another force of more than division strength near Paimaokou to attack 

Chinese left rear flank. 

On 7 November 1937, the Central China Area Army was organized with 

Shanghai Expeditionary Army and the loth Army as its main force under the 

Its mission was to cooperate with the Navy 

annihilate the Chinese troops in the vicinity of Shanghai. 

At this time the Japanese apparently still believed a quick victory was 

po sible and the Japanese did not want to adversely influence public opinion 
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abroud. Consequently, the Order of Battle of the Central China Area Army was 

not is&ued t.ntil 1 December 1937, when the Ja.oanese realized that the conflict in 

China could not be localized and made the decision to capturf! China's capital, 
33 

Nanking. 

The Central China Area Army, the !llangbai Expeditionary Army, and the 

loth Arm)' werf! deactivated on 14 February 1938. Instead. the Imperial General 

Headquarters (previously the Central >\uthortties) ordered the organization of the 

Central China Expeditionary Army. 

The mission of the Central Ollna Expeditionary Army was to secure the 

stratertc areas on the right bank of the Yangtze River north of and including 
34 

Hangcbow, Hsuancheng, and Wulru. 

ThP "l'ganization and location of the China Expeditionary Army on 
3!; 

1 October 1939 was as follows: 

Headquarters, China 
Expeditionary Army 

North China Area Army 
First Army 
Twelfth Army 
Eleventh Army 
Thirteenth Army 
Twenty-ft•st Army 

Gen. Nishlo Juzo 
Gen. Tada Hayano 
U. Gen. Stinozuka Yoshio 
U. Gen. lida Sadakata 
U. Gen. Okamura Yasujl 
Lt. Gen. Fujita &asumu 
Lt. Gen. A.ldo Rikichi 

Nanking 
Pel ping 
Taiyuan. Shansi 
Tsinan, !llantung 
Hankow 
Sumgbai 
Canton 

There are no official strength reports on Japanese forces in China 

because such records have allegedly been either lost or destroyed during field 
36 

operations or bombing raids. Nevertheless, unofficial sources provide some 

data even though frequently Incomplete and c.:ontl'adictory. 

One sourct> estimates that in the first half of 1939 the Japanese had an 

army of at least 900,000 men in China distributed las follows: Canton area, 

60, 000; Hankow area, 300,000: ~hans!, 120, OG!>; Honau, Hopei, and Western 

Shantung, 200, 000. The rernaining 220, 000 men were In garrisons and on lines 
3"7 

of communications. The same source stated that a Japanese Admiralty 
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REAR AREA SECURITY MEASURES 

B!JOkesman had set the figure somewhat higher, staUng that liJe~ were more 

than 1 million 11'81! in nort!t ar.d central China. "' 11 

It Is reported that there were 36 Japar.ctse divisions fn China ll' 1940, of 

which 18 were stationed In the north to :ieal with the activitJes of the Eighth 

ltoute Army. In central Ollna. to cope with the New Fourth Army, the 

Japanese had four dlvtslona, four Independent brigades, and some 200,00l1 

39 

puppet troops. The latter were of little value in actual combat since they 

were mostly coerced into fighting for the Japanese. 

Japanese Army plans calle-d for the mobilization of some 300, 000 puppet 

troops in Ollna, but at the end of ilhe war estimates of puppet troops exceeded 
40 

450, 000. 

The puppet forces were generally the arm of the pupp~ governments in 

China; however, th(l senior oomDUUtd remained always in Japanese hands. 

While their military value and trustworthiness were generally low they old re

place to some extent the Japru~ese forces. Many puppet troops were composed 

of captured and/or surrendered Ollnese f.!ationaJh;t sol die ... who had been ra

crulted by the Japanese. It was not uncommon that whole units deserted and 

joined the Japanese. For instance, a.l:out the time Wang Chlng-wei became 

President of the new puppet government, some 50, 000 Nationalist Chinese 
41 

troops desP.J'ted and went tnto the servtce of the puppet government. 

The puppet troops generally took over the routine occupation duties such 

as garrison duty, guarding communication and tnmsportation lines, and main

taining law and order. In military operations against the ChinEse guerrillas they 
4:! 

had to be backed up by Japanese troops. Eveu though many puppet forces haci 

some kind of an unofficial truce witb the local Chinese tt"oops it became e\•ident 

afte~ 1941 that the Japanese shifted more and more gnrrilk)ning of occupied 
43 

areas e.nd other males over to the puppet troops. This was supposedly due 

tu better puppet orga&izatlon !md effectiveness rather than to a decrea~ in 
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guerrilla activitie~, actuiilly it was p~trUy d•Je ro the need for Jap&n.eee iroops 

In the aouthWP.!!t and th{' Pat'ifk. 

8, ANTIOCCUPATION 

At till.! outbreak ,,f the Sino-Japanese War China had appro::dmatel~· 30 
I 4~ 

dlvislons-300, 000 men. About !Ill, 000 of these were .considered to be well-

trainPd troops, equipped with GenniUl weapons. Roughly three-fifths of the 
48 

troops were deployed al'ound ~anghai and Nanking. 

These troops were known as "the Generalissimo's Own"; they w~re 

trained by Germans a.Jtd most of th~?ir officers were graduates of Whampoa 

"" or Central Military academies and were loyal to Chiang Kni-shek, 

In addition to"the Generalissimo's Own," the Kuomintang Armies con

sisted of provincial troops and the Moslem troops of Tsinghai, Kansu, and 

Nlngsia. The latter totaled about 80, 000 men and were considered to be better 

traincil than most of the provincial units, whe> left much to be desired in terms 
•U 

of modern military s\andards. 

By the time the Japanese armies had already spread far iato north China 

an.i intense fighting was taking place in Sumghal, t.'te United Front was established. 

On 22 September 1937 the Cbinese Communists Issued a proe!amation dis~lving 

their Soviet Republic, affirming their adherenc~ io &m Yat-sen's Three Pr-inciples 

of the People, and uniting their forces with the Kuomintang to fight the Japanes~. 

The Communists were~ integrate their Rea Ar'lly wlth the Government's 

Central ,..J'my and cease all subversive activities a~unst it. 

The two largest fighting forces or the Chinese Communists during the war 

~st the Japm:ese were the Eighth Route Army and the New Fourth Army. 

The Red Army changed its name to the Eighth Route Anny in August 1937, 

and was reorganized by the National Government following tht! est4bhshment of 
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th~ l"nited Front. The Go\'t"l"nment put :m upper limit on the new Eighth Route 

Army's manpower at 45,000 men and di•tided this force into three divisions as 
49 

fol11>\\'S: 

115th-Commanded b,l' Lin Piao. the strntegist 

120th-Commanded by Ho Lu.rtg, the ex-bandit 

129th-C'ommanded ~~· I.iu Po-cheng, the one-eyed general. 

The Eighth Route Armv opt>ratcd primarily in north Chin:t and covered 

8.4 nrea of approximately four provinces. It fanctloned mainly as a "central 

dlspersiug and strategy center, facUitattng and training Bmaller units and 
60 

malntainiDg guerrilla r.ones. ·· 

The New Fourth Arm~· did not exist when the war broke out. It was or

ganized iD the oegintling of 193~. drawing from Communist remnants left 
51 

behind io central China when the main Red Army evacuated in 1934. The 

New 'f'ourt.h Army operated over three pre "'iDees in centraj C't~na. mostly 

within the Japanese lD\'USlO!'I and oC'cupatiNl areas. 

Both of these armies were supplemented by guerrlila units and arm~ 

peasants; howevet•, their numbers are difficult to determine. 

SreDgth estimates of the Eighth Route and NE:w Fourth armies (exclud

Ing put-time villqe mUitia) between 1937 and 1945 were as foUowa at Ute end of 
&a 

each year (f/XCept for 19"5): 

Ye:tr Eigfltb Route Army New Fourth Army 

1937 80,000 12,000 
1938 1!>6,000 25,000 
1939 270,000 50,000 
1940 400,000 100,000 
1941 305,000 135,000 
1942 :\40,0tl0 110,000 
1943 339, 1)()0 125,000 
1944 507, OtlO 252,000 
1945 1, 029, (.100 269,000 
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Thf' basic field organization of the tro:Jptl during the vmr wns as follows: 

Army Grnups (Chi l'uaD) 

Armies (Cbun 'I"'wl) 

DiVisions (!!Q!) 

F.ac.-h oonsisted of two or more :tnnies 

Eccll consisted of two or more corps 

Each coMluted or two or more divisions 

Each consisted of two or more Infantry 
brigades plus one art11Ie13· bet&liliOD or 
regiment, and conttr.gents of engineers, 
single troops, m~cal units, and trans-
port. Total: 10,000. 

'l'bus the division was the tactical and administrative unit .Otle the army 

corpfl was the strategical unit. 

The chain of command was complex and cumiM!rsome. 1'1le field armies 

were oontrolled through regional commands which were lawwn as ''w!lr zones. " 

A war 7.one comprised the geogruphical area which lay within a major theater oi 

operations. As the war expanded, new war zones were established to cope with 

the spreaditlg Japanese offensives. The commander of a wat" zone exercitted 
£,4 

supreme command over all troops operaU.ng within that zone. 

The Cllfne~;e Comm1mist armies werl' assigned certain war zones for 

defense. However, the Communists refu:red to be confined to their assigned 

aones and demanded that they be given e11.try Into a.uy Kuomintang zone they 
sr. 

wished to enter. 91ch tactics inevitably led to clashes with Kuomlntang 

troops. As a result tne United Front dislnter-ated and the Chinese Communists 

eaded up figbttug both the Kuomlntmlg armies 211d the Japanese. This resulted 

in a general deterioration of the Chinese U'8r situation. 

From the time the t'nlted States "JClared war on Japan, bot.Jt the 

Communists and the Kuomintang became almost totally absorbed in their own 

ihl~:s ··rfu-a-vis one ~mother, rather than in fighting the Japanese. The lntf!r

party slruggle worked on the theory that the United States would defeat Japan acd 

that the fruits of thi& victory would obviously ItO tr. .,.e side of the party that won 

m!i Jh the Knom1ntang-Commun1st struggh.• for pow.er in China. 
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REAR AREA SECt'RJTY MEASURES 

U. SJTUA TIONS 

The reconstrucUon of the development of rear a~· .. a situations m China 

as envtsaged In the form.at p~esents two problems in this ~o=>rticular ca.:.e. 

First. thei'e was a general !lbser.ce of "fronts" In the traditional terms 

of an extending line held by the Chinese ln the face of the invndln~ troop&. 

While the Japanese penetrated deeply into the interior of China they occupi~a 

oniy limited territory. Their strategy was to advance IJng the railroad lines 

captt.Jring stratqpc poiots, which they he!d, but the territories in between be

came the ao-caJled"twiltght zones,'' usually controlled neither by the Chinese 

nor t1ae Japanese. Consequently, there were only small areas where the 

Japanese ht'ld undisputed control. "Almost t.'le whole of NQrt.b China was a 
61! 

guerrilla front. " 

Secondly, there was a ''paucity of original orders, plans, and unit 

journa!s ••. "because jmost .•. were lost or d!!stroyed during fietd operations 
67 

or bombing raids." Furthermore, existing data pertaining ,o rear anm 

security are f&-equentl)· either still classified, or else wrltter 1n Japanese. 

or both. Consequently tlle reconstnaclion of Japanese operaUn •s in China Is 

extremPIV difficult. 

Although there is a considerable amount of published r:. ,terlal on the 

Sino-Japanege War, most of it is either in the form of persona) accounts, con

taining bias and errors, or studies which dwell primarily on ge.·<?rallties of the 

various ~ts of the Chinese Communist gut:orrillas, the strugv•" l1rith the 

Kuomlntang, and 151ntilar themes. 

Consequently, this situation section !s confined to describ; sg generally 

the rear area security measures which the Japanese attemJJ~ed tc;. enforce in 

Chin~ between 1937-1945. 
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OCCUPATION OF STRATEGIC UNES AND POINTS 

In north China, where th~ sp~errilla forces were quite large and aggres

sive, th12 Japanese concluded that total annihilation of the enemy would be 

cosUy and very difficult. Furthern1ore, the outbreak of •he Pacific war with 

tt.e United States necessitated the transfer out of China of a ~ertaln number of 

experienced troops, thus diminishing the chances of carrying out such an oper-
s8 

ation successfully. 

Tbe Japanese reasoned that in order to control t,"hina effectively It was 

not necPssary to occupy the entire cc•mtry but rather to gain eontrol of cerialn 

strategt;: points and the lines betwet"D these points. 

As a result of this strategy. Japanese oooupation oousisted of boldintJ 

all the main cities (• ~11ien) in northern a&td central \:bina as far weet as 
-- 59 

Haakow, and the transportRtton lines whit.:. dley controlled. 

The holding of transportation lines necessitated aJilO the holding of very 

narrow strips of liUld on each side of Ute road or railroad; the territorlee 

between theae narrow strips were "twilight zones." 

Tberefcre, the areas under complete dominance of the Chinese 

guerrillas ""!re considered less important to the Japuese occupation forces 

tban those ''tWilight zones, " whlch were adjacent to Japanese lines IUld control 

poiilta. In many regions these zones would be controlled by the Japanese 

during dayllgbt hours and lly the guerrillas at night; or by the Japanese cmly so 
80 

long as they were wtUJug and able to maintain a superior armed force lhel'G. 

The smallness of Japa!lese-occupied territory is 9Upported 'by the esti

mates made toward the end of 1943, which put the arl!a behind the most advanced 

Japanese positions of "occupied" (bfna pl'oper at !ipproxfmately 345, 000 square 

miles. OUt of this total tbe Japa.neee controlled about 82, 000 &qual"e nilles: 
8\ 

the guerrilla areas (''lwiJJgbt zones") comprised about 67,000 square ml!es; 

and the Communists controlled about 155,000 square miles (of which no. ooo 
were in north China proper), made up primarily of sparaely populated 
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motmtain regions. The remaining 41, 000 square miles were under the 

Clnmgking (Nationalist) control.,.~ 

TROOP DEPLOYMENT tN REAR AREAS 

Japanese troop deployment in rear areas wns contingent on local 

(!•onditions. In addition to spectal security forces, a major portion of the 

occupntton units were used to guam the most important points and 

com.munit.:ations-transportatton lines. 

The standard deployment used by the Japanese was: one to two 

companies in the important towns, two squads to a platoon in villages, and a 

squad to a pla~oon (20 to 3'' m<>n). I<> rnrnson a fort or stronghold. 5 3 

Sllr.au3E' of tht> extt'nsh·e guerrilla acti \'ittes in China, the requirements 

for rear area security wE>re trr eat IUld the number of troops so engaged at 
fl4 

time~; actuallv exceeded the forces engaged in frontline acuon. For lnatance, 

it is estimated that tn the sorinJr of 1938, twn-tbird~; of the Japanese forces in 
9F 

China were en~ h.1 protecting lines of commtmtcatlons. 

REAR AREA SECURITY MEASt.'RES 

fl~ 

Apart from arbitrary executions and other terroristic tactics, there 

are two basic categories of security measures which the Japanese employed in 

Cbtna, nameiy forttficapon of transportation lines, which lnchlded railroad 

and t'Onvo~· security stronJqlomts. and patrols. and population control through 

village security. 

Rail road Security 

Railroad secur1cy generolly raquired a certain amount of local 

assistance. ID some cal!~~ the Japanese took hostages or made whole villages, 

through the pao chia system. respouslble for stz·etcbes of railroad track 
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adjacent to the partfcuhtr Yillage. This system of railroad protection was 
68 

!mown as "rail'way-loving-villages. '' 

In regions With puppet governments, Railroad Protection Youth Corps 

were organizoo. SiJch corps were composed of chUcb-en Wider 14 years of age 

wbo would patrol the tracks to see that everydllng wu safe ran~ ~ •orldDg 

order. Tbt'y had special uniforms ud rece!ved a salary. Because of their 
6"1 

youth thi~~y generally escaped retaliation from the guerrillas. 

Generally, major railroad lines {i.e., from PaotiDgfu to Tmgbsten) 

were fortifle!d in certain oections, with pillboxes situated about dOe-third of a 

mile apart and capable of holding 20 men. These pillbons were ll8Ually 
70 

surrounded by trenches, lllld all railroad statfuns twt permanent garrisons. 

Bridges and other vu!Derable spots were guarded wf~ blockhouses. It was 

also prohibited to gro* tall crops, such as ~m and kaoliaag, within SOl' meters 
71 

(about 547 yards) of a railroad, so as not to provide cover for the guerrillas. 

Later on, the "cage policy" or ''fortress tactics" were developed and 

associated with General Tada. then the coD111181Jder in chief of the North Ch1Da 

Expeditionary Army. 

nus defensive measure consisted of digfng deep (about 10 feet) and 

Wide blockage ditches (Which could not be j1mlped across) and building high 
'1'2 

walls along tha sides of' the railroads and highways. It oot only assisted in 

protecting the lines of transportation from guerrt.lla attacks, but aided the 
73 

Japtm9se ill blocKading and breaJdDg up guerrilla base areas. 

tl add1t1on to fortifying and patroUing the raill'98d tracks, the 

Japanese ran light nrmored trains over the tncks at dawn to check for <"mger 

spots. In most cases, regular trams would nm wtib the locomotives In the 

cent'l!r and one or two empty boxcar6 forming a buffer at the head of the tram. 

In north China, the railroads were subject to frequent attacks by the 

guerrillas and consequently the JapGese seldom ran tratns alone, preferring 

~UCupt; ao a convoy. An armored train would usually pl'eeede the ms1D body 

..,. 
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REAR AREA SECURITY MEASURES 

a:1d each individual trai."l would contain an armed unit. The trains often 

mounted machineguns both in the front and the rear. These train convo)'B 

worked fnirly well in areas removed from enemy air bases. 

SabGtage activities on railroads In north China ranged from the removal 

of sections of track (which were t\!ither buried "r taken away to be melted down 

for ammunition lUtd weapons) ro t\e demolition· of bridges as trains were in the 
"E 

process of crossing. 

Punishment for sabotage or attacks em the railroads often took the form 

of burning the village closest to the section of railroad track attacked, or the 

execution of all males between 12 and 40 years of age in the village, on the 
76 

assumption that they had helped the guerrillas. 

While the railroad security me2sures appear to have been relatively 

auccessful, there were also areas where the Chinese peasants dug ditches for 

one side by day and filled them up for the other side by night. Furthermore, 

the puppet troops frequently looked the other way when guerrillas crossed .,., 
the Japanese blockade lines. 

According to Eighth Route Army estimates, the Japanese had built, 

by tile end of 1942, about 9, 600 miles of walls and blockage ditches ln north 
78 

ChiDa, 29,846 blockhouseR, and 9, 243 forts or st.roQJPJolds. 

Convoy Security 

.Japanese motor convoys passing through guerrllla areas bad armed 

guards and were somettm9s accompanied by lUI armored car or light tank. 

The Japanese made every attempt to put on a visible dhow of auperlor 

force so as to discounsge guerrilla attacks. Rubber duzmny soldiers were 

used from time to time to deceive the enemy as to tlte nUl!lbDra of fi!WU'ds on tile 

convoy or the actual strength of blockhouses by sending dummy "reJniorcenumts' 
79 

on the tnacks. 
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In potential ambush areas the convoy was spetM!ed up, and if attacked 

attempted to break through the ambush or raid ntber tbao stop to Opt it out. 

The Japanese usually relled on superior firepower to break through. In case 

or roadblocks or the destruction of the leadi.Dg vebtcle, the men would get out 

or the trucks 1111d take up firing positiuns from surround1ng cover. At tlmes 

the convoy would attempt to break through under the cover of tbeir annored 

car or tank Ore. 

Trucks in the convoy traveled usually lGO yar6s apart while the point 

and rear security vehicles would be 200 yards ahead of or behind the main body. 

This was done in order to keep the more vulnerable trucks close together as a 

unit and out of immediate range or enemy ambuab fire while pennit:tiDg more 
80 

freedom to the front and rear security vehicles 1n case of surprise attack. 

Strongpoints 

The Japanese made extensive use or strongpoints to 1nBure greatftl" 

security in occupied areaa. They were located in commaading positions sucb 

as along rallroad Unes. It is estimated that the Japanese had constructed 

some 30, 000 strougpolnts in China and that approXimately one-third were 
81 

destroyed ln flgbtlng the guerrillas. 

The strongpoiDts were COJlStructed primarily as a defense against small

arms fire and grenades, since the guerrlllas rarely bad any heavy weapons. 

Most of the stroiJgJJOinta were blockhouses, either square or circul!lr in design, 

constructed of local materials sucb as brick, stone, or mortar. They were 

generally 3 or 4 stones blgh and covered With a roof of sufficient strength to 

resist sma!l mortar ehells. The blockhouses were surrounded by barbed Wire 
8a 

fences, mmeflelds, and blt>ckade ditches. Once construction was completed, 

it was difficult for the guerrillas to take them because they lacked 
83 

artlllery. 
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REAR AREA SECURITY MEASURES 

Because of the limited use of small arms, the guerrillas frequently 

employed tricks iD their attempts to destroy the strongpoints, such as tunnaliDg 

under th~ blockhouse and blowing it up or dressing up a "suicide squad" iD 

Japanese uniforms, thus being able to get better access to the strongpotnts. 

In view of the limit6d availability of radio equipment, communication 

was carried on by flares and code flags. Each strongpoint was so constructed, 

whenever feasible, as to t.e within stgbt of another strongpoint or a garrison 

unit. 

Patrols 

Patrols were used bv thP Japanese to stabilize the areas between the 

strongpotnts; to check railroad and communication llDes for sabotnge attempts; 

and to mak:e periodir checks of the surrounding area for evidence of guerrilla 

activity. Most patrols were made on foot to insure greater coverage and 
84 

nothing heavier than ligbt automatte weapons was carried. 

A wealmes:; in the Japanese pUrc>l techniques was their insistence upon 

reg.tlarlty and punctuality. They followed a definite unchanging time scbeduJe 

and followed the same route every day. Consequently, the guerrillas quickly 

learned to "set their watches" by the patrole and timed their amtn.sbes and 

raids accordingly. Yet the Japanese continued In the same marmer in spite of 
8l' 

caaualUes. 

Village Security 

External security measures against ~errilla &ttacks consisted of 

cleartDg the immediate area near th~ ""illage oo as to get a clear range of fire. 

Qms were situated at strategic points on the wall around the village. All 

curved or irregular walls wer~ generally torn down and rebuilt along straight 

lines. Sometimes two double walls were constructed to obstruct the attackers 
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further. Wlages wtuch l&cked walls were encircled by barbed wire, electri
ea 

cally charged wire fences, minefields, or combinations thereof. 

Internal village security was concerned with guardiDg against guerrilla 

illfiltration and preveuttng the vtllagers from gt·,tng assistance to the paerrillas. 

A close check was ~ of individuals at the eDtraDce of vtllages 

permanently or.cupied by a Japanese or puppet force. Persons were registered, 

were required to have idsntiflcation (oortificates of residence), and to state the 

purpose of their trip, their destlDation, aad length of time away, in addi · •OD to 

lmdergoing a close search for concealed weapons, food, etc. Per801l8 without 
8'7 

a certificate of residence were subject to encution as spies and baDdlts. 

Periodic spot checks and searches were madiJ of homes and shops lD 

villages and an exact census was kept of all perenns residing there. Plaques 

were posted on the fron1 doors listing the !ndivt.duals residing within. 

Patrols would make checks of vtllages and hold census counts at all 

kinds of hours and sometimes several times a day. On other occasions, a 

vtllage would be surrounded and an intensive bouse-by-house search conducted. 

U there was one tnar.1 more in the household than listed on the plaque, be was 

assumed to be a guerrilla and I~ one person was missing it was assumed he 
88 

had joined the guerrillas. 

0r.1 some occasions, the guerrillas would enter a village and destroy all 

the certificates and census plaques, thus coerr.lng the vlllagers to join the 

guerrillas or otherwise to suiler the collBeqUences from the Japa.Dese.81' 

One of the major security measures in villages and t~··.ru;; 1D Ch1ba was 
PO 

the !!2!2 syutem, a Japunese version of the pao cbia. 

'lbe Central Chlna Expeditionary Army Issued a directive in JIIIIWl!'y 

1939, for maintenance of public peace, which Included the order to "strengthen 

the self-defense capacity of towns and vlllages by encouraglng tbe Chinese 
91 

authorities tc popularize the Mutual Guarantee System, " (1. e. • ~ 

cbia). 
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In es;lellce, tlds eystr""«l organized the population into residential group& 

whose members were bel~ mutually responsible for any subversive arati-
92 

Japanese activities 1n their respective areas. 

Traditionally, tbls system of popul&tton control required the division 

uf the seciety !nto progressively larger groups of families of approximately 

tens, hundreds, 8lld thoi!Silllds. Thus, government control could be extenced 

down to tho basic societal unit, MDlely, the family. 

'l1le JapmeH version was to orgaaize !0 families residing close 

together into a ~ and flve of these family groups constituted a "great pao•• 

or tai-pao. The Japanp,se would appoint some respected and influencial 

Chinese leader as the head of the tai-pao, who then in tum would select five 
- tl3 

other Chinese heads to take charge of each ~ within his jurisdiction. 

The ~ was charged With collectiDg taxes and keeping an accurate 

census. At times he was expected to orpnize and train "self -defense 

corps" or militia. These were generally composed of men from 18 to 45 who 

would be used for routine guard duty and for keeping local law and order. 

In effect, the pao chla system made hostages of e-.~ Important peaple 

of the Chhtese commUDity and because of the Jove and respect which the 

community had for these men the villagers would restrain themselves from 

activities which would endanger the E:_ beads. Likewise, the ~ heads 

generally tried to cooperate with the Japanese occupation forces because nf 

personal feu and out of consideration for the welfare of the other people. 9 4 

Nevertheless, while the pao chla system contributed to the curtallment 

of active mass support for the guorrtUas, and worked more effectively than 

talc:ing a large number of hostages at random, It was never completely success

ful in China. This is attributed partly to the many Chinese in Japanese service, 

who contlDued to assist the guerrlllas when they were able to do so with

out aDy risk, and ~Y to the Japanese in the system who were 
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oorrupt. nae failure of the system was parti(.-ulB!"ly evident In norih f..'hi:ls 
IJ;J 

whel'e it degenerated into one of purel)· pbyotcal control. 

initiated (in 1942) General Olmmura 's "three-1111" policy v.iliclllUerally meant 
9'r 

''kill-all, burn-sll, destroy-all" <samw-setsakl.!). Tbe J~ would 

surround and destroy suspected gu8J'Tillru.o, aet.-tor by sector, ~n., ~Hi.-z 
IJO 

many innocent Chinese, burning home~>, and de&troyln: ,crops Md llwetsck. 

Since such actions frequently drove the local popul&UOD over to the nide of die 

guerrUias, the Communists &."~metimes provoked the Japanese luto e.pplymg the 

"three-all" policy in order to alienate the people further a~ tram the 

Japanese.st~ 

In the C4Be of central China the E2_~ aystem WWII more effective 

because It was I.Dtegrllted with the "Rural Paciil.Atlon !lo"Vemeat" and ''Ne<A' 

Citizen Movemeut " (HelD Kuo Min), which aperated tilrcmP the esbblishmefit 

oi "model peace zonas. " 

These zones were turned over to Wang Chmg-wel's N&Dktng regime, whlch 

was charged With implementiDg these movemtmts, designed to restore a 

measure of local government. Increase agricultural productioo, exerct.ae 

thought control, promote the cooperative movement among the peasants, and 
100 

orpmse studeat aad youth orga&lizations. 

Consequemly, the pao cbia system end the village militia ma.dt! it more 

diffic:Wt for the guerrillas to orpnl~ the villagers In central China. and 

"the restoration of normal gonmmenl With some measures of reform offered 

the local population tolerable COnditiODS tmder Japanese OCCUpation. ulOl 

Cognizance should be ta1ceD of the specJal vlllage security problem 

encountered by the Japauese In centl'al Hopei, 'Nbere the people built an exta

sive ud complex syetam of underground tunnels. 

'!be villagers had Initially cr:utnlcted UIWei'IJI'Otmd cbelterJ to hide 

themselves and their proJK'l'ty when Japue&a troops were reported to be 
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srProachiftJ a village. Later, tf.lese underg'round shelters were conn~ by 

several tmmels mside the villal(t! ud eventually, tunnels were conetructed tn 

link several villages. nus tntrtcate syatem of tvnntds was feMible primarily 

because of the partJ<mlnr type oi sub&Oil found in the central Hopei region which 

made it relatively euy to ~el through, and which required a mtmmum of 
102 

tim~r support.. 

In addition to permitting the villagers anc; the guerrillas to escape from 

Japanese encirclement, the tunttel systems Pleo ena!Jled the guerrillas to 

cross UDderneath Japanese fortified lines of traDSJ)l)rtation and to attack the 
103 

J~se in villageB which they thought tw.d been abaMoned. 

At first. these tunnels ran in straight linu between the various villages, 

aDd the Japanese attempted to isolatl> them by digging deep iateral trenches In 
104 

the field. thus suppo!W!dly cutting through aDd eJqJOsing tbeae twmola. 

'Ibis pro<ted to be tnllffectiV!! in the long ruD because the villagers 

thought ~ new deoigns. 

TUJmels were built zigzag, and up and down; they connected, 
through emergency entnuces, witil wholly independent oubsldiary 
tmmel systems at differenllevels going off in aU directions. 10~ 

Then the Japanese reportedly resorted to pumplfllt polson gus lr4o the 
lOt' 

tmmels. In IUlSWer to this Japaneae measure the ChlneSt> hung up antigas 

curtains at the twmel eatrances and made provisions to wall up and ctrt off BDY 
107 

part of the tuonel system which was entered or discovered by the Japanea~e. 
I 

. Furthermore, the entraDCes and some sections of the tunnels were 

mined and full of boobytraps, which ruade the Japanese very reluctant to 

enter these tmmels.108 Tbe Japanllse would sometimes use captives r.r their 

puppet troops to walk ahead of tbem in tbe tunnels but this too was reportedly 

meffective because the Chinese developed firing devices some 15 to 20 yards 

behll"td. wb1ch w.:>uld be released when the .tapanese followed the captives into 
1011 

the tunnels. 
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m. OUTCOME 

At the end of th~ war the Chinese Communists claimed that they had 

captur'Bd half a mHlion puppet troops, 3, 500 Japanese, lliHI 34, 000 Nationalist 

Chinese troops. ID the way of weapcms, they claimed to have taken over 
110 

200, 000 rifles, :!, 000 macblnepns, and 150 artillery pieces. Although there 

is no way of conflrming these figures, It is felt that they may be largely 

col'nl':t. 

With rf'gal'd to the effectiveness of the JapaDese measures in China the 

following conclusions could be drawn: 

1. Oppressive economic exploitation and brutal occupation policies 

appeared to give strong Impetus to armed resistance. 

2. It was of first lmportaDce for cuuntergue-l'rilla forces to understand 

guerrilla warfare aDd to be competent 1D guerrilla tactics before attempting 

to eDgage in effective colDlterguerrilla action. 

3. A key Japaneee weakness 1D respect to cutttng oft' the guerrillas from 

the IOCBl populace was the overemphasis placed on the purely mechanical 

techniques of isolation (1. e. , blockades, patrols), and the ger.ersl unawareness 

of the need to drive a poltUcal wedge between the guerrillas aDd the people. 

4. Well-organized native puppet forces were tndDed to take over 10 

major portion of the occupation duties and were useful regardless or the degree 

of guerrilla activity. However, in aclwll combat they bad to be supported by 

Japanese troops. 

5. Control of guerrilla regions by occupying cmly strategic linea &Dd 

potnts required a minimum of manpower. 

6. moekades were often effective but were a co&tly means of counter

pterrilla actions. 
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7. Guerrillas did not have to be annihilat.ej to be eontrolled. 

Economic pressure, isolation, and b!oc::l-..ade were frequently successfuJ in 

controllblg the~r activities. 111 
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L SYNOPSIS 

The Republic of Korea, fron\ the date of its independence in mtd-1948, 

was confrcmted by a Communist insurgency designed to subvert the Republic aud 

establish a unified Korean state undar Communist dom1aation.1 W1Hm subversion 

alone failed to accOMplish this objective, the Government of North Korea ln Jt..'IJle 
I 

19GO initiated war on the Republ1c, supported by the insurgent baDds which 

att..anp~ to d!8l'Upt the United Nat!~e v:ar effort at the front by perpetrating 

attacks against UN installations and supply lines ic the rear areas. Even after 

the conv.anticmal m •• ltary hostiUtiea were ended by the armistice IJl July 1953, 

vestiges of the insurgency stllllmgered for an additional year.~ Hence, among 

tl".e numerous problems coofrcmtiug tbe Republi:: was the necessity to t.'ODduct 

COUDterinsurpat operations during the first 6 years of its i.Gda~ce. 

Korea, a mountainous and densely populated nation jutting oat from the 

central Asian mainland, bad been relep.ted alnce 1910 to the position of a 

dependency m the Japanese Empire. 

The allied defeat of Japan in World Warn abruptly ended Korea's 

colonlal status. Despite the clamor by the Korean people for full and immediate 

twhpe!ldeoce, however, the United States and Russia agreed to a temporary 

joint military occupation of the penbsula. Tbe United States was to a&&WDe re

spclllSiblUty for the territr'lry south of the 38th parallel, and tbe Russia& the 

territory to the north of this line, until the Korean economy was rehabilitated 

aDd a native leadership was trained to assume the reins of goveroment.
3 Tbis 

temporary Une turned into a permanent barrier when in mid-1948 two hostile 

governments, one democratic, the other Communit!l, were estabUsbed tn the 

former zooes of the occupying powers. From the time of Its birth, tile Govern

ment of N'l)rth Korea subjected the Republic of South Korea to subversion, de

signed to bring the entire peninsula under Communist coat:rol.4 
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The IDstrument of the Nol1il Korean Government for tbiB task was the 

communistic Sooth Korean Labor Party (SKLP), also lmown as the South Koreu 

Workers' Party. Although there are no vertfiable BtatliJUcs regardlng the 

numertcml st.t'ellgth of tbia party, it ls estimated that SKLP membership totaled 

over 150,000 by midsumm&r 1948, of which approximately 20,000 were bard

co:re Communists. ID sddltlon, the SKLP bad at its disposal a guerrilla force 

comprised of party memb&rs, Communist sympathizers, baDdits, aDd others 

harboring gtieVDDces against tbe Republic, numbering perbaps 5, 000 meD.6 

The most IUDDerou& concentration of guerrillas was located lD the Chlrl 

Momrtam region. This forested range located iD tin soutlnrestem Nglon al the 

mainland had been utilized by bandits and partisans as a refuge smce Japan's 

c:oaquest of Korea iD 1910. Other priDclpal bases of tbls guerrilla force were 

located iD the Taebaek MountaiDs along South Korea's eastern coast and D88l' 

the CRter of the Republic on a spur ranging southwestward from the mam 
Taebaek r.acge. A large number of insurgents were also positioned iD the 

HaDla Mountains on Cbeju1o, an island situated 50 miles off the matnland of 

soutbwest Korea.6 

In Apri\1948, the t.nsurgeDts iD the Hanla M'nQntatns incited the popu

lace 1nto a hu'ge-scal~~t rebe!lioo which was only put down by the combined 

efforts of the South Korean National Police (SKNP) and the Republic of Korea 

Army (ROK. .. \). This islaDd was tbe scene of a far larger and more bloody 

:revolt iD October, ..- the guerrillas again came out of their mountain strong

hold to terrorize tbe iDhabttants of the villages situated along the island shore. 

More than 500 rioters were killed before order was restored. 
7 

In order to 

obviate further public disorder, the South Korean 14th Regiment, located on tbe 

mainland at Yosu, was called to reinforce the large number of security forces 

already oo tbe islaDd. Before tbls regiment departed for Cheju~o, however, it 

was also incHed into rebellioD by a Communist-inspired partisan group within 

its ran~m!" 
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'l'be SKLP had a widespr:esld orpnization which managed to form ceiiu 

within the Korean Army, as wellns a network of cells on the provincisl. 

county, and vUlage levels. '11le cell in the South Korean 14th Regiment 

uumbered almost 300 party members, amoog whose number were included many 

of the regiment's officers. '11le mutiny stirred up by this cell was suppressed by 

loyal army aDd police units only Bfter a week of fierce flgbtmg. However, most 

of the Communist leaders of the rc:bellicm were able to escape iDto the Paegun 

Mountain and Chlri Mountain areas north of 9mchon. 9 Tbe last rebellion which 

the Communists were able to incite within the Korean Army occurred in Novem

ber 1948, at Taegu in southeastern Korfla, but it was quickly suppressed. 10 

Beginning in late fall, gu-errillas in the Chirl and Taebaek MountainS also 

engaged in a stepped-up campaign of raids against villages and police outpoans. 

Their purpose was twofold: to expand the area under their control by terrorlzlni 

tile local inhabitants, and to pillage food, clothing, and weapons, since only a 

fraction of their supplies could be secured from the north. 11 

Although the Goveroqnent of North Korea was unable to supply the guerrilla 

bands with logistic support, it did furnish some of the insurgents with specinlized 

training in guerrilla warfare at the North Korean Army School at KOOong. Before 

the beginning of the war, more than a thousand of these guerrillas, mostly 

indigenous Communist Sou~ Koreans, lwi been infiltrated back below the 

parallel to asaume positions of leadership in the SKLP guerrilla organ.lzation. 

With the large-scale inflltration of these insurgents and the withdrawal of all 

U.S. forces from South Kr,rea in mid-1949, except for an advisory unit of less 

than 500 men, guerrilla activity mOUDted in intensity. 12 

'Ibe North Korean People's Army {NKPA) contributed to the pressure 

exerted on the Republic from within by launching hundreds of forays iDto South 

Korean territory. 13 Simultaneously, the Government of North Korea and the 

SKLP coordinated a propaganda campaign, bl&ming the Syngman Rhee 
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administration for the Republic's chaotic cconomi..: condition and the widespread 

unemploytnem. 1 4 

&gtnntng in mldmmmer 1949, the RON\ was used, in addition to the 

national police, to counter the ~rowmg dlreat posed by the guerrillas. During 

the period from July to December 1949, army troops launched 542 separate 

attacks agaJIUft the insurgents, an average of th~ per day. 1 5 The first co

ordinated sttempt to dislodge the rebels from their strongholds in the Chin 

Mountains began in December 1949, and lasted until March 1950. This so-called 

"Winter Punitive Operation" committed three divisions of the JWKA against the 

rebels. 16 Although guerrilla activity was EJf3nifican+Jy reduced durillg this 

operation, t!;e number of inurgents by June 1950 had Rctually climbed to more 

than 7, 000 men, owing to increaoed Communist infUtration from the north and 

the disaffection of many non-Commv.ID.sts with the Rhee government. 17 

Tbe discontent of the f10pulace with lhe Rbee administratwn was re6ected 

in the eJ~ct!on of the National Assembly in 1950. Only 32 incumbents were re

elected to office and supporters of Rhee shrank to only 45 seats in an assembly 

of 200 representatives. 'niP. North Korean Gcl~l'1Uilent, interpreting the elec

tion results to mean a re,uli!atil'ln of the Republic, propo~ reunification on 

terms which would have led to a Communist-dominated Korea. In response to 

the rejection by the National Assembly of the Communist terms, the Government 

of North Korea dropped its cold war strategy and put into execution its previously 

prepared plans for the invasion cf South K'lrea. ' 9 

tbe original plan of t1le North Korean Govermnent called for coordina

tion between the 1..-~ guerrilla forces ope-ating from within and the Communist 

armies driviug from the north. The Commurus! advnnce, however, was un

expectedly l"'lpld since the ROh:.\ had three divisions committed to antiguerrilla 

oparations deep inside the Republic, while the ~mainmg five divbions had been 

left to guard the border. 1 £> 'l1le guerr!.lla units, consequently. remained relatively 

lnacti•:e until the Ur~f!d Nations, wnich had enlered the confiict on June 27. was 
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finally able !n mid-August to stem the North Korean advance by stabUbiDg a 

defense along the Naktong River. 20 

A. OCCUPATION FORCES 

Throughout South Korea there was prevalent widespread disenchantment 
• with the Rhee administration as the primary source of the Republic's ms. ADtic-

ipatlng postwar disturbances, although not on the scale or. which they actually 

erupted, t.;. S. authorities bad provided Sol&th Korea with a large-scale mllltary 

and technical assistance prognm, designed to establish a police force aDd pollee 

reserve umts. The latter was the nucleus out of which the army eventually grew. 

By June 1950, the MHonal police force totllled 45, Oot' men and the army 98, 000 

troops (eight divisions), of \llbich 65, 000 were combat tra.fned. a 1 From 1948, 

as has been seen, the ROKA was iu(:re&singly utilized to supplemeat the police 

in maintaining internal securlty. Consequently, the mining of the army was 

curtaUed and few units by the outbreak or the ws;r had attained the point of train

ing beyond company-level exercises. 23 

Furthermore, the weaponry possesB'ad by the South Korean Gowrnment 

was clearly inadequate to sustain more than small e»pgements. 11ae police 

were ec;uipped wi'Ch pistols, carbines, and some captured Japanese weapons, wbi!e 

the army was similarly equipped axcept for the addition of a few machlneguns, 

mortars, and antiiank weapons. 23 

'lbe inadequate logistic support of South Korea's security forces was 

rectified, however, when the United Nations. under U. S. lea®rship, entered 

the war. However, the police, whose many responslbllities included the maln

tenanca of security outside of military areas, did not fuUy share in this support. 

This factor, taken together with their inferior training and unfamiliarity with 

paramilitary ~miques, helps account for their difficulty in effect~vely 
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coping with guerrilla activity, particular~y during the early stages of the 

Th a certain c..xtent, guerrilla success WiiS also relak!d to the low stand

ards m!Lbltl>.ined for ~tttance into the SKNP. Underpaid and poorly educated, 

the pol!ce were Inclined to be callous and brutal, 8J1d they frequeally subjected 

the iDilabibmts of villages to extortion. This created widespread resentment 

toward Ute Republic, motivating many non -Communists to become •r.tmpatbetic 

to guerrilla propagmuia. 34 

ll. ANTIOCCUPA110N FORCES 

Prioi' to the Communist Chinese iDten-ention In tile Korean War 

(October 15, 1950}, it appears th81 guerrilia operations were directed solely 

by the SKLP under the leadership of Lee Chu Ha and Kim San Yong of the 

party's Underground Activities Guiding Unit. Appareally, even wi:-!lln the party 

itself. individual leaders of guerrUla units operated with substantial Independence 

from SK...P headquarters. 36 Following the entry of the ClllneB'! into the war, 

however, there was an attempt made to coordinale the operations of the guerrOla 

units by organizing them under the command of the North Korean People's 

Army 526th Bnnch Unit, witll headquarters In Pyongyang. 26 

Under the ~ction of the 526th, the guerrillas south of the 38th perallel 

were orgnnized into two branches. The 3rd Branch Unit was compoFied of 

guerrillas located in tbe Taebaek Mountain region and the 4th Bnmch Unit was 

comprised of guerr!llar based in the central and southwestern mountains. 1br~e 

of four other branch units, ordered to infiltrate south. failed to do so. The 6th 

managed to ensconce itself fn the central mountains. In addition to ~e branch 

wdts under the authority of the NKPA, there were shll numerous guerrilla 

bands, independent of Pyongyang, operating und~?r varying degrees or direction 
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from the SKLP. 27 There was stUI a third and very large class of bands, em

ploying guP.rrllJa tactics, composed of bandito and the destitute, who roved 

SOUth Korea committing widespread depredations agn1Dst military and civUiaD 

property. ODly rarely is It possible to distmgulsh between the acts committed 

by each of these three groups. 

The tactical objec.:tlves ot the guerrUla units were: to draw ~:

from the from lines, 1111erdict UN lines of communication and supply routes, 

destroy rear area 1nstallat1ons, furnish Pyongyang with military tmelUgence, 

and terrorize the local population into cooparatlon. The mllltary aDd political 

objectives of the insurgents were: the strengthening of pa--ty cells, the dis

semlDaticn of Communist propaganda, the creation of dissat*sfaction wwal'd the 

ROK Government, the fostering of antaconism toward UN forces, the disruption 

of economic life, and the lnfiltn.tion of the Government, pollee, and army. 28 

The basic weabess of the guerrillas, which doomed the attaimneat of 

these objectives, was the lack of an adequate supply pipeline from the north. 

"nle lnsurgents were almost completely dependent on local resources for food 

supply, clothing, and weapons. 29 Particularly Important was the fact that the 

guerrillas were nef'er able to procure an adequate supply of weapons, even during 

the period of peak guerrilla actlvity. Only about 60 percelll of the guerrillas 

were armed at any one time, and their weaponry included only pistols, rifles, 

hand grenades, and a ve:y small quantity of demoliti~n explosives, mortars, 

and heavy artillery pit.ces. 30 
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REAR AREA SECURITY MEASl"RES 

n. SITUATIONS 

A. PROLONGED ACTIONS (JUNE 23 - SEPTEMBER 15, 1950) 

During the initi1ll phase of the Korean War, the Soo.Jth Korean guerrilla 

bands remained relatively inactive owing to the rapid southern advance of the 

North Korean People's Army. The SKLP insurgents engaged in only minor acts 

of terrorism against ROKA units, primarily in areas close to the vanguard of 

the advancing Communist troops. The bulk of their activities were nonmilitary 

in nature, consistiDg of covert propaganda, agitation, 8.ild rumor spreading. 31 

The greater number of paramilitary incidents v1ere perpetrawd by North Kor<'!Bn 

regulars who employed tNerrilla tactics in raids behind UN lines. In late 

August, however, when the Communist drive southward was repulst.>d at the 

Pusan perimeter, the SKLP guerrillas joined with their northern counterparts 

in a more aggressive guerrilla campaign designed to help weaken the UN 

perimeter 1efense. 32 

In this situation, the guerrillas took frequent action against service 

support facilities, basically employing in their operations bit-and-rWl tactics. 

They revealed, however, U!tle inrlination to engage in holciing a~ioJU. a~;"inst 

tactical forces. Although insurgent activity was a constant source of irritation 

to the allies, at no time during thi& period did it constitute a threat serious 

eno,Jgh to interfere with UN supply lines or communication facilities. This was 

partly thP result of a lack of coordination among the various guerrilla units and 

an insufficient quantity of heavt arms anrl explosives with \\o"hich to perpetrate 

major sabotage. 33 

For example, occasionally gu~rmas would attack trains in rear areas 

of the Pusan J)erimeter, frequently in the Yongcbon-Kyongju region in the east, 

or along the lower Naktong in the Samnangjin area. Generally, however, these 
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attack3 reeulted in onlv a few persons wounded. minor iamage w rail eqaipDJeut, 

,. nd :? brief et•ssatlc.n ~ f traffic along the I ine. 34 Ouerrilhi bands freqt~cDtly 

launched raid:t ~i· ' .:nages, sut'h as those against the c:omm\•nitles of 

Kovon-ri and l'nt"tl ._,..,.,. hut they were pt>rpetrated more to prooul"! logistical 

necessities thrul to attain any stgniticant military objecttve. Dur!Jli late August 

the most successful guerrilla attack occurred against a l"Pdio relay station 

which was located 8 miles south of Taegu. A guerrilla foJce, estima.ted at 

100 men, overpr wered the 70-man police for-ce charged to guard the installa

tion, and then set fire to tile building. After the station wa3 destroyed, the 

guc:. rrillas quici.;Jy dispersed. 3 ~ The most serious incident dunng September 

was also committed against a radio relay sb\tior., this one located at Changwon, 

4 miles northeast of Masan. The installation was des-troyed and its defenders 

shot. 36 

The immediate implementation by the United Nations Command 

auth'llrities ot alttiguerrilla countermeasures prevented insurgent activity 

from hecom~n~t a serious threat to alliut supply iines. Early in July, U.S. 8th 

Army (EU.:iAK), eGtabaished the Office of Coordinator, Protection of Lines of 

Communication. 37 This agency directed the South Kotoean National Police to 

guard rear area depots, communication facilities, and key points along roa'J 

and rail lines. 38 Police units were also attached to U.S. ground forces to help 

control the civilian popu!atioh, perform co•mterintellil!.ence missions, and 

ccreen refugees in orde!' to detect infiltrating Communist agents amoug the 

large number of KorellllS fleeing from the NKPA into UN Jines. 3 :.> Korean 

tactical units were also diverted from th:! combat zone in early August to assist 

in these tasks, biJt returned to the front along with ..,any rear area UN t• •. ,tt. in 

the lat'.e" part cf the month when the North Koreans t't!nev..~ tlteir ofa-ensi~. 

Other measure~ taken to reduce the Communist potentiality for saht>~ L • luded 

mori' detailed SE'CU.ray checkJS on civilians ernpl·:)yed in lTanSportathn and 
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cJmmunication facilitie~ and the roundup and imprisonment of all South Koreans 
I 

slSpected of being Communists or Communist sympathizers. 40 

Assisting rear area security land forces in their tasks were UN recon

ntissance aircraft. Aerial spotting operations with T6 airplanes began as early 

. a~ June 29, 1950, with the establishment of the 6147th Tactical Control 

S<fadron Airborne, at Taegu. During July this group maintained a surveillance 

o~ all refugee groups moving in the area of the combat zone, warned unsuspect

~g gro~d troops of impending ambushes, and patrolled UN main supply routes 
I 

in search of any suspicious activity. 4 1 Although numerous sorties were flown 
I 
I 

by this squadron in anti-insurgent operations during the war, there is little 

d.scriptive data concerning specific count~rguerrilla air missions. 
I 

As a nonmilitary countermeasure, the Information and Educational 

&llction of ROKA employed propaganda to bolster the morale of the South Korean 
i 

p~ple trapped behind Communist lines and to assuage the fear of North Korean 

~ctory on the part of those behind the UN lines. Radio broadcasts and leaflets 

d:fopped by UN planes behind allied and Communist lines predicted victory for 
' . 

ttie Republic and warned agair.st cooperation with the North Koreans. 42 

I 

~bsequently, however, when the NKPA was driven north of the 38th parallel, 

ttJe Government continued to devote the content of its propaganda almost ex-
' 

c~usively to military themes, heedless of the people's desire to be reassured, 

~idst the prevailing chaotic economic conditions, of ~ventual social and 
i 

e~onomic reform. Even these ineffectual propaganda attempts to help muster 

ttie support of the populace in the rear areas were vi.rtua.lly eliminated after 
I 

A~ril 1951. 43 Consequently, a large non-Communist element of the South 
I 

Kprean population was indifferent or even disaffected toward the Republic's 
i 

War effort and provided sympathy and aid to the guerrillas in some areas of 

· l(orea Where effective UN occupation was absent. 44 
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B. SEVERE ACTIONS (SEPTEMBER 15 ~ OCTOBER l.SSO) 

By mid-September 1950, the United Nations Command had the resources 

at its disposal to moom a bold offensive against the North Kol-ean Army, with 

troop landing3 at Inclton, COO<"df'Ulted with s br-eakoot from the Naktong defenses. 

This offensive eut the enemy supply lbles a.'ld trapped thous&nds of North Koreans 

behind UN Hnes as the allies knifed through enemy umto, bypassing the remiltUlts. 

By the elil.i of September, no orguized units or NKPA remained in the Republic, 

but many thoo.Jsands of cutoff Communist troops ~ to find refuge in the 

C'liri Mountain, Taedok Mountain, and Hoemun Mountain areas controlled by 

the SKLP guerrillas. •s These bauds were joined by numek'OUS SKLP members 

aDd sympathizers who had previously operated clandest'&Dely, but whose identity 

as Communists had been reVE!tUed during the ?rief North Korean occup&tion of 

their home communities. It is estimated that the combined au-ength of the North 

Korean troops and SKLP guerrillas within the Republic tota'ec! more than 40,000 

Oy the Wier part of October. 46 

The guerrillas had apparentiy made no prepantionR for the possibility 

of a UN counteroffensive. They had, therefore, ne-glected~ build up c:u:bes of 

supplies or to provide f~r the coordination of their activity ur.der centralized 

direction. Consequently, the guerrillas now found themsdves disorganized, 

cut off from comta..:nications with their retreating allies in the north, and forced 

t,c, concentrate the bulk of their activity on raids against "Tillages a.ild farros in 

ordl!r to obtain much needed food ar..d clothing. During Outober, as the guerrillas 

began to recover from the shock of the UN offensive, ho'Ne\"er. ambuscades and 

r&id1 against the lengthening UN supply lines oogan to tnct·ease in effectiveness 

and severity. 4 7 

Not only were the number of guerrUia in~idents i!l O<:t.ooor more numerous 

than in the precedmg mouths, tNt also the size of the guerrilla bnnda nnd ~eir 

llperational efiecttveness iDcreased significantly. There were numerous raids 
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against train and n-uck con"'OYS and frequent attempts to oestroy rear area 

installations and SKNP stations. In at least one instance the guerrillas were 

boid enough to ftgnt a pitched battle with a tiN troop unit of battalion stu. 

Since the large :aational poltc~ force was unable to c'lntain the guen-illa threat 

by itself, the United Nations Command found it necessary to divert from the 

rapidly advancing frord. large numbers of taetlcai units for the protection of 

military insUtllationa and supply lines. u 

Cne of the most devc.statlng attacks of the war against a town occurred 

on October 1. when approximately 1., 000 enemy guerrillas stormed Wonju. 

kUling 1, 000 civilians and 5 U. S. officers. Other spe~.ucular raids agair.st 

towns Oet.'Urred on October lS when enemy remnants numbering 6, 000 ml!n, 

originally belonging to the NKPA 5th and 7th divisions, attacked the communi

ties of Samchok, Ulchin, and Mukho. 49 Two days later, guerrillas attacked 

3 radio relay station located leu than 5 miles north of Seoul. And on October 23. 

so~e 2, 000 enemy guerrUlas, PreteudiDg to be refugees, launched a surprise 

assault on a battalion of U.S. \Iarine& at Kojo, inflicting serious losses. ~0 

Throughout the entire mouth, there were numerous attacks directed against 

SKNP statiGns guarding road and rail lim!s, and frequent ambushes of railroad 

trains and truck convoys. 51 

As the allies moved north, counterguerrllla activity was aimed basu.•ally 

at protecting the lengthening UN supply lines and patrolling the JlUI.in guen·illa 

concentration areas, particularly the c.."t!Jltral and southwestern mountain region. 

t:. s. and Koraan units, however, engaged in no coordinated, centrally directed 

campaign, but conducted antiguerrilla efforts indepocmdently wi.thin assigned 

sed 52 sectors. lJ1 the main, nothing other than c.-onventional patrol tadic9 was u . 

Undoubtedly these antipartisan meaiRires did limit guerrilla activity. 

But the UN fallure to actively seek aut a.nC destroy the er.emy bands provided 

the L'lSUrgents with the needed tlroe to ~rgaoize tf:ei.r force~. expend their 
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base of operations, and reestablish communications wltb the north with costly 

results fc.r the UN forces during the following 4 months. 

The unit entrusted wit.'l the responsibility of patrolling the southwestern 

mountain areas was the rx Corps, which early in October assembled in the 

Taejon-Chonju area where it prepared to secure the supply routes froM. tl!e old 

1\asan perimeter. The 2d JnfaDtry lJivision assumed general responsibility for 

the area west and southwest of Taejon,. and the 25th Division for the Taejon area 

and that south and east or it. The newly activated ROIC 11th Di\'isfon was attached 

to IX Corps on October 5!11 to help with security iD rear areas. On <ktober lOth 

the 8th Army Ra.ager Company was attached to IX Corps, and it joined wWl the 

25th Division Recormaissance Company iD antiguerrilla activity in the Poun area, 

northeast of Taejon. On October 16, the recently formed ROK m f',orps, to 

which the ROIC's 5th and 11th Divisions were attached, was to assume responsi

bility of the Republic of Korea army zone south of the Seoul-ChWlcia.::.o-Inje

Yangyaug axes. 63 

Finally, police battalions and four newly activated ROKA units, the 1st, 

3rd, 5th, and 7th antiguerrilla battalimm-special only by name, not by trail\iog

engaged in containing the guerrUla bands located near the 38th parallel in 

central Knrea. The guerrillas iD this area were mostly remoams of the NKI'A 

lOth Divfeion, soon to reorganize and infutrate dP.ep into southeast Korea. 64 

Above tbe parallel, forwnd resetve units, protecting the :advancing UN suppl.y 

lines, engaged iD bitter actions, especially iD the WoDS311 and liomgnam areas, 

against NKPA regulars employing guen·Ula tactics. &F. 

The vu.lnerabilfey o' trams to attack, especially iD the truclc line areas, 

necessitated that UN personnel constantly ride the trains I1B guards. 68 Never

theless. guerrUl&s frequently sucC('eded in stopping the trains, u8U3lly by laying 

ambushes, rather than by stteJnpting to derail them by tampering with tracks, 

or by sabotaging other rolling stock on the line. Pitclied battles between the 

security forces and the guerrtllas ensued. Gent~rally, however, the guerrilla 
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ambuscades were unsu~e6sful, since onl}· mi>mP.ntary stoppage of the t.ra.ins MlS 

accomplished, and the guerrUlas rarely sut:.:oodcd in ransacldng ate trains and 

confiscating the cargo. 57 

In addition to the continued employment of merial reconnaiJ.~sanee, the use 

of helicopters in anti(tUerrilla operations was experimented with begiruling in 

October in Operation BUSHBEA TER, wh'311 the MarineR, landing in helicopters, 

swept the area westward to the Soyang River. T'he objectiv~ of Operation HOU~

BURNER r was to destroy huts housing guerrillas bP.fore the w'.nter weather set m. 

Although these Marine operations had only very limited tmmediate military 

sigalficance, they did demonstrate ack.quately the potentiality of the helicopter as 

a tactical weapon in counterguerrflla operations. sE> 

C. PROI~ONGED SE·· iRE ACTION (NOVEMBER 1950- FEBRUARY 1951) 

With the iDtel'veDtion of the Chinese r..ommuniflts, the guerrilla o~

tion was streugthened, new leaders were infiltrated to tnke charge and carry 

out new orders, and specific missions were assigned to each unit. As the 

Communist armies pushed southward, the frequency and effectiveness of 

guerrilla operations increased substantially. 59 Before the month cf November 

was over, approximately 30 percent of the total UN foret! was engaged in the 

uttguerrilla effort. ~0 The UN command viewetl the develop~ situation with 

anxiety as the allies began to experience the adverse effects f'f the increased 

guerrWn activity. Additional combat units were di- -erted from tlte front where 

they were badly needed, thereby preventing the formaUon of adequate UN re

serve forces. F\!rthermore, the guerrillas succeeded in establishing area 

control ovta large regions of Smtth Korea, especially in the southwestern part 

of the Republic. 81 
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By mid-Dec,. .~.:v.c, however, all the U.S. divisions and most of the Korean 

divisio."'S originr .Jy committed to couuterguerrUla 9perations were ordered to 

the front to hell- assi'!lt in breaking the new enemy push to the south, which was 

lee by the forces of ConlDlunist China. Until January 1951, only Jll)llce battalions 

and the ROK Army's several antigut>~illa units, soon to be renamed security 

battalions, operated against •be guerrillas, and then only ~ a campaign of 

containment. At mid·Ja.auary 1951, estimates of guerrilla .ftrength ranged ae 

high as 37,500. 62 

During no ~er period of tll~ Kor-ean VJar a!d the insurgents conetitute 

so serious a threat to the UN war effort. Not only did the munber o! reported 

incidents increase sharply, but also the focus of guerrilla activity turned from 

raids and ambuscades against towns and villages to attacks against UN militaey 

forces, camm.miCittion faci!J"ies, and wpply lines. 63 Furthermore, the 

guerrillas operated in larger w:!ts than any time pre~-tously, often at more than 

battalion strength; and the area of the paramilitary operatioDH likewise expanded, 

encompassing large regions of the RerJUblic. 84 

ID southeast I<Drea, remnants of the NKPA n Col'JlB. scatt...ered during 

most of October throughout the ReJX~blic, wt!re able to band together in November 

and v.st: guerrilla tactic6 to ha!'ass UN supply lines. Particularly large concen

m•tons hovered lU'O'.Uld the MSR of I Corps. Few convoys were safe from their 

attack. Other guerrilla groups \Uere operating on both major routes between 

Pusan and Taegu, ambushing supply convoys and conducting harassing actions 

in the Namchang and Taegu areas. "= 
In the Yongwol ar~. about 2, dOO North Korean stragglers behind UN 

lmes were grouped to form the NKPA 1 guerriila unit and conduct guerrilla 

operations. The work of the organizers contimled with little interfet-ence and 

soon five additloilal brigades \':ere formed with a total &trength of 10, 000 men. 

'lbeM forces formed the spearhead for the assault on UN troops in Yongwol late 

in 1950. 66 
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By November, the 1st, 3rd, 5th, attd 7th ROK antiguerrilha battalions 

~·ere almost constantly engaged with NK guerrllla forces m the Hwachon area 

of central Korea. Th~se guerrma forces conducted large-scale attacks atgainst 

Hwachon, Yanggu, Chongpyong, and Chunchon. At one time, the North Korean 

forceG held Chunchon against dellbcrete tactical r.ounteroperations cutting off 

all its communicatioM with Seoul, located only 45 miles to the southwest ... ., 

Furlilermore, in early December, an estimated 20, DOO guerrillas were 

operatlbg in the southwest col"ner of Korea. The Cbiri Mountain area between 

Hadong and Kochang was increasingly menaced by guerrilla activity deapite 

efforts of the newly organized ROKA 11th Division (which had replaced the 

U.S. and ROKA units diverted to the front) and the national policx to suppress it. 

By the end of the year, large areas of southwest Korea had fallen under guerrilla 

control. 68 

Antiguerrilla forces, composed of ROK police and army security force-=, 

continUed to engage banically iD a campaign of containment against guerrillas 

in rear areas. 89 One major effort was made. however, during this period, to 

eradicate the guerrillas who were constituting an increasing threat to the main 

supply routes (MSR's) in southeastern Korea. 

The guerrillas located in this region numbered about 6, 000 men and 

were reportedly former members of the North Korean lOth Division which had 

been infiltrated from the nrrth, behind UN lines, to create havoc in the all i<'cl 

rear areas in coordinatiqn with the new Chinese offensive. 70 The U.S. 1st 

Marine Division, assisted by police battalions and a regiment of South Korean 

Marines (a combined force numbering over 20,000 men) on 18 January 1951, 

wns as:;tgned the task of eliminating this guerrilla unit. By February 15, the 

ciCJsing date of the so-called Pohang guerrilla hunt, the Marines had killed 120 

and captured 184 perrillaE, while sustaining losses of 16 dead. 148 wounded, 

and 10 missing. n Despite the smaLl number of casualties inflirt~ by tht· 

Marines, the virtual absence of direction from the north, the lack of food, 
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clothing, and medical supplias, and the UJWsually cold winter weather contributed 

to the t:omplete dest!""·-~: ... n of the morale of the NK lOth. ConsequenUy, the 

guerrillas split up into numero·~s small bands and filtered out of the Taebach 

Mountains. Henceforth tbis area was no lotager R guerrilla stronghold. '7 2 

It also appears that methods to preveut train and convoy ambushes were 

c~rtmented with during this period. Trains were providet. with a sandh:lgged 

car, JJ'.IShed ahead of the engine, to absorb the shock of 11\Ddmine explosions, 

in addition to cart•ying a comp} ~ment of security guards whose duty it was to 

deal with guerrilla attacks directly. Hospital trains frequently had two gondola 

cars in front; the first to explode mines placed on the tracks by guerrillas, the 

llt.'COltd to carry a muchlnegun platoon. 73 Roads fit for vehicles-espec!ally the 

75 milf' stretch of MSR from Pohang to Andong-were uDder the conataDt sur

veillance of motorized patrols, each supported by at least one tank or 105-mm 

howitzer. Although close air support was seldom needed. increased recoiUlllis

sance fiigbts over MSR 's were ordered. 74 

D. PROLONGED ACTIONS (MARCH 1951 · AUGUST 1952) 

By April 1951, gueuilla strength had been reduced from the No•Jember 

1950 peak strength of 40, 000 to less than 15, 000. 75 The decline is partly 

accounted for by the fact that large n:1mbers of North Korean troops trapped 

behind l'N lines by the Inchol! Landing r~ined their status as regulars when, 

in early 1951, large areu of the Republic once again came under Communist 

rule. Desertions and casualties resulting from combat and from disease also 

help account for the sharp reduction. During the ~riod from tilt> spring UN 

counteroffensive against the Chinese to thf: final stabilization o! the front along 

::-ot.:orhly the 38t!l parallel (July 1S51), guerrilla manpower was further reduced 
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to 8, 000; 76 and by the end of the first year of armistice negotiations (July 1952), 

~errUla numbers diminished to less than 4, 000. 77 

Also, during this period the area encompassed by guerrilla operations 

~rrowed, owing to the cumulative diminishing effect of UN counteroperations 

. albng with the deterioration of the guerrilla communication system from the 

n~rth. These conditions necessitated the withdrawal of the guerrilla's 6th 

Branch Unit in July from the central stronghold area to the southwest. By the 

e~d of 1951, insurgent activity in the Taebaek Mountain and central mountain 

al!'eas, although not eliminated completely, was considered merely a minor 

s~rce of irritation. 7 8 The weakening of guerrilla control in these areas was 

r$flected i"l the attitude of the local civilian populace who increasingly tended to 

*ome more cooperative with the government authorities as guerrilla strength 

waned. 79 Henceforth, t.'le partisan bands were now concentrated in a single 

stronghold of the Chiri Mountain region. 80 

Along with the decline in guerrilla strength and the shrinkage of area 

u11Lder enemy control went a gradual change in the pattern of guerrilla activity. 

AJthough the insurgency maintained its previous tempo during the first 4 months 

oi this period, 81 guerrilla manpower was no longer of sufficient strength to 

a~sail well-guarded rear area installations. Consequently, the guerrillas in

creasingly concentrated their efforts on hampering the allied war effort by 

attacking trains along trunk routes and ambushing convoys, usually composed of 

only a few vehicles. • Howeve!', the objective of these raids generally was not the 

d~struction of the convoy's equipment but rather the capture of badly needed 
I 

supplies. 82 

Acts of sabotage contimled to remain few in number since the guerrillas 

lacked the explosives necessary to destroy such potential targets as bridges, 
' . 

roads, fords, and other means of communication. The most frequent and major 

forms of sabotage, besides the disruption of railroad traffic, were the cutting 

of telephone lines and the destruction of national police vehicles. There was 
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also noted duriDg this period an iDcrea!!~ i.o cU'SOD, especially iD cases iDvolviDg 

provincial goon>.'IUDent and police buildings. e:. 

'lbe number of incidents invol~ civil ian property, however, did not 

decrease as sharply as those involving military property. Police records indi

cate widespread guerrilla harassing activities against numerous villages in 

Cholla Pukto Provmcc::. Their activitiE·s included murder, robbery, and the ab

duction of locall}' prominent citizens. 1f these acts did not sufficiently terrorize 

the inhabitants into cooperation, the guerrillas often set fire to the village. 

D.lring the courst' of a raid against a village, the guerrillas frequently dis

tributi<MI propagancb leaflets or made the citizens of a hamlet, under force of 

arms, attend a public lecturt' on communism. 

In late spring 1951, the Communists attempted to revitalize the flagging 

guerrilla effort by infiltrating southward troops freshly trained in guerrilla 

tactics, and by reorganizing the remaining guerrilla bands under the desigDation 

of the Southern Guerrilla Army. A n2w leader, Lee Yong Sang, was alro 

appointed to head the reorgaruzed guerrilla forces. 84 After armistice negotia

tions began on July !0, 1951, L.eE' and his SKLP lieutenants directed insurgent 

activities in southwestern Korea and for a few months the level of guerrilla 

activity did increase, with a significant number of raid,; occurring agaiDst police 

outposts. 

During tht> period of Operation RATKILLER (Dece ·)er l!l-51 to March 

1952), tht' guerrillas wero into hiding, ~ut after thifl operation ended, the 

insurgents began regroupin& :md rc:::>rgaruzing. Buried weapons werr. retrieved 

and the pilla~ng of ''illa~res for supplies was resumed. Operation FERRET, 

begun in March to eliminate this guerrilla activity, continued untU July 12, but 

failed in its objective. The remaining insurgent bands became extremely 

aggressive during May and June, perpetra1big large numbert~ of sne&;k attacks 

on trains, comoys, and police posts. Mo'lt serious was the train raid 
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oc·t..·urring north of Kwangju, on June 24, which resulted In 82 casualties to 

friendly forces. 

From March through November 1951, ROK police and army security 

battalions (formerly designated as antiguerrilla battalions) waged effective 

local campaigns of reduction and containment. Primarily these tactics con

sisted of pr.trols along supply routes and in known areas of guerrilla concentra· 

tion. e 5 However, no coordinated and concerted action against the guerrilla6 

was undertaken until Operation RA TKILLER was begun on December 2. 

The basic tactic employed i'l this operation was tight encirclement and 

blockade, followed by a concentrated attack. In this opP.ration the ROKA 8th 

Division and ROKA Capital Divisiob, plus the equivalent of another division in 

army security battalions and police (their combined strength totaling over 

30,000 men), we1·e directed to engage in a thrce-pha11e attack. In Phase I, 

frienuy forces moving from opposite dire-ctions closed in on the Clliri Mountain 

Peak, while security battalions and police blocked all :.:-oads, trails, and other 

means of escape. At the conclusion of the phase, 1, 600 glo'errillas were killed 

ana l, 800 were captured. During Phase n (19 December 1951 to 4 January 1952), 

two divisions were employed to clear a high mountain mass above the town of 

Chonju with the result that more than 8, 300 guerrillas were either killed or 

captured. The last phase involved mopup operations in the Chiri Peak m 

order to eliminate the guerrillas who had been overlooked or who had filtt:rt•d 

into the massif durblg the previous 3 weeks. Qlerrilla losses in Phase m 
raised the total number of insurgents killed to 11, 000 and those captured to 

5, 700. Over 50 major ~eaders were included in the capture, although Lee Yong 

5ang managed to escape. !!~ 

De9pite the large number of casualties infiicted during Operation 

RA TJ«LLER, over 4, 000 guerrillas were estimated still to be at large itt the 

Chiri region. To eliminate Jlese, 1l division-sized group of army security 

battalions anc! police units bega!l a seriel'l o! mopup opemtions on March 17. 
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n1t> first, called Operation FERRF.T, lasted until July 12. 87 FERRET wa~ 

:• llowi"d by Operation MONGOOSE, which involved rescreening the mount:ains, 

for a period of more than a month, by security forces in two-divis!<>n strength. 

During tbe latter operation, over 500 guerrUlns were either killed or mptured. 88 

The fact that the casualty figures of these operations gremty u.'tct!eded 

the then cun-ent intelligence estimates of guerrilla strength indicates that these 

estimates may have been too low. Later screentng of prisoners also verified 

that more than 4,300 persons taken captive were innocent inhabitants of the 

area. 89 Furthermore, the employment of house-to-house Sen!'1::hes, although 

having the effe<.1 of driving many guerrillas back into their mountnin stronghold 

wh~re security forces would have a better opportunity to engage iham, also had 

the eff("Cl of antagonizing numerous local inhabitants who resealed the ofi.enttm~s 

brutal manner ln which these searches were conducted. By way of example, the 

reeords of more than 300 guerrillas, captured between January 1 and March 31 

and held at Namwo11, Korea, showed evidence lhat 183 had joined the pa tsans 

relatively recently. They averred as the cause for their disaffection the unjust 

acts committed against them by antigueiTllla forces. 90 

Air strUces and psychological warfare were stepped up during this period, 

with air action accounting for 110 enemv casualt\es. Leaflet drops and loud

speaker broadcasts from planes were made throughout the area, apparently 

causiilg several surrenders, although the precise number does not aopear to be 

documented. 91 'lbe type of propagandn employed, however, waa aimed primarily 

at the guerrillas and only secondar-ily at the Communists in the cr.mmunities. 

There also contiDued to be no attempt made to conciliate discontented non

Communist elements who might provide sympathy and aid for the partisan forces. 

Consequently, it appears thal UN propaganda frequently falleJ to hit its target, 

caused resentment among innoceut bystanders, and dJd oot convey appropriate 

propaganda messages. 92 
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llEAR AREA SECURITY MEASURES 

E. FREQUENT ACTIONS tAFGl"ST 1952- ,Jt;LY 1953) 

B)" thl' close 'Jf Opr!'atJon !\fONGOOSE. guerrilla strength IDlmbered no 

mnTt> than a few thousRDd. As t!te Government continued :.o exert unrelenUDg 

pres!nlre upon the insunrents. lltlerrilla acth-1!\• against militAry oroperty 

beca!nt' mcreastngh c:>nfint'd ,,, smail operations lnvolv•n;r assaults on pollee 

posts. sabotage of t'N vehiclf:s and, in a few cases. ambushes of railroad 

trains and truck com·o~s. The onl:\' serious actions taken against l'N property 

~·ere clandestine ln Mturr. mvolving arson. as :n the cases of the grent fires 

which &Wept Pusan and !ts larsre military supply bases In Jt»53.93 

However, as late as the fall of 1953. 1her1? coittinued to be fr-equent 

attacks again~ villages a.nd, in I! fe"t"; insta.'lces, against towns v.'ith ptlpubdions 

as large ag 10, OOD. Aithough a larger proportion of these incidents tvere 

probably oerpetratPd bv handit5 than was the cast> 1r any previous period 

of the war, ls.rg-e numbt-rs of villat{es in southwest Knrea were ~still terrorized 

by Communist oands. The peopje of this re~rion were reluctut t.u provide 

informatton to the Governntent about the Communists among them until 1954, 

when tt was apparent that the guerrillas were no lon,.:-er able to commit reprisals 

agamrrt tbem.94 

To eliminate this still potentiallv serio•1s guerrilla threat, In mid· 

August 1952, a divtslon of aecurit:v forces took onr the screening task and for 

over a year coruberi the Chiri Mountains regularly and systematically. "E> 

By thP tm1e tb1& effort, called Operation BLOODtfOt"ND, dosed at the end of 

November 195:1. guerrilla strPro.gth in Korea had been redl.ced to about 1, 000 

men. During BLOODHOl"ND a patrol from one of the security battalions, on 

September 17. 1953, found and killed tht> top ~errilla leader, Lee Yoll!r Sang:'" 

Although the armistice agreement nad been ln effett over 4 montils at 

the close of Operation BLOODHOUND, the Government, on December l, 1953, 

ordered the opening of Operation TRAMPLE. designed to decisively eliminate all 
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guerrilla bands. F!lr mor,t.'ls, the a:rmy acd pollee, in two-dtvt&ion stretsgth, 

screened and rescreened the southwester!! mountain region. During this 

operation, it appear~< .b;t;~ pRynhnlogtcal warfare loodspea.ker t.eams were t:1 

direct combat support The result of th!JJ final counterinsurgency effort was 

that by mid-1954. aJt important guerrilJa lea~rs had been idlled or ~, 

all guerrilla units had been destT:>yed or broken up, and only 200 ;tUerrUiaa in 

scattered lc.oaderlt-ss bands remained at large. 3 8 

m. ot.'TCOME AND EFFECTIVENESS 

Only during thto period from November 1950 to February 1951 did tite 

guerrillas constttlltt' a serinus threat to t'N supply lines, and even during this 

period the insur(tent!! never succeeded in Interrupting the flow of traffic to the 

front. Tht> single factor most responsible ror their failure was lack or logistical 

support. tTN manpower nt the front prevented infiltration of logistical support 

by land. while other roP.ttt>s o! supply were blocked by allied domination of the 

sea and air corridors. Consequently, the guerrillas almost completely depend

ed for food, clothing. weapons. and ammunition upon the civilian populaee and 

raids on t:N inst.allations. 

Organizational difficultiefl also contribo.ned si!llliflcantly to the guert"illas' 

failure. T!l~re does not appear to have been any firn1 direction of the guenUla 

effort untU the latter part of October 1950, when the 526th Branch Cnit was 

established m Pyongyang. \Vhen the new Communist offensive was halted, bow

t-ver, and thl' t'N counteroffensh•e dro\'e the Communist!! back to thP. 38th paral

lel, guerrilla communicatit'ns with the north were again anterrupted a.od celltral 

direction disintegratl!d. 
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Until December 1951, ICDrean security forces dJd not attempt a coot

d,qted effort against the guerrUla hands, but waged Clnly a eampaiga of con

tainment. Although this policy of containment did not provide adequate safe

guards for a J~gc segment cf the clvUian population, it did prevent the 

guerrillas frcr;n expanding even further the areas under their contra•. More 

adequate precautions were taken to ensure the safety of rear areas. 

F..nl"ly ln the war, the UN forces were able to successfully devise a 

number of coUDtermeGsures to reduce the wlnsrabUlty of rear area Installa

tions and mtll~ry supply routes to attack by Irregular forces. 99 UN units 

constantly patrolled MSR 's In cearch of guerrilla activity, and aerial rec..'Onnais

sance W&S frequently employed to report to headquarters a.'ly suspicious activity 

behlnrl UN lines. Trains ware better protected by the employment of security 

forces riding wtthln the t£'1lln and by the use of a gondola car iu front of 

the cab to absorb the shocks of any landmlne explosions. The danger to con

voys was ~ced by the encourag'f'ment ;&f denser traffic along the roads, 

thereby providing the guerrlllss witt. less time to perpetrate ambushes befora 

bel!Ji discovered, and by accompanying k\!'ge convoys w~th tanks and howitz

ers. Experiments were also made with the use of helicopters In antiguerrilla 

missions. Although these operations attained only limited lmmedlatP. military 

success, they did amply demon.stl'ate the potential of the helicopter as a Ul•'

ttcal weapon in counterguerrilla warfare. 100 

As a result of these countermeasures, guerrilla activity ar,ainst UN 

property suffered decreasing effectiveness. Although Insurgent ban~frequ~nt

ly stopped trains, especially on the trunk routes, only infrequently did they 

ransack the cargo. The number of successful ambuscades against ronvoys 

was also small, and the vast majority of those that did succeed were against 

convoys usually consisting of two or three vehicles. There were even fewer 

Incidents of guerrUlas attaining success In raids against UN supply depots. 
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In cc.ntrast to the Immediate application by the UN of countermeaoures 

to safegymrd mUltary property, the Korean Govermneat was negligent In de\'18-

lng c-OWitermeasures to ensure the safety and )oyalty af the civllfan populatiun in 

areas of guerrilla activity. Incentives to support the Government and oppose 

the guerrillas, such as public works projects for the unem~loyed, monetary 

rewards for tnformatfon leading to the apprehension of guerrillas, and lnd«M!t%"1-

n:lt.ion i .. the duties of responsible citizenship, were cona~icuously absent. 101 

Particularly lacking as a c-ountenneasure was the use of propaganda to 

allay the discontent of a large non-Communist segment of the population, and to 

dt-prive the guerri!las of civilian sympathy. The lUltiguerrUlas In Korea presented 

dO concrete program other than to preserve the &tatus quo, and t..ere was no attempt 

to drrs:natlze the UN ClvU Assistance Program, which was v~!ly keeping alive 

the Inhabitants of South Korea. 102 Friendly propaganda behi.Dd the lines was 

directed almost exclusively to\\"!lM tbP partiaati forces and bad only Il.mlted 

effectiveness. 103 

On the olher- band, the Communists had actively attempted to win over 

the mmds of the people by supporting their paramilitary oJlt')ratious with propa

gaDda d!ncted at the vUiage le\oel. The Communists stressed disMtisfaction 

with the Rhce government, allegerl that OOJ ruptio t of government officials had 

contributed to ruining the tmpoverlshed peoplt!, and assailed police tactics. 

The guerrillas also averred th'!t uUimately they would win, and promised tbe 

people a better livelihood and the rectlficatlon of all grievances. Many of the 

destttute were evidently swayed by this prof)aganda, particularly the decrying of 

pollee brutality. l<'-t 

IDBtead of cllltivating the support of the civilian populace to aid In the 

maintenance of law and order, the police freque!ltly had been oppressive and 

cl"'lel. Thls helped swell guerrilla ranks by creating resentment to\llal'd the 

Govenunent aDd a desil'e for revengtl. 106 
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Ful"dumnore, tl1e J)()lice failed to provide adequate protectima fur 

clvlllan property. Espec!ally during the lnttlal phasee of Ute war, they failed 

tc rt-port incidents In time- for competent army units to take co~oeractlon.s. 

'lbb siruntlon underllued tbt> jealousy and rivalry wbicl1 existed between the 

army and pollee. and was not resolved until early 191;3, wht:n pcHce units 

employed ii: antiKUerrilla ope!':ltions were placed under ROKA control. 1 -'" 

Army units, bowm•er, also did not operate with thedestredeffecUvEitleSS, 

owing to Inadequate training and poor command, partiC\.'arly in the ear!y stages 

of the war. Thus. some units were kept contlnut'I!Jsly engaged in antiguerrilla 

operations until they became stal" and ineffecttre. Small ucit leaderehip was 

often poor and lacking in aggressiveness, as was evidenced by the fact that 

repeated contacts with guerrillas were made without result. The army also 

failed to utilize such means of C{)vert warfare as antipersonnel mines, counter

ambuscades, lnffltratton into the guerrilia ranks, agitations, and boobytraps.10., 

Despite these many sbortcomlngu, the Government ultimzltely succeeded 

tn eradicating the guerrilla threat. Its success was basically due to the ability 

to divert combot units from frontline duty to engage in antiguerrilla operatioJUJ, 

since UN manpowc.r was present in sufficient force to blunt any renewed 

Communist offensive at the front. Tbe lnabihty to r;a-ocure logistic support 

from thelr allies In the north, tht> cess&tion of hostilities at the front and tbe 

beginning of negotiations to termtnate the \\'llr, and the initiation of coordinated 

countergucrrUla opetations, broke the morale of the guerrillas, dissipating 

their bell£sf in any final victory. Althou¢1 the insurgent8 did manage to elicit 

some support amorq! disgruntled elements of the population after 1952, the vast 

m:JGr!ty of the citizenry was i!l disposed to associate itself with the losing 

Comnmnist effort, particularly in areu where effective antipartisan {){'CUp8tior. 

was restored. B)· the conclu~Jion of operations in mid- 19!l4. only a few hundred 

insurgents t.1 scattered, leaderless bands, remained within the boundaries ot' 

South Korea. 
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I. SYNOPSIS 

Nicaragua's history, following achievement of independence from Spain 

ln 1821, wa6 marked by internal discord eti a series of revoluti<lns. This 

chronic lnstabUity was rooted ln the conflict between the Conervative and 

Liberal parties, centered respectiv-ely ln Grallada (ce~JU!r of Ule aristocratic 
' class) and Loon (center of a large artiB&D anti small landboldmg ~laas). 1 

Bitterness between the two parties was based on localismo, tbe 

tendency toward the national supremacy of a city resulting in intellHl civic 

pride, and personalismo, political adhe!:"ence to a paternalistic leader. 2 

Political disputes arfsing out of this conflict were trllditioually resolVJXI by 

force or arms. Consequently, even local disputes resulted tn revolution. :; 

Disputes between IJberals and Conservatives ~ in 1821 snd 

continued •·nahated. ID the 1900-1910 perioc! alone, there wore 16 

revolutions. ID 1925, hostillty betweer. .e two parties again created a 

revolutionary situation. When, in August 1925, a Maril'e legation guard 

stationed at MaDagua Wl\8 withdrawn, the two factions edged toward civil 

war. Though attem~ had been made to creete a constabula..-y, this force 

WDP.- an infant body incapable of enforcing law and order. 4 

Events leading to U. 8. ink.">>'Vention in December 1926, u.S. super

vised elections tn 1928, and the formation of a Nicaraguan National Guard 

began et~s.mtially with a IJhcral re7olt on the east coast in~· 192£. Tb<Algb 

this first outbreak was suppressed by the Conservative guvernment, U.s. 

troops lanck.>d to protect lives and property. Acting under orders to remain 

strictly neutral, this furce occupied Blueftelds and maintained "u a neutrnl 

zone from 6 May to 5 June 1926, when it was withdrawn. 11 

In August 1926, rebellton spin h:-oke out. Though this l'f!volt was easily 

suppress~ in the west, the I.Jberals "'ere able to control 84Weral towns lo the 
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~ a~ion. Accor1wgly, u.s. fo~.-.,s apln IIUided at BBuefielda, mam

ta!ning it ua. llfAttnl1 Eont> until November 1926. 8 

lr! Oc".ober, after Wl&UcceaBbl negotlatimts policed by U.S. furcea, 

hoF".Jlit.ieR rusu.."tled. Slb~~ntly, Adolfo Disz (Who luld served as ?residem 

in l~i.2t was chosen as interim President Wltil electtow; could be beld in 1923. 

Ubera1a refuPICd to accept t!litt go\'e!'lr:nent. and ou 1 December 1926 set up a 

.-Ml~ent.-

When the military sitllation deteriorated, Pretddent Dlaz notified the 

Untted States that h1s arovernment would be unabie to protect l'. S citizens. 

en 23 Dt-cen•ber 192&) a conhul(\!nt of naval pereonnel huoded ttt Pu~rto 

Csbezas and Rio Grande on the wen coast. " 

The pericx= J&.DU~ry to March 1927 was marked by an tucrease cf 

Muine detachments, the creation of further neutral zouea in the east, ud 

subetaDt!.aJ mUitary victories b~· Liberal forces under tbe command of Gtmeral 

Moncada. By t!le end of Much, the cotrtendlng Nicaraguan forces faced ~ 

other in an area 20 miles from Ma~pa. " ConditiOM at thiS time we .-e 

described by Henry L. Stimson: 

'Ibe loJai-cant1Dued <tsorder Md violence had also produced a 
ReDei'al distntegr&tton in the social fabric of the country; semi
indepandetll bands of marauders were taJdDg advantage of Ute 
sitwltton to plunder a\--en the sett~ed ctistricts. Olu' minister had 
repont'd to W~tahlngtc'ln that o gebcral condition of auarc:by was 
probably app1'08.ching. 1 -. 

Under tbc terms uf a Pftce settlement negotiated hy Stimson at 

Tipltapa, the two factions agreed to disarm, the ~.rmy was to be disbanded and 

r6iJlaced by n coniJWbu~·, the Unitt.>d States was to insure falr elect~ons w 
1928, and 1t1!ftCral amnesty was to be ¥~"anted to the rebels. SUbsequently, 

rebels turned ln 3. 7C4 rtfies and 31 1nacblnegwu; while federal troops relbJ

ifli~ 11,000 rifles and 306 machlncguns.ll 

Augusto SIUidino, a tJbcral leader, refused to disarm under the terms 

of the truce. :m laie May. with a force of approximately 200 lum!-c:ll'e 
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NICARAGUA 

insurgemz, aandL"'-' sought refuge in the jungle vastness of Nueva Segovia tn 

the north. At this point the Nicaraguan Government was Impotent to deal with 

bandit activity, having dJsbanded its arm) . Consequer.tly, President Diaz 

called on the United States to rest.:.0re order. : 4 

The SaDdino i.nsurret..""tion consisted of three pluises: (1) May 1927 to 

June 1929, during which Slmdblo conducted offensives with some prolonged 

attacks on small Marine and National Guard garrisons, resulting in the disper

sal of rebel fort'es and the eventual withdrawal of Sandino to Mexico on 29 

Jcne 1929; (2) May 1930 t., January 1933, which was marked by Sandino's 

ret.urn to mcara;ua With augmented forces, by further offensives b~· his forces, 

and by greater participation of the National Guard in policing the com~try: 

(3) JIWIIU"Y to February 1933. marked by a d~lbe in Sandlno's forces and a 

major successful offensive by the National Guard resulting in the surrender of 

Sani:Uco on~ ~o·ooruaey 1933. •a 

tD theory, Nieli'88Wl had a COftlltitutional form of gowrnment oomposed 

of legfslativ'3, exoouttve, and judtcisl bruelles, eat'.h having equal powet". !n 

bet. however, the goveromeftt was conducted by a series of d!cta!ors who 

ccmtrolled the Congres3 :md courts. With the ex..-eption of the elections sup!}r

vked by the United ih.tca !n 1928, 1930, and 1932,eJect!ons we?e f::!'auOulent. 14 

Elections meant ~t the winning party assu111ed absclute control over 

tb~ machinery of government for 4 years. The oppnsltion was thus completely 

eliminated from pa.."'licipation in government. hr this reason, opposttk:Jb 

parties resorted to revolvtioa as a method of forclug govermnefttAI ~a. 1 r-

A serious lack of respoll8tble local government, the absence G! a clvt! 

&ervice, and protracted revolutionary instability created ~conomic dislocation. 

These dlfffcullies W"er.! magnified by poor sanitation and inadequate diet, the 

~ck of an adequate public health and &cbool system. low wages, and a J)l'im!tive 

agricultunl systetu. 16 Indigenous civll <.-outrol was eiiher oonexistent 01' 

lneffeettve ur.tU Ut33. 
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During U1e period of its peak strength, the U. 8. oecupytng force 

consisted of two infMtry regiments and an aviation unit. During most of the 

occupation, however, the occupation force consisted of one regimEil't, minus 

one battalion. supported by Marine aviation units. 

A. OCCUPATION 

U. S. force levels were as follows: In May 1927 there were approld

mately 5. 500 officers and enlisted men: in July 1928, 3. 958 Mariner.: wel"P. serv

ing wnh the 2d Mnrine Brigade and its supportmg aviation units or attached to 

the Nicaraguan National Guard. In November 1928, Marine and naval farces 

totaled 5, 480 men. In January 1929. there were 5, 217 U.s. military personnel 

in Nicaragua. reduced in December 1929 to 1. 790 Marines and 112 naval .,erson

nel. By June 1930 there was a total of 1,248. At this time the st"tength of the 

Guardia Naciooal (National Guard) W&s 2. 176. Additional U.S. forces wel'e sent 

in July 1930 t.o supervise the national election. Thus. in November 1930 there 

were 1, 252 U. S. military p.ersonnel in Nicaragua. In addition, 160 Marines 

acted as officers in the National Guard, making a total of 1. 412. In February 

1931. tht> total armed forces of the United Statea and Nicaragua numbered 

1. 5CO.;., On 1 April 19'l2. Marine and r val persormel tmaled 753, exclusive 

of the 205 officers in the Guardia Nacional.18 

For purposes of administration, the country was div,ded into five 

specific areas, each un~:1cr the command of a Marine officer. Greatest strength 

Wl!s ct~ncentrated in the northern and central areas, where tactical demands 

were greatestY' 

In the prelimimary atages of the Marine occupation. U.S. forces were 

armed with mortars. machtnaguns. alltomaUc rifles, submachineguns, hand 

JETenades, rffle grenades, :c-.-1 the o. 30 cal. rifles. In time, dur 
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to the requircmentr. of rapid deployment and logistical limitntions, 

lighter weapons were substitu,ed, particularly the Browning automatic rifle 

(BAR), the Thompson submacbinegun, and the rifle. Toward the end of the 

occupation, small patrols depeTt:'l-'<1 on the automatic rifle, the Thompson 

submachinegun, rifles, and hand g•~nades.20 

An agreement under which a Nicaraguan Nation.d Uuard was to be 

created WillS signed on 22 December 1927. This agreement provtcled for: 

(1) the creation of a Guardia N1\cional of 93 officers !lDd 1, 136 enlisted men at a 

oost of $689,132 pP.r .umu111; (2) ':! Guardia w&s to be considered the lliOle 

mllitary and police force of the Republic and to have control of arma, 

ammunition and military supplies, forts, and prisou througbcut the 

Republic, subject only to the direction of the President of Nicaragua.:~ 1 

As a result of intensive rebel activity in 1930, the Quardia was 

increased untll, on i October 1930, total personnel of the Guardia numbe1'ed 

2, 256, an 85 percent increase. In 1932 the Guardia numbered about 200 

officers and 2, 150 enllsted men.2 " 

In addiiton, there were two clasaea of armed civilians(~) 

illaced under the control of the ~ .· A force of auxiliaries was created 

in November 193l. This fnrce consLJtP<' of a total complement of approxi

m2\8ly 300 and was later disbanded.:-= 

The Guardin was armed with 181' Kr1lg rifles, Browning maclline

guns, BARs, and Thompson subma~hinegli .1s. All ordnance Items were pro

Mtred in the United States or by ,urchase "rom the U.S. Marine Corps.='' 

B. ANTIOCCUPA TION 

From 192i to 1930 the insurgents "-'P-re divided m10 two groups, 

one In the nor.t. ln Nuew Segovia and the other in the central sectloti. The 

forces of these groups varied in iltrength from •. ,o to 300 men, each having 
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from three to five auto:natlc weapoas.•., Ammunitlcn was secured in Hon

cfur.ls m P.xcbange for goods and livestock. Rebel units were reinforced by 

the operatiGOS of many part-time bandit unita. It was this type of bandtt 

that made the iDtelligence system of the Insurgents so effective. The In

surgent command was a loose confederation of armed groups i.h"t varied in 

lltn!JlgtiL:; 6 

Sandino's firlrt stated objective was to se! up a separate government 

in the north. In the heg:i.ruling he mounted offensives in an attempt to dri-re 

the Marines out of the country. When counteraction was taken, he turned 

to defensive actions. By tbe end of tlle insurrection, hJs force, which 

numbered approximatl!ly 1, 800, was utllized in an attempt t.o force negoti

atio.. s with tfte Government. 3 "' 

1'be insurgents 'A't.: armed with Remington 22s, 45-70s, borse 

rtstols, Krap, and Lewis machtneguns. They were, in most cases, 

poorly officered rand Ul-dlsctplined.'113 

•n the classic awmer of guerrma operatioas, the Lnsurgents ~m

ployed ambush, strategic retreat, and terror. Most valuable of all, of 

course, was their complete lmowledge of the terrain. 

Sandino was 'lhle to use to good advantage the large amount of 

intelligence infOrmation he acquired. A GN-2 report of June 1931 described 

the effectiveness of this Intelligence: 
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Tbere seems to he but little doubt that Sllndino and 
the chiefs operating wtth him are reliably infoTmed of our 
every movement. Tbefr Jmowledge is pretty complete and 
enables them to avoid us. ~ino's information is ob
tained from spies mostly and not from any well-regulated 
recoDDaissance or intelligence service.29 
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n. SITIJA TIONS 

The level of illsurgency varied according to political, ecooomic, 

a1.d climatic conditions within the country. During the rainy season, mid

May to mid-November, when roads and trails were impassable, the in

surgents retired to the mountainR In the northern areas. During the dry 

season, Insurgents made Incursions Into the cattle aad coffee -growing 

sections of the southern and western parts of the couutry .3 c 

The terrain of the northern and central sectioa of Nicaragua Is 

ideally suited to guerrlllt operations. The~ areas are dotted wUb un

broken chains of mountains, deMely forested slopes, and isolated valleys. 

The dense jun~e Is impenetJ'IWle except by a few trails. The rural in

habitauts of these areas were friendly or at least neutraJ toward the 

insurgents. Thus, roving bands of insurgents were able to draw ample 

food supplies from the IIUri'ounding countryside. 91fficient numbers of 

internal security forces were not, hnwever, able to gath-er enough food to 

suS"'".aln largp-scale operations far from their bases of supply, 31 

A. TRANQtJIL TO DISORDERLY (MARCH 1927 - APRIL 1927) 

Although naval force!! had laDJcd In Nicaragua and established 

neutral zones as early as December 1926, It was not untU March 1927 

that l". S. occupation forces reached any substantlallevel.3 2 

In March 192i. the 5th Marine Regiment and an observation 

squadron (YO-IM) were landed at thE request of the Diaz government. 

Quickly an emergency force of 800 Marines and naval personnel were 

deployed to guard the Corinto-Managua railroad pending the arrival of an 

•!::;:2ditionary brigade. Accordlngl_i. an expeditionary brigade was sent to 

Managua to replace ships detachments at various outposts. 3 3 
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At this point in the occupation, political considerattcms were more 

important than mllftary req-.sir.aments. The soriousneee of the situatJon was 

not correctly gauged by mUi~ry and Cl"'ll authorities. OD 15 May 1927, 

after tlae Tlpftnpa truce P..greement, Mr. Stimsoa reported that ''the civil 

war in Nlcu~tgna has deftnitely eor'.led. " Several of the Marine commsnders 

concurred h'l this optruon. Although mnst of the Liberals dlsarml!d, ponr 

!ntelllgence failed to reveal the buildup of SaDdloo forces in May, resulting 

in an WlWarl'1U1ted senfla of Sf..'CUrlty. 
3 

" 

The primary task o( tl!~ 2d Marine Brl~ (th~ o:flcbl title of the 

occupying force after Max·ch 26) was the disarmament of the warring . 

parties and the prevention of further armed conrltct. To accom~llsb this 

mlss.on, part of the 5th Regiment deployed in a defensive line along the 

Tlpltapa River and enforc~ a neutral zone. The strength of the brigade at 

Ulis time was 181 officers and 2, 800 enlisted men. :!I> 

Disarmament of the waning !actions and reinforcement or the 2d 

Marille Brigade marked the end of the first tranquU-to-diaorderly situation. 

The Tipitapa t:Joce agreement was highly stgniftcant from the poblt of view 

of the occupation autb.oritiea. U.S. forces, from Mtiy on, were commitwd to 

unspecified paciflcatwn aperations In a large unmapped jungle area. 3 " 

The creation ~ neutral zones wu the primary countermeasure In 

this s~ion. A neutnl zone has been dP.fined as: 
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. . • a prosc:rihed l"egion, the safety of which wu threatened 
by the oontendiag !actions. Certain localities were taken 
undttr contl'Ol for tho purposes of protecting tbe lives, prop
erty, and interests of Americans ami other forelpers. No 
fighting was permitted within the zone; all armed ro~s 
were required to withdraw, asually v.ithln twenty-four~..!~, 
or ~rn tn thetr arms ant1 ammuDitfon. 3 
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ClvU administration in thea~e zones remained in the hands of the 

flict1on In local control except wbsre intervention was necesaary to main

tain nNtrallty. 

At Lite beginning of the occupation, it was contrary to U. S. policy 

for Marine elements t.o conduct aggressive operations against armed 

bands. Since the Nicaraguan National OJard was not operative at this time 

there was no agency to maintain law and order •38 

The policy of creating neutral zones over 9, 000 square mlles of 

territory~ only partially successful. Troop concentrations In 1928 

were not larp enough to effectively institute this policy. In addition, the 

policy of neutrality was not rigidiy enforced, leading to Increased Liberal 

resentment. In 1927, with more substantial forces, the United States wae 

able to enforce partial disarmament by both factions through au expansion 

of the system of IU!Utral zones. 39 

The fallure of tOe occupatft~n forces to contain banditry in May 

1927 was largely the result of poor int.elllgence. Most of the illhabftants 

were favorably disposed toward the Liberals and usually uncooperative. 

In addition to a Jack of ibform.atfon, there was a ranure to evaluate a.nd 

quickly disseminate the information which was available. Tbua, during 

this first stage of the occupation, "the magnitude of the tuk of reato.rlbg 

peace to Nicaragua, maintainlng law and order, and developing a 8UGOS 

~o.on!Jtabulary was, at first, only vaguely appreciated by the JUn.erican rmd 

NlcaragtUUl authorities. "40 

By the beRiDDiog of Kay 1927, Pi.Ullel'ous banc:Ht ~ were 

operating in various sectors of the country. MariDe umts still stattoBP.d 

prilllarUy along the railrGsd soon began to clash with these elemmts. 

11tese clashes mark the begJ.an1og of the ltamuaing acttODS." 1 
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B. HARASSING ACTIOSS (14 l\IAY 1927 - 2 Jt:LY 1927) 

A Martrae patrol from Leon \\"Bs attacked by an insurgent grllUp on 

l4 May 1927. The first serious clash occurred at Le Paz Centro on 

16 Ma~· 1927, when 300 revolutionists attacked a Marine-defended town. 

This band had no connection wtt:1 the 0\•erall Sandino movement. FoUowin;t 

these two preliminary engagements. the ld Marine Brigade was deployed to 

outlyillg districts :md ordered to begin policing activities. 42 

Garrisons were established in the important towns and alon~t rail

road facilities. On 21 May, a detachment was sent from Leon to occupy 

the town of Esteli. The 11th Regiment, which had arrived on 19 May, was 

used to garrison towns alnng the railroad. Al this point. the country was 

divided into districts, each occupied by a battalion. In addition. small 

detachments of a squad or more occupied the smaller towns in order to 

provide otttposts for the larger flarrisons. Some small posts wert' 

eetablished to protect the lines of communication to the south. By the end 

of May, outposts had been established as mr north as the Somotillo-Esteli

JinoteRa line.•:~ 

Little information was available, at this time, on Sandino's inten

tions, the disposition of his forces, and his overall capabUities. Sandino 

was thought (due to poor intelligence} tc have withdrawn to the north. By 

the end of May, however, he appeared with a force of approximately 200 

near Ocotal.44 

By early June, t"ae 2d Brigade had reached a strength of appl'f"'(J -

mately 3, 300 men. This force was scattered in some 43 different J!llrri

sons iD addition t'l those along the eastern coast.u- At this juncture. 

serious errors in judgment were made. Despite the fal't that the Marines 

bad JQst begun pactfiCAti"" measures and a national police force \\"aS in 

only ail 1nfanl stage, pressures mounted for withdrawal of part of the 
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Marine force. Senior Marine officers and others suggested that order 

could be maintained with half the number :>f Marmes then in Nicaragua."" 

Accordingly, n Marine a'•iat10n squadron and Ute 5th Marine Regi

ment, less one battalion, were wtt;utrawn. By the end of June. the Marine 

fo•·ce had been reduced by 1. 000. and a number of small~mrricons were 

withdrawn. Minor clasht>i' bt>twt>en Martnc forces and m,;ur~nt units 

continued during ~1is period.'~ 

By 12 May. the or~mnization of t};(' National Guard llad begun. 

Marine officers a&RI!med !n tht· ~ruard initlalh· concerned themseh•es wi01 

the 'g2hizntion of ci"il guards which o:-ould be used to maintain order in 

towns not arrisoned l>y Mnrmc-s. The first compan~· of the Guardia (3 

officers, 50 enlisted meil) was oranized in June at Managua and sent soon 

after to Ocotal, one of the mot:t important garrisons in the northwest.''" 

Thus lnftiall~·, the National Guard was to be used to help restore law and 

order in the most turbulent part!l of the countr,• .•!' 
on 2 July 1927, Marine units were directed to disarm Sandino and 

his band. SUbspquentl)·, an e~nedttion composed of seven officers. 75 

Marines, 74 guardias, and 200 paclt animals was dispatched to Nueva 

Segovia. It was anticipated that this l.inlt would operate in a southern!~· 

directio'l whilt> the garrison ut Ocotal would deploy to th«.> west.· 

Stringent countermeasures were not undertaken until 2 July when 

the Marines were ordered to disarm S!mdlno and his foUowers. Counter

measures up to th&s time conststed primarilv of piecemeal patrolhng. tht> 

establishment of fixed garrisons. and tht> organtzalion of an indigenous 

pollee force. Thette measures were largely &neffecUve because of inad

equate force hwels, poor intelligence, J>olltical pressures, and the 

overconfidence of l'. S. authorities. 
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C. PROLONGED ACTIONS (15 JULY 1927) 

Sandblo, having learned of the intent to catch his forces in a pincer, 

attacked Ocotal on 15 July with a fo1 .M! of approximately 400.5 1 Greatly 

outnumbered, Marine detachments consisted of 1 officer and 39 enlisted 

men, reinforced by a Nations! Guard detachment of 1 U.S. officer and 47 

enlisted men. The engagement lasted some 12 hours, durblg which the 

Marine forces were able to drive off the insurgents only through the assist

ance of aerial support. '11le employment of Marine dive ht•mbers from the 
~ 

2d Marine Brigade marked the first time in military history that airpower 

was used in close ground support operations. Casualties totaled: 

Marines, 1 killed, 1 wounded; guardlas, 3 wounded; insurgents, 50-300 killed, 

mostly from bombs. 

D. TRANQUIL TO DISORDERLY (15 JULY 1927 - 19 SEPTEMBER 1927) 

The disorganization of insurgent forces and the relative calm thai. 

follnwed the battle of Ocotal led to the formation of several unfortunate 

conclusions by U.S. authorities. 62 'Mlese authorities concluded that th~ 

defeat at Ocotal had been disastrous for the insurgents and that insurgent 

strength and effectiveness had been effectively curtaUed. The tJ. S. 

mlnlstl:r reported to Washington that "It is not supposed that Sandino will 

offer much further serious resistan.::e. " 6 
:1 Furtht.~ reduction of U. S. 

forces then proceeded accofdmg tD previous plans. By the end of Jut~· 1927, 

the Marine brigade was reduced tD 1, 700.H 

Wben it became clear, contrary to intelligence estimates and the 

opinions of U.s. authorities, that Sandino's forces were not dispersed, 

the ~~ines undertook a limited offensive late in July.56 A contingent 

oi approximately 100 was sect to disarm Sandino and to recapture the San 
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Albino mnae. On 30 July, this force captured Jicaro, & onetime cepilal of 

the lnsurgent forces. Finally, on 1 August, this force recaptured the Sen 

Albino mine. E" 

At this j·olnt, lntelli~nce erroneously indicated that Sandlno was 

In Oigbt ~"D the Coco ~ver. Consequently, In early August anmesty was 

offered to what U. S. authorities believed to be the remDalltB of the inSurgent 

forces. The insurrection, it wao thGught, had come to an end. 6 ., 

In reality, Sandlno had used th~ summer of 1927 as a recruiting 

period. After gathering several thousand followers he retired to the 

mountainous area of Nueva 8ego\"la. From these dissidents he was able to 

cull an effective figbtlng force of about 1, 000 men. Dlrfrlg this p.niod tho 

insurgents received money from other Latin American countries end the 

UnJted States, and utilltal'y and medical equipment from Roraduru. These 

preparations progressed wHhout the kn09'ledge of U. s. officials. 68 

E. PROLONGED ACTIONS (19 SEPTEMBER 1927) 

The relatively quiet period following the 0cota1 eupgement lasted 

unt!l 19 September 1927, when 200 inSurgents aUacked Tel.-neca. 'l1lls 

battle was slmlla. to the Ocotal confilct. 69 A force of 40 Marines aDd 

Qlardlas fought at close quarters for approximately 4 houra, and two 

11'aa:.-lnes and two guardia& were killed.6 0f'ollowlng this batt1e, the Sect 

or the Navy reported: 

The situation grew worse; Sa.Ddloo organized the 
population of the northern part of western Nl~ intO 
a complex system or Intelligence and supply and amasmed 
a force of about 1, 500 men . • • Srmd1no received auto
matic weapons, much ammunitioh, aud tbe plaudits of 
publicity. 81 
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F. FREQUENT ACTIONS (OCTOBER 1927- DECEMBER 1928) 

IJn 9 Oc·tober 1927. n 19-man patrol wns attacked by 400 Insurgents 

employillg machlneguns at Qualih. 'I'hrough the use of hand ~naues. the 

patrol was able to fight It£! wal' out of this ambu&h. ":.> 

lnst:rJrent force~ continued to ~!"11\\' t.br an~r Ute remaining months ol 19~~. 

Marine patrols In northern Nicar&~a had approximqtelv 22 contactS \\'lth the· 

Insurgents, between the time of the battle of Cootal ane January 192S. 6 =' 

Ch·U disorder broke out in the east and IJanrtit gunp attacked outlying 

towns. New reinforcemems were thea lanfJed at Puerto cabezas. The com

J:Ul~Uk!l.' »f tile I.}Ccupat:on fore£ was c.-onstantly misinformed b\• poor lntP.lhgencc. 

Il wns not unt1l mbout the middlE' of October Uud the commander learrmd of th(' 

deter!oraHng situation. Aertal reconnaissance confirmed reports that Sandino 

".ad concentrated a rorce of s~;veral hundred tl'Oops at 11 !ortified camp ln east

ern Nueva SP.i(Ovia. u At tt.is point, C. S. military and civilian autho~lties 

should have beeu aware that the overall militar_\· situation Y.'llS beyond thE' con

trol of greatly reduced U. S. forces . .. 6 Despite a lack of manpower. lo!rfstlcal 

and lntelli~tt"nce difficulties of great magnitude, and an erroneou~ c~timate {Jf 

Sandino's capabilities, a decision was made tn attack the insurgent stronghold. 

This offensive was to be made in late September "-1; 

By early December, }tarines made almost dail~· contacts with insur~tent 

forces. On 2G December, a Marinl.' patrol was overwhelmed by an l.nsurgeot 

force which included 2.3 fully umformt>d soldlrr~ of th£' Honduran Army. On 

30 December. a strong insurJ!ent forct> att&cked Marines near Quilih. A seru.•fi 

of battles (usually from ambush) between Marine farceF and insurgent units 

to:>k place fTom the latter- pan of Decemher through 14 .January. ,. 7 

The unexpected combat strength of the insurgent forces made a revisi,n 

of pllUl& for an attack on Sancllno headquarters necessary. Accordi!lfrlY, Marines 

from San Albino and a group of dive hombE'rs attacked the insurgent camp at 
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NICARAGUA 

Chipote on 14 January 191.8. Coosiderabie damage was inflictoo uy cOWlter

insurgent ground forces and bombing and strafing attacks by a!r forces. A 

reinforced Marine and National Guard force then advanced on the insurgent 

stronghold. On 26 January, the headquarters was reached, but was fOWld to be 

deserted. Further patrols failed to establish contact with the lnsurgents.t~e 

After a series of military satbacks, the llt!t Marine Regiment in Janu

ary wa6 ag&ln assignetl to Nicaragua. The c.vel'l'l.ll military situation was made 

moN? critical by a muttny oi National Guarti units at Pesomotillo. By the end 

of January 1928, it was estimated that the insurgents bad a wel1-1»rganized 

force of 1,500 operating in the northwestern part of the country. These forces 

used t!1e ambush to great adva~tage and occasiooally attacked towns held by 

small Marine prrtsons.'"i' 

In January 1928, th2commander ofthe Marine brigade divided those parts 

ofNica~occupledbythecommandiDtothefollowingareas: (l)Ule Northern 

Area: all of western Nicaragua north of the generrd line from Somotillo (exclusive)

Achuapa -Esteil (both inc!us1ve) -Jinotega (exclusive). Headquarters of this com

mand was in Ocotai; (2) th~ Southern Area: all of western Nicaragua south of the 

general line from Somotillo (inclusive)-Achuapa -Estel i -(both exclusive)

Jiootega (inclusive). This area was commanded by the 5th Regiment with head

quartersln Managua; and (3) the Eastern Area: the east coa~ ;;! ;.;~earagua aud 

such Nicaraguan territories as could be controlled by troops supplied from the east 

coast ofNicaragua. The headquarters of this area was at PuertoCabezas."c 

During the early part o! February 1928, it became apparent that io81n·

gent forces were congregating tn the vicinity of Terreo Grande. Qualill and 

San Rafael del Norte were occupied by detachments of 50 Marines each on 

February 6th and 7th. It was evident that Sandino intended to attack the 

Jlnoteg1! force of 450 officers and men assigned to that area, l.ut active pahol

ling dispersed the insurg.mt forces and denied them control of important town~>.- ~ 
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Between the period 15 JllJlWll')' llnd 16 April there were 28 contacts wit.h 

tbe insursents. Durillg this time there were three principal contacts. On 28 

February a.n empty pack train was ambushed near Jocoto by 200 insurgents 

armed wilh machineguDB. Five Marines were killed, eight wounded. On 19 

March, near Murra, aerial forces made contact 'l.ith approximately 100 insur

gents. On 31 March, near Blandon, a Marine patrol routed an in9Urgerd force 

of 75 men. By the end of Mareh 1928, the insurgent forces were forced to 

move only ;;~r cover of darkness. 'I1ley generally aveided contact with 

~rlne ~trois and operated only in dit~persed groups. 72 

During thi& perkKf, the National Guard had not developed as rapidly as 

contingencies demanded. With t:"n> exception of a company whicla was stationed 

in Nueva Segovia, mout of the ~'·d personnel were occupied With routine 

duties 1n the pacific parts of the country. The authorized strength of the Guard 

late m 1927 was 43 officers and 1, 136 enlisted. 73 After the 11th Regiment 

occupied Nueva Begovia, most of the Guard b.-oops were Withdrawn. There

after, for several moDths, National Cllard troops were used primarily in the 

peaceful sections of the country. 74 

By the time the 11th Regiment had been brougtt up to strength, the 

thickly settled parts of Nueva Segovia (the Northern Area) had been pacified. 

Insurgents had been forced to retreat to the east and southeast or into 

Honduras. 76 

An offensive was made against Sandino 's forces in southern Nueva 

Segovia early in March prior to the general elections. 'Ibis operation met with 

little success, because contacts with insurgent groups were limited and indecl

sive. At this time the insurgents were able to take effective evasive act!on 

utilizing the terrain to good advant9.ge. 78 

In early April, detachments were sent to eastern Nueva Segovia and 

Jlnotega. After 10 days of ofteD31vs operaUons. the Marines were able to clear 

this area. As a result, insurgen~ forces retreated into the sparsely inhabited 
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area of nort..h ccr.tn&l Nicarr gua, an area largely l.ruiccessible exoopt by a 

few trails in the dry &eason . .,., 

Almo3t the enllr~ east.ern half of Nicaragua was undefended. ID8urgent 

forces had almost complete access to this area. For this reaso", special 

measures were taken to protect the eastern portion of the country. Acccrd

ingly, the EllStern Area was formed with a headquarters at Puerto cabezas. 

An additional 16o-man Mar~ force was sent to Puerto Cabezas and plans 

were made to t.'Ontain the insurgents iD Uti! north comtral area. "' 8 

The ftnal phase of Marine measur-s to capture SandiDo and/or to neu

traHze his lnsurscncy began on 17 Novem~r 1928 at the close of the ratny 

season. "'9 Aggressive patrolling (11> patrols) cover·ed some 4, 000 square 

miles of difficult terrain, resulting in the gradual cornering of Sandlno's 

forceo. At this time U.s. occupational streDgth was 5, 673 officers and men. 

The last battle of the larp-scale operations took place on 6 December 

1928 at Cujc. A large Marine force with only one casualty routed a large 

force of insurgents near the Honduran border. ec Following the baUle, tbe 

Commandant of the Marine Corps stated that: 

Nicaragua has been pacified, with the exception of a fnr disorganized 
bandits in remote sections, the mission of the Marine Corps is being 
accomplished, and the country seems to be rapidly assuming a normal 
state. 81 

This last offensive operation drove Sandlno and 25 followers from Nicaragua 

to Mexico on 29 June 1929. 

Marine forces did DDt tnstitute syste~mtic aDd agressive patrolling 

until January 1928. Th.Jse forces, augmented by aviation unfts, were quite 

~.:~ec;;;ful in driving the insurgents into nurthern areas or at leut in contain

ing them in manageable sectors. Occasionally, the counterinsurgency forcHs 

attempted large-scale pincer operetions which failed because of insurgent 

mobUity. 
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During this situation, 3ir support was used to ~Ueat advantage. 

MobUlty of ground forces was, ltowever, hnmpered by unfamiliar terrain awl 

thick jungle follage. Patruls up the Coco River enjoyed some success as the 

exploits of Edson's patrol indicate. <J;; 

Poor &ntelltgem::e continued to hamper countertnsu~ncy force~. lnfor

m.·tton obtained from the residents of most areas was unreli.:lhl~ !lfnrt' 10("111 

sentiment most often lay with the insurgents. 

Logistical support also proved a difficulty. The supply of CJUtposts in 

Ocotal and otJu•r northern areas from the west coast took liliout 11 to 13 days. 

Hazardnus tern.in meant that much of the supply had to be carried by pack 

animals. 

During this period, the treatment of the ch·Uians by Marine-s was 

exemplary. CivU rights of cJtizens wet"'(' rea~cted. resulting in a partial 

deeUnP.-of anti-t:. S. Ht~timent. Tttcr<> was no program of civic ac:tion. how

ever, and aside from the -:00 volunteers recruited by President Moncada (this 

force was disbanded in July 1329 aiter pressure from the t:niterl States) there 

were no indigenous countcrtnsur.-~tenev forces. c ~ 

DuriDi the latter part of l92i and the early part ,r 192!1. MarinP 

garrisons remained on the defensive-. Patrols were successful primarily in 

keeping chamtels of communication ~;>en. As 1928 progressed. t. S. occupa

tion forces were more successful due to more adequatE' forces, oetter orgam

zation with de-.-entralized control of onerntions !}\· a!"ea commanders. 1\etter 

leadership. and a better supplv system indudin~ a~r tnnsptJrt. ... For the 

year ending 30 June !928, th~ Mannes had .:onducted .. ~ eorumgemel"ts with tht' 

insurgents a• a co&t of 66 casualties. e!' 

L!ttlo- <Yns done during th1s time to cl"miJat unPmoll"'-m~nt and otht>r 

serinus social .:onditions. Political instability continued as d;:! protracted 

civil dts~!"der. 
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NiCARAGUA 

Though the NationaJ Guard was beginning to reach an effective level In 

192R, it had not been extensively ueed up to the end of this situation. By 

November 1928, the National Guard had a total of 49 contacts with insursrent 

forces. ef' 

G. TRANQriL TO DISORDERLY (JANl."ARY 1928- MAY 1930) 

In November 1928, a peaceful election supe~·,·ised by t:. S. Marines 

resulted in a liberal admimstration headed by Gen. Jose Moncada. This 

election marked tlle first peaceful and constitutional transition of party JtOVern

mt<nt iu NicaralltWl 'If history. Dlrfng 1929, banditry was reduced to n mli>mgt>

!lhle level, and U.S. forces held only the larger towns ot" were placed in 

reserve. 

Soon after the election, General Moncada committed National Guard units 

to antlbandit operations. The increased effectiveness of the Guard was largely 

due to the fact that its persoMel possessed the police powers of sanction and 

compulsion. These powers were used to erode the popular bas~ of &mdino'o 

support. Previously, tht! Marine-s had not possessed any substantial polic~ 

powers. 

Because NationaJ Guard untts were committed as active fighting forcell, 

it be.1a!De possible in 1929 to make reductions in Marine garrisons and bt•igadr 

strength. This year was primarily one of transition from Man:lt> to National 

Guard operations. The Guard had some 24 contacts with insurgl'nt forces 

during 1929. ~-

In August 1929, the l!th Regiment was detached from th•? 2d Brigade. 

After this reduction. briga~ strength was approximately 2. :;oo. In tllc 

northern uens. al! hut 10 posts were turned over to the National Guard. 
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This new role lmpoiK!d strains on the Guard, resulting in 10 mutinies and other 

outbreaks among Guard personnel during ~is period. 88 

The first extensive countermeasures were suggested by a Marine 

general on 6 May 1929. Feeling that the insurgents would abandon boditry if 

they could find otht>r means of financial ~n~pport, he suggested that n rood

building program be instituted. Further, :be Marines recommended thnt all 

l}ersons who applied be given work and that a general smne&ty be extended to 

all dissidents who desired work. The estimated co>1t of the programs was 

$40,000 per mllnth. 89 

The Marines sv.ggested that the Nicaraguans undertake the roacblilding 

task. Senior officers feared a re8Umptfon of guerrilla warfare by unemployed 

"floaters" followiDg the coffeepicldng season 1n the summer of 1929. The 

roadbuUding program did not meet with approval at the State Departmeut. 90 

Nevertheless, Marine forces began to test their ''W!employmeat thesis. " 

A Marine officer amtCMUlced in the summer of 1929 at Yall that he would employ 

and protect former insurgents who would lay down their arms. Within a month, 

125 former insurgents began the task of constructing roads for the M'arllles at 

a pay of 50 cents per day per laborer. 9 1 In addttton, to curtail defection within 

the National Olard, a court-martial system lmsed on U.S. naval law wu 

established on 26 September 1929. 92 

A reseitlemeat policy was lltlempt.ed by the Mtlril!les in Ocotal, Yali, 

and Jinotega durin: May 1930. All inhabitants of several specified at-a& were 

reconcentrated into six designated villages by 1 June 1930. The National 

Giard adopted a similar policy. This policy WllS largely tneffect:ve, aDd was 

suspended on 8 July 1930. 93 

The Nicaraguan Congress refused to appropriate money for the road

buUding program and it was llbandoned after 11. 2 miles of road were completed. 

The resettlement program was tneffectfve because of inadequate food supplies 

a.nd lnsufficient housing. 94 
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No psychological operations other tbiul the off:er of rmmsmy were l~

taken and there were no systematic efforts to utllize propaft'll.Dda in con~ 

with mllitary measureD."~' 

H. FREQUENT ACTIONS (FOR THE NATIONAL GUARD); HARASSING 
ACTIONS (U.S. OCCUPYING FORCES) (MAY 1930- JANUARY 1933) 

A new outbreak of baudltry occurred in May 1930. Send1no, with new 

flnallcial \"esources, returned to Nlcai'1lgu& aDd began operatiCJQS l1f:iar .Tlootep. 

As a result, be&nd1tey lDcreased throughout ~ northern aad cc.mtrN 8Z'8&il with 

the Natlo!tal 01ard having some 119 contacts wlth ~ ..... ms ~ lG~. 9 ., 

The 2d Marine Brigade remained at approximately the at:nmgth it bad 

after the withdrawal of tbe 11th Regiment until March 1931. At that time, 

elements of this brigade wlthdrefl from all tmms along tM railroad ~ 

Managua and Cortnto and two additional garrisons in the llOl'thern area were 

ttrrned over to the ~tiona! Qwod. Thwl, this force W~U bald m reserve. TI>.e 

Marines continued limited patrolling ap.inst tbe i.DsUJ'geDt8 but ware prlmarUy 

used to support Martne officers serving with ~he GJnd as a eafeauard qainllt 

mutiny. Ftnally. Marines halped supervise the congresaknw election ,.,, 

!930. t"7 

TJl tha Easte> n Area, Martoo units were reduced to two ~: LtlZ and 

Neptune in Pllerto Cabeza.s. ID Aprt.: 1930r iUl post& were wl~wn. The 

Brfgride wu ~c:OO to approximately 1.200 with only 238 r8EaUiiml)g in tbe 

northern area. s>e 

Altbough tbe o'VImlll ground strength had betm redlat:ed, the aviatfon 

squ.e.cJror. contlDUed to operate in conjunc:tbn With the NatloDal Qwrd. During 

tbe year eradlQS 30 Jrme 1930, this aquadron llcid made 1.215 rzdlltary fHgbia 

2M a total of nsrly 5,00D Wgilts with More tlml 5,900 ail' hours. JD th1s 

period, !lf!rlal furces had five cor=cta with the~. Addltloaally, 
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air forces helped to keep communications open with Isolated National QJard 

posts and assisted in emergency supply operatl<ms aDd thE evacuation of the 

wounded.l>9 

The last offictaJ baUle of the NlcarllftUIUl occ~Qation occurred on 31 

December 193C. Near Ocota.l, a lO-man Marine communicatiort."~ patl'Ol was 

attacked by a lerge force of Srutdinistas. Ali Hl marlnes were kilk-0. loc 

As the 1\larine bripde tmtdually assumed reservt- duties, the National 

Guard became more aggressivE' in its oper:ttions n~nst tht> tnsur~nts. In 

the Northern Area, National Giard forces managed to drive se\•eral insul'gent 

groups Into Honduras; other groups were pushed into the uninhabited region of 

eastern Nueva Segovia. lD the central area most of the insurgents were driven 

to the north. 1 ~' 1 

Marine participation at this time was of a limited nature. While 

Nat£~!!9) Guard Ubits took t!-:: offens!ve, MarinetJ asll5isted by holding ~risons. 

Sporadically, MariMs acted as automatic riflemen tn support of Guard units. 

On one or two occasions, Marines in Nueva Segovia participated in combined 

operations with the National Guard. 10 ~ 

lAlte in 1930, the National Guard began joint offensive operations with 

forces from the central Blld northern areas. National Guard patrols from each 

area ~ga.r.t ~oh;nnd-clear operations alo~tg the Coco River while at the samP 

time Marines occupied strategic posts and assisted In patrol of the Honduran 

border. During the coffeepicking season of 1930, Marines set up garrisons 

on sut plantatiOns and maintamed a~gressive patrollinlt throughoot the coff~ 

district until the sprin~t of 1931. 1 ~-

In 1931, Sruld1no again took the offensive. On 13 February 1931, the 

United States aunounced that all Marines would be withdrawn after the emtlonnl 

election of 1932. During the interim oerlod, Marines were to assume the task 

of~ rtmkiog officers of the National Qlard. 
104 
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NICARAGUA 

Srmdlno, following the severe earthquake at Managua on 31 March 1931, 

ln which there were some 5,000 casualties, began an offensive on the east coast 

near Puerto Cabezas. This success was followed by attacks on Gracias a 

Dlos, San Pedro del Norte, and Rama. These attacks, which ~ere launched 

from the coast Into the inwrior, mdicated that the National Guard had serious 

liabUitles, including poor leadership and poor intelligence. Complicating this 

deteriorating situation was the fact that Marines, aviation units excepted, were 

prohibited from interv~nlng active I~·. 10 e 

In the fall'Jf 1931, Sandino mounted offensives In Chontal~s. Dhinandega, 

Leon, and Estell. On 31 November 1931, the insurpnt forces overran a 

small town on the Leon and El Sauce Railroad. Immediately, President 

Moncada proclaimed martial taw in the north and set up a force of 200 auxil

iaries. At t!tls bme, the U.S. Minister stated that the "situation is as grave 

as, or graver than, any time since I have been in Nicaragua. "1013 This 

sl~t!on was aggravated by inc"l'eased unemployment, discontent within Liberal 

ranks, and the inOwc of arms from Honduras. 1 ~"" 

By the end or 1931, the National Guard had had 141 contacts with insur

pnt forces. H " 11le objective of the Gur-rd was the interdiction of Insurgent 

units in the north. Only occupation of the long northern border-a mission 

beyond the capabilities of tht' National Guard-would have successfully aocom

plished this task. As a result, the National Guard was lar~ly unable to pacify 

the northt>rn districts and by the end of 1931 the insurgent forces appeared to 

have grown in strength. 1 0 "' 

At this time, the Marine force consisted of ! , 763 men and "Na.s concen

trated In the Managua area. The National Guard was widely deployed through

out the northern and eastern· sectionf.l of the country. As a result, in November 

1931, Marine aviation units flew daily supply runs to Estell, Ocotsl, Apnll, 

Condega, and El sauce. Almost 30 tons of supplies were flown \\'eekly and 

military persoMel were rapidly switched from one critical area to another. 11
" 
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During 1932, u. 8. authorities cqncentrab!d on shift1Dg the responsibUtty 

for the maintenance of law a order to the Nicaraguan Government. At U.S. 

lnsistence, the National Qaard was IDcreased In strength untU lt bad 287 officers 

and 2,240 enlisted. lnsurgeat operations conUmaed during 1932 (iDcludlag BD 

attack at Las Pllertas, which was the most serious defeat suffered by the National 

Qaard) and National Guard forces had some 180 contacts with Isolated groups. 

The MariDe bripde waa held in reserve and no Important combat operations 

were underb.Mn, although the aircraft squadron continued to give full '\ir 

support to Natioaal Guard units. 111 

In order to insure peaceful elec ns In 1932, a mobUe National Guard 

patrol called Company M was estah!ished In July UDder the command of CaplaiD 

Chester Pllller. This patrol was very successful iD its offenaive operations and 

the elections were held iD November wWJout iDcident. During the last 6 months 

of the occupation the National Guard bad 96 contacts with Insurgent forces. 112 

In December 1932, the collllllllDd of out1yiDg districts was turned over 

to Nicaragwm omcers. Commands of dlstrtcts near the Capital were the la..:t 

to be transferred and the process was not completed until 31 December. On 

1 Jamaary 1933, a Liberal, Juan Sacasa, was JDstalled as President. On 2 

January 1933, the remaillder of the 2d Marine Brigade wa.s withdrawn from 

the country. ua 

In JBDII&ry 1931, President Moncada lDcreased National Guard strength by 

500. In addition, be allocated $13,000 for roadbuildiDg in Nueva Segovla.114 

In 193t, a military academy was activated and a coiDUlSDd and Rtaff school was 

established. 1 u 

During this situation, UUle was done lD the way of civic action programs, 

psychologJcal operations, or economic improvement. Those 1ndlviduals who 

were unable to find employment turDed to thievery and bmditry. To iocrease 

employment, the Goverument, in addition to ro&dhuUc:U.ag in Nueva Segovia, 

began raUroad projects In tbe north. 116 
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FoUowtng the earthqunke, the Government was able to give employment 

to several thousands. These reconstruction activities were cmly temporary, 

however, and severe labor unrest contributed to the ratds on the east coast 

and the Department of Chlnandaga in November 1931. 117 

Also during this situation, local pollee units were created wbicb, thcugb 

economically depeDdent upon the mubicipalWes, were incorporated as impor

tant parts of the Natiom:l Qaard and su!>ject to its control. Although the 

municlpalWes incurred the cost of local pollee forces, they paid the money 

directly to a dispersing officer of the Nattoual Cl1ard, who paid the persomtel. 

Thus the mwdcipalitieR were responsible for pollee protection. while at the 

same time the Guardia Municlpale was llltegrated into the National Qlard. 

By 1932, there were 250 municipal police in tbe National Qaard. 118 

In addition, a group of anned clvllians are drawn from volunteer 

groups. One class of ~ formed local defense units, whUe the secoDd 

was employed by private firms for protection of haciendas. 

In November 1931, a force of awdliaries was created wben the insur

gents made a thrust toward the railroads ln the Departments of Leon and 

Cidnandega. These auxfllartes were recruited primarily from the rural dis

tricts and had a total force level of 300. During December 1931 and most of 

1932, awdllary UDits (augmented by 250 addltial!al men) fought effectively with 

Guardia units. These units were commanded by regular National <liard 

oftleers and were equipped by the Qlard. 11s 

The strategy of the National Qaard ln combatting the lllsurgency bad 

two aspects: obtalnlng the security of critical points, and, at the 881ale time, 

mafntalnlDg local offensives agalnat tOO large aDd small lDsurgent l1'oupB ln 

all parts of the coumry. The main task of tbP. Qaardla was to reduce defensive 

forces to a mlnlmum ln order to cODcentrate as mucb force as possible Ill 

offensive operations. For this reason. the country was divided into m1lUary 

departments and aress with a commander ln each. Active defenses were set 
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up along the raUroads, and the strategic towns were garrisoned with units large 

enough to provide securi~· and to mount offen11lve patrols. 1 ~ 0 

Marine aviation units were uoed to ~ advantage for clos~ ground 

support, reconnals!jance, supply, and transfer of personnel. Without aerial 

support, it is probable that the National Guard forces would have met with 

little military success. 

Althou~th the Guard was not eapablt- of sealing the border area, in July 

1932, the Honduran Government decided to pollee the border reJrton near Ocotal. 

Although the p:ltrollilllt did not yit>ld Immediate re81.Jlts, eventually the flow of 

supplies and ammunition from HoJ!duras to Sandlno's insurgents was curtailed. 

Thill greatly weakened the overall Insurgent effort. 121 

The National Guard, although It did not provide an effective counter

balance to tht- Insurgent forces unti! 15132, accomplished the following objectlvt>s: 

1. Pacified the Departments of Carazo, Cbontales, MaDaJtWl. and Rivas, 

and parts of the Departments of Leon, Chirutndega, Matagalpa, and Blueflelds. 

2. Ht>lped super,·ise the elections of 1928, 1930. and 1932. 

3. Sccu:-ed the raUroad from Corinto to Gra.-uda. 

4. Kept tht> mines at Pis Pis, Neptune, and Santo Domingo operable. 

5. Forced the Insurgents to limit their activities to sparsely settled 

ll?rthern sections. The National Giard did not succeed in suppressing banditry 

until 1933 and it was never able to capture Snndino. 

6. Maintained a le~ally elected President in office for 4 years. 

, . Compelled peace terms a:ld served as an effecth·e national mllitary 

force.:::~ 

The effect of other countermeasures was negligible. Throughout this 

entire period ther..~ was an almost total lack of measures whic~J are now 

regarded as essential aspects of a successful counterinsurgency program 
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m. OUTCOME AND ANALYSIS 

The insurrection ended on 2 Febnlary 1933, when an agreement between 

Sandino and the President was signed. A general amnesty was granted to the 

insurgents which was retroactive to 4 May 1927. On 22 Fcbnlar:r 1933, 

Sandino officially surrendered the following military equipmlnt: 18 machine

guns, 342 rifles, and a large store of ammunition. At the time of disbandment, 

the in.~rgent force was comprised of 1,800 men. 12 ~ 

Since the ooginning of the occupation, l". S. naval forces had lost 33 

men killed in action, 15 dear.l from wounds, 24 from disease, 41 from accidents, 

and 24 from other causes. t. S. forces had undertaken continuous and almost 

unassisted operations against the insurgent& for 2 years. These forces fought 

150 engagements of major importance. 124 

Under the leadership of Marine officers, the National Guard had 

approximately 510 conta.:ts with the insurgents. It is t>stimated that ncarl~· 

200 national guardsmen were either killed or wounded in action. Some 1,000 

insurgents we1'~ kiUed, 526 woundC'd, and iG captured. 

At the time of u--. I'. S. withdrnwal, a wclJ-organized military fot·ce 

numbering 2,650 was turned over to the Nicaraguan Government. In addition 

to the regular military and police functions of the Guard, this force had a 

medical department, an efficienllegnJ department, a military academy, and an 

adequate countrywide communications system. ! :o • 

Politically, the count11· was not left in a stable condition. Internecine 

struggles continued, resulting in a military dictatorship by the head ol the 

National Guard, Anast. .. sio Somoza. The economic condition of the country 

was not impro\·ed. The occupation itself had caused considerable indignation 

throughout Latin America. In Nicaragua itst>lf. the mllitn~· power of the 

National Guard was um:d as a polltical instrument to support n dictatorship. 
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Finally, although the National Guard became a political ext8!l8ion or the Somoza 

administration, its presence did termiaate the conflict between !·Jr.alismo and 

peraonalismo. 128 

The lnltlal fJlllu.- of Marine forces in 1927 nnd 1928 wu due t.o an 

underestimation of the eemy and an overestimation of Mat L"le capabilitlec. 

The force committed at the begtnaing of the occupa~ lon was quite IDadequate in 

terms of composition, size, and equipment, and U. S. forces had little tno.lnlng 

in guerrWn operations. In addition, Marine officers failed ta recognize and 

assess the obstacles Clal the Nicaraguan terrain s.nd weather placed in the way 

of counterinsurgency qperatt"ns against an elusive ~nem:7. l:l'7 

UntO the initiation of aggressivE' patrolling in Janunry 1P28, the Marines 

were almost entirely on the defecsive, fighting their way out of aumerous 

nmbusbes. There is considerable evidence buiiwting that only the empl'lyment 

of alrpower 1.n the early stages prevented the l.nsurgents from achlel·ing 

decisive victories. 128 

The mllltary problems of insufficient force, inadequate trainlng, and 

physical obstacles were compounded by a very poor intelligence system, 

logistical difficulties, and political pressures. In addition, the absence of a 

coordl.nated civic action program for economic, social, and educational develcr

ment, the failure to use propaganda and psycbological operations, and the failo,.;re 

to utllize resettlement on any large scale m.aaut that little was done t.o remove 

the causes cr the insurrectloll. 

Perhaps the most significaut aspect of the campaign \VIl8 the use of air

power as an extensi"n of counterinsurgency operations. Because it was the 

flrGt wbstantlal air-ground war in history, Nlraragua was the incubator for 

eJose air support thinking. 

Although at first air units were hampered by the lack of oommunic..'Otlon 

with ground forces, they were used with good effect t.o limit lDSUrgent movement, 

to detect concentrations of 1nsurgent forces, to concentrate heaV)· weapoDB on 
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specific :argets, to llnk outposts with the railway center at Managua. and to 

supply isolated garrisons, thus Improving Oexiblllty. 129 

In 1927 alone, aerial forces la~ched 84 attacks on insurgent forces, 

tnmsporled 1,500 persoDDel and 900,000 JK•Ilnds o~ equipment, bullt 18 air

fields, and expended 800 bombs and somP 3G,OOO 1'0lWla of BJ"'lDlUDition. By 

the end of the occupation, c\lilll::at and logistic air support bad been WP.!ded 

together as a sucoessful counteri~ncy weapon. 130 

'I'he Nicaraguan occupation and counterguerrUla operations demonstrated 

the following: 

1. The need f.Jr aggresshe patrolling coordinated with expan.slon of 

occupation of crltical areas snd conscJldatlnn of rear areas. U. S. forces iD 

Nicaragua began defensive-offensive operations in January 1928. Patrols 

should be small (20 was the ideal number iD Nicaragua) and moblle. 

2. The necessity of maintaln.iDg aii adequate illlelltgence system. 

Tbrougbo1.1t the Nlcm-agwu• c>(.'CUpation, the mobUity of coUDlefl,""Uerrilla forces 

was constantly limited by insu!ficlent and slowly disseminated information. 

3, The need for systematic civic action programs, and C90rdlnated 

psychological operations iD conjunction with mll1tary operations. Tbe &tlure 

to lnstitute such programs seriously weakened tbe ov:: nil m.Uituy effort in 

Nicaragua. The single psychological measure employed was the offering of 

amnesty to insurgent fort 

4. Tbe necessity of oeoying tbe insurgents a bo.se of SUJ:PlY by sealing 

borders. In Nicaragua tlle Sandino fo!'Ces were able, time and time ~t .. 

to regrouv iD Honduras. 

5. Tbe fac!Uty of clos2 air-ground counterguerrilla operations. 

6. The cecess!ty of making immediate search after initial contact with 

lnsurgeat forces. 

7. The need for the creation of secure bases from which c.w.ffeDSive oper

ations can be undertaken. 
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8. The need for sufficient troops (at least a dlvtsior. in Nicaragua) 

operatin,: under a militan administrdtion or martial law. 

!J. n.e necesstty of constructing or reinforcmg a constabula~· whiC'h 

can maintain law and order In urban ueas and local areas ou~- · ie the combat 

zone. In the Nicara;ru:m campaign. it was highly signifirant that Marin~ 

officers w~re mtegratc :- into the Natic>"'al Guard :ts tacdc:tl C"ommandt>1"'~. 

This imJ>roved c.oordination IJetween regular C. S. forces and indigenous coun

terinsurgenc,· forces and It'd to greater tactical flexibility. 
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